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before his birth and his mother died shortly thereafter, he was raised by his

uncle was from the respected tribe of Quraysh. He was unable to read or

write, and remained so till his death. His people, before his mission as a

prophet, were ignorant of sience and most of them were illiterate.

2. The most beautiful word on the lips of mankind is the word"Mother" , and

the most beautiful call is the call" My Mother" . It is a word ful1 of hope and

love, a sweet and kind word coming from the depths of One's heart. The

mother is everything-She is our consolation in sorrow, hope in misery and

strength in weakness. She is the source of love, mercy, sympathy, and

forgiveness.

3. The word " Islam " is derived from " salaam" , a word meaning peace. It

also relates a person submitting himself to the will of The Mightiest in order

to seek eternal peace and tranquility. The crux of his observation is that the

very origins of Islam are inclined towards peace and harmony. The Holy

Quran - the holy words of none other than Allah Almighty.. can best bear the

witness for Islam's inclination towards peace, justice, and harmony amongst

human beings while negating and discouraging violence, terrorism, and

injustice.
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If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

arud the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the nrurgin indicate marks for each question.

Group A

Answer any three questions.

1. (a) What is greenhouse effects?

(b) Describe in brief about global warming and its effects on crop production.

(c) State the use of Remote Sensing technology in agriculture.

3. (a) What are the different soil forming factors? Describe in brief.

(b) Discuss in details on the methods on soil and water conservation.

(c) Describe the role of Agro Forestry in such conservation methods.

4. Write in brief on anY five:

(a) Precision agriculture

(b) Rainwater harvesting

(c) Jute rating

(d) Vermi compost

10+20+10=40

2. (a) What is the difference between soil fertility and productivity?

(b) What are the major soil nutrient as essential elements in plant growth?

(c) what to you know about micronutrients and its necessity in plant growth?

(d) What do you know about the Law of Minimum?

(e) Describe the amelioration of acid soils in different parts of this state. 8+10+10+4+8=40

8+20+72=40

8x5=40
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(e) Farm planning and budgetting

(0 Bio-fertilizers

(g) Organic farming

5. (a) Describe in details package and practices of rice cultivation during kharif season.

(b) Write down scope of growing rabi maize under West Bengal situation. 20+20=40

Group B

Answer any two questions.

6. (a) What are the different types of problem soils in this State? State the methods of reclamation
of this types of problem soils.

(b) Describe the major physiological role of N, P, K for plant nutrition and their deficiency
symptoms. 

20+20=40

7- (a) Describe in detail on the role of KVK in technology transfer system.

(b) Discuss in details about weed management practices in organic farming.

(c) What do you know about sustainable agriculture? 10+20+10=40

8. Write short notes on any five: gx5=40

(a) Crop insurance

(b) Dry land farming

(c) Soil erosion and its control

(d) Green manure crops

(e) Reinforcing manures

(f) Field capacity and permanent wilting point

(g) Sheet Erosion

(h) Effective rainfall and its measuremenr

9 (a) what do you know about rainfed agriculture? what is the differences between rainfed
agriculture and dry land farming?

(b) write down about the rainwater harvesting and recharge of groundwater.

(c) What do you know about shifting cultivation? 20+10+10=40
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If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question-

Answer any five questions.

1. (a) Why meiotic cell division is required? Briefly state about different phases of meiotic cell

division.

(b) Clearly state about molecular basis of crossing over.

(c) A male person is having one pair of homologous chromosomes 
- 

A,A, along with one

additional chromosome 'B' without pairing. What will be chromosomal constitution of each

of the four gametes produced after one meiotic division? (5+20)+5+10=40

2. (a) Classify different types of polyploids with its chromosomal formulae and genetical

significance.

(b) Schematically represent the relation between flower structures of plants and its breeding

behaviour.

(c) What is backcross breeding? State its genetic basis. Clearly discuss on the procedures followed

in backcross breeding. 10+10+20=40

3. (a) How male sterility differs from self incompatibility? Classify different types of male

sterility with its practical utility.

(b) Discuss about 'Gametophytic system' of self incompatibility. How it could be differentiated

from'Sporophytic system' ?

(c) Briefly enumerate different types of hybrid seed production in maize. (3+12)+(10+5)+10=40

4. (a) What is meant by quatity seed? Discuss about probable reasons for quality deterioration

during seed production system with its prevention.

(b) Clearly describe the breeder seed production procedure of self pollinated crops with special

reference to a Particular crop.
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(c) How seed production in cross-pollinated crops differs from that of vegetatively propagated

crops?

(d) Outline the most important aspects of hybrid rice seed production. (2+10)+12+6+10=40

5. (a) Discuss stepwise about the propagation procedure followed for different citrus species.

(b) Compare the seed production technology of cabbage and cauliflower.

(c) Write in brief about medicinal uses, cultivation and propagation methods for 'Ashwagandha'.

15+15+10=40

6- (a) What are the causes of insect pests outbreaks in agro ecosystem? What is pesticide residue?

(b) Briefly discuss about the major criteria for implementing 'IPM' technology in crop cultivation.

(c) What are the major insect pests of banana crops? Mention nature and symptoms of damage

caused by them and specify rational management parctices against them. 15+10+15=40

7. (a) Briefly discuss the principles of disease management in crops.

(b) Describe in detail on symptoms, epidemiology and management of major diseases of
cruciferous vegetables.

(c) Write a short account on insect transmitted viral diseases of some horticultural crops.

15+15+10=40

8. (a) Define protected cultivation of horticultural crops and mention its advantages and limitations.

(b) Narrate briefly about the protected cultivation practices of any cut flower.

(c) Discuss about national programmes and initiatives related to nutrition and food security in
India. 

15+15+10=40
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TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions
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Answers may be written either in English or in Bengali but all answers

must be in one and the same language.

Group-A

Answer any three questions. 4Ox3=120

1. (a) Describe salient contribution of Mendel's Principles of Inheritance. Briefly discuss the Mendel

law of Independent Assortment with suitable example. How do you view the contribution of

G.J. Mendel in understanding the mechanism of Inheritance? 15

(b) What are the most available dry fodder in India? What are the main limitations of these

fodder for animal feeding? Describe how these fodder need to be treated to overcome some

of these constraints with most suitable technologies for Indian situation. 15

(c) Write, in details, the factors causing infertility in bull. 10

Z. (a) Classify goat zoologically. Name indigenous goat breeds available in different agro-climatic

zones. Write percentage of increase of goat population in different livestock census.

Describe, in details, about best goat breed of India' 15

(b) What is artificial egg and how to differentiate the artificial egg and natural egg? 10

(c) Define sociology. Describe the history of man-animal relationship in terms of their association

and interaction for the development of society' 15

3. (a) What is CIP? Describe its important role in modern dairy processing plant' 15

(b) Name the method of hand milking. Prepare a flowchart of milking method. Draw lactation

curve. What are the different factors affecting quality of production? Write elaborately' 15

(c) What is genetic engineering? What are the two main discoveries which led the birth of this

field of molecular Genetics? Discuss its application in livestock improvement programmes

with special references to immunogenetics and cloning of embryos' l0

4.(a)Howcrossbreedingisusefulinincreasingthemilkproductioninourcountry?Drawthe
cross breeding plans with exotic breeds adopted by AICRP for dairy cattle' 15

(b)Describedifferentenergyevaluationsystemforlivestockanimals.Howwilltheseenergy

evaluation system be adopted for determination of energy requirements of animals of different

phYsiological stages? 
15

(c) What is adulterated milk and describe the different adulterant used in milk and milk products' 10

14470 
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Group-B

Answer any two questions. 40x2=80

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

2. (a)

(b)

(c)

What is extension education? What are the basic phylosophies of extension education? Discuss

theprinciples ofextension education. 15

What are the benefits and disadvantages of using antibiotic growth promoters in poultry
feeding? What are the different options to improve productivity in poultry industries, if
antimicrobial feed additives are restricted in India? Write, in details, of these options with
mechanisms and limitations. 15

Classify forage crops based life span/growth cycle based on seasons. Write, in details, about
agronomic practices of Sorghum. 10

Define inbreeding. Briefly describe the consequences and measurements of inbreeding in
Animal Breeding experiences. Calculate inbreeding coefficient of an individual produced by
a dammated to its son. 15

What are the different elements for hygienic meat production and what is the role of a
veterinarian for clean meat production. 

15

Draw a flow diagram of hatchery operation. What are the types of incubator for artificial
incubation? write the environments in setter and hatcher for incubation. l0

(a) what are the methods for determination of proximate principles in feeds and their limitation?
What are the advantages of Van Soest method of feed analysis? What are the advantages and
disadvantages of NIRS for estimating chemical composition and nutritive values of feeds? 15

(b) Describe Hardy-Weinberg law. Proof Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium frequencies are
approched by single generation of random mating irrespective of the genotype frequencies
in the parent generation. Describe practical importance of H-w law in livestock improvement
programme. 

15

(c) write, in details, preservation of semen and artificial insemination in cow. l0

3
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Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and the same language.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

Group-A

Answer the Questions No. I and any two ftom the rest.

Write in brief on any ten of the following: 10x10=100

(a) Enumerate five zoonotic diseases of livestock. Discuss their mode of ffansmission. 5+5=10

(b) Write the most pathogenic coccidiosis of poultry bird. How it will diagnosed? What measure

you will adopt in a coccidiosis outbreak in a poultry firm? 1*2a7=10

(c) Which virus is responsible for Bird flu? What is the preventive measure for Bird flu

infection? Mention the clinical symptoms of it' 1+3+6=10

(d) Discuss briefly the biology, pathogenesis of intracellular blood protozoan parasite of Livestock'

What measure and treatment you will adopt for prevention of the disease? 4+6=10

(e) what is the common Haemoprotozoa, Haemofilariae, Haemoricketsia in canine? write

separately their clinical symptoms and treatment' 3+3+4=10

(f) Discuss the common filarial nematodes occurring in human and animals' Mention the name of

said filaria and their site of predilection. Mention their mode of transmission' 2*2a$=10

(g) State the name of the Haemoprotozoa causing haemolysis followed by Haemoglobinuria

in canine. Write down their etiology, clinical symptoms and modern line of treatment of

1+4+5=10

the said HaemoPortozoa'

G)Differencebetweenoedema'abcess'hernia'tumour'cyst''*'*2a2a2=10

(i) Difference between anaesthesia and euthanasia' 
5+5=10

()Whatisthemaincauseofhaematoma?Givethelineoftreatmentofit.2a$=10

(k)Statethepartsoffemalereproductiveffactoffowlandtheirroleineggformation.3a]=10

(l) State the factors influencing ricket in pup' 
10
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2. Classification of shock. Write down briefly the pathophysiology of shock. 20

3. What is Urolithiasis? How it will be diagnosed? Describe briefly the procedure of surgical

intervention for removal of the calculi from bladder. ZO

4. Write down the surgical condition for performing ceasarian section in bitch. Describe briefly the

operative procedure in a 5 years bitch. ZO

Group-B

Answer any two questions. 3Ox2=60

5. Write in brief about the followings: 6x5=30

(a) Dental fistula

(b) Dermoid cyst

(c) Libido

(d) Importance of Monkey as a laboratory experimental model

(e) Swine flue

6' Mention different types, symptoms and mode of transmission of Anthrax from animal to man.
outline the laboratory diagnosis of anthrax in man and animal. 30

7. Discuss the epidemiology of Brucellosis stating symptoms
of the said disease. Mention the concept of the disease
brucellosis in India.

in animal. Give the diagnostic procedure

in a herd with economic losses due to

30
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If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

Group-A

Answer any three questions

1. Define linguistic Anthropology and discuss its importance in Anthropology. Give an account

of the linguistic groups of India and their distribution with suitable example of two ethnic

populations from each of the linguistic groups. Write a note on variation of head shape of any

one of the linguistic groups of India. 8+12+10=30

2. Give an account of health and disease in relation to communicable and non-communicable

disease. Discuss the association of socio-demographic variables and communicable and

non-communicable disease with suitable examples. Enumerate briefly the effect of vitamin

deficiency in nutrition. 10+12+8=30

3. Give an account of Darwinian Theory of organic evolution. Discuss the evolutionary biology

with reference to the skull in the context of human evolution. Briefly enumerate the neutral theory

of evolution. 10+10+10=30

4. Enumerate the relationship of marriage and kinship. Discuss incest and consanguinity in relation

to kinship system. Give an account of possibility of genetic disorder in consanguinity.

l0+10+10=30

Group-B

Answer any three questions

5. Compare and contrast between power and authority. Discuss the characteristics of state society.

Give an account of the post independence socio-political movements of tribal population.

8+10+12=30

6. Define growth and development with suitable examples. Enumerate different methodologies of

growth study with their merits and demerits. Discuss the different factors affecting growth with

suitable examples. 8+10+12=30

7. Define Neolithic. Which were the most relevant Neolithic changes? Briefly discuss about the

Neolithic culture in India. 8+10+12=30

8. Define Jajmani systems. Enumerate briefly the theory of the origin of caste system. State the

salient features of caste system in India. 8+12+10=30
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Write short on any two:

(a) Genealogy and pedigree

(b) Kula Ring

(c) Testing of hypothesis

(d) Religion and Magic

(2)

Group-C

l0x2=20
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ANTHROPOLOGY

PAPER-II

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

frrst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be given either in English or in Bengari but all answers

must be in one and the same language.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

Group A

Answer any three questions.

1. What is Ethnoarchaeology? What is the difference between Ethnoarchaeology and ethnographic

analogy? Discuss the Ethnoarchaeological studies in India with special reference to megalithic

burials and mortuary practices in India. 5+10+25=40

2. (a) Is ramapithecus a hominin? Who discovered ramapithecus? What are the characteristic

features of ramapithecus?

(b) Who discovered Narmada man? What are the major characteristics features of Narmada man?

State briefly about significance of Narmada man in human evolution. (6+2+12)+(2+8+10)=40

3. Define the term demography. Compare and contrast between

(a) demography and population studies

(b) rates and ratios

(c) fertility and fecundity

(d) mortality and morbidity 4+(9x4)=40

4. (a) Define 'great and little tradition'. Give an account of the Redfield's concept of civilization.

(b) What do you mean by Sanskritization? What are the characteristics of Sanskritization?

Discuss the different models of Sanskritization with suitable examples. (5+15)+(4+8+8;=46
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5. Write a short notes on any two of the following:

(a) ConcePt of SC and ST

(b) Development of village study in India

(c) Health and Human rights

(d) Social-cultural dimensions of health

Group B

Answer any two questions.

6. Define Tribes. What is ethnicity? Write a brief note on Jharkhand movement.

8. Write short notes on:

(a) Geographical distribution of ABO blood group in Indian tribes

(b) Economic distribution of Indian tribes

7. What is sustainable development? What are the major cultural factors of sustainable development?

Write a brief note on 'role of anthropology in development'. 5+10+25=40

20+20=40

4+6+30=40

20+20=40
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BENGALI-Paper-II

TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the Prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued and the remaining ones ignored.
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lf the questions attempted are in excess ofthe prescrifud number, only the questions ottempted

first up to the prescribed number sholl be volued ond the remolning ones ignored.

Answerc may be given either in English or in Bengoli or in Nepati but all onswers must be

in one ond some longuoge.

Group - A

Answer any four of tttc folL cnlng qucstlona!

1. lfrl.te a brief note on any four of the follorlng t-
(a) (1) CeLl wall compoeltion of anglosperms.

(1f! Tlpes of plts (wlth dlagram and exrples).

(b) ($ FuslfoJxn lnltlal and.Eay initials of vaaculal
cernblum -

(ff) Etnrctural varlatlon of sleve elsnents.

(d Corpare batueen r (with Dlagram)

(1) Amphlerlbral & Amphlvasal Vascular Btmd1e.

(11) Monosporic and Tetrasporle tlpes of megesporogenes.ls
and embrYo sac develq:ment.

(d) wrlte a brlef note on anomalous seeondary growth of
Boerhaavla sP. and Blgnonle sP.

(e) Development of male and female gametophytee of :

Angiospern.

Time Nlowed-3 Hourc

Msc(ol8o-l/1s

Full [Ytur*s-2d)

5x2

5x2

5x2

10

10

2. Answer any four of the follcmlng t

3.

(a) What 1s PII1? Wrlte a brlef note on the role of PlIl ln
bacterlal reprodrrction, Hotr lt la dlffer f rom a flagellrml

(b) Deplct the Chemical Conrposltion of an eubacterlrm. 2+6+2

Oiittngulsh between Gram posltlve and Gram negatlv€
btcterial CeLl waII. 6+4

(d $rite a brlef note of xArchaea ceIl stJalcturer.
7+3Horr lt ls dlffer from eubacterlal

(d Illustrate wittr dlagram the formatj-on of endospore of
Bacll.lus subtlLls. Why it Ls hlgh temperature
rcglstant? - 8+2

(e) Er<p1aln w{ttr dlagram nGenerallzed transductlonr and
r8p-eclallzed traniductlonr. 10

Answer any four I

(a) Different typbs of Peristome teeth of rnosses. 10

&) (1) Descrlbe the leaf arrangernent of aerogynout
Jungermannin les .

(fil Compare between E1atelqphols and elaters.' 5x2

(c) (1) Enumerate the stelar evolutlon in lrrly J'and plants
clting examples frcrn Lycopodfi:m ap'

(tilMentlonttrerallent,featuresofpseudospernatophyteE
5x2of fossil LYcoPsld.

P.T.O.
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(d) Deflne hcnosPo ry, lnclplent heterospory and hete rospory
f rcm the evolutlonary pelspect1ve of earl.y land Phnt!
cltlng one examp fe ln each case.

(e) Write a brlef note on NPc classlfl-eatlon of pollen and
spore wa1I.

4. Answe r anv f ou.r ,

(a) Define mycorrhiza. Mention a brief role of mycorrhl"a
j-n ag riculture and forestry.

(b) $rlte a brlef note on djfferent sterlLe structures of
fungal h)'meniel layer whJ-ch have taxonqnlc signlflcance.

(c) ttame the plant d16€ase reLated to the .Irj-sh famlne of
1845'r. N6ne the cauaal orgBnlsm and host plant. Explaln
with dlagram the l1fe cycle and dlsease cycle of thls
pathog€n.

(d)

(e) Namc the causal organlsm of the dlsease {Citrua Cankerr.
Wrlte a note on slmptom end control. measules of thls
dlsease.

5. wrlte a brlef note on(any four) r
(a) Auxospo re fotnatlon of Penrrales and cent.rales dlatorn.
(b) (1) Anatomlcal. detallE of the reconstructeit stem of a

cycadofj- lica les member.
(11) trunk }j-tt}l- flovcr on dwa rf shoot of a cycadeoldales

membe r.

(c) A1ga1 toxlns and Mycotoxlns "

(d) sexual rep roduction of Lichen-

(e) Apogamy, Apospo ry and Apomlxis in pterldophytes.

c rouD - B

Answe r any two questj.ons

6. Ansuer briefly t
(a) Characterlse the fo1]or1ng familles wlth at l.aat four

lmportant dlagnostlc features : p€baceae and poaceae.

(b) (i) Enumerate with example the different atages of
Hydrosere,

(11) lfr1te a brlef note on ex sltu & 1n_situ consewatlon
of endangered speeies.

7. (a) Wrlte a brief note on allogenlc and autogenlc successlon
of a Natural waterbody.

", iX:*:.,Endsnlsmr 
lrlth refe rence to Sunda rban Biodlverrlty

llrj-te a short note on Indust rial uses of fungl .

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

IU

5x2

5x2

10

10

5+5

5x2

10

10

Contd..P,/3.
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(a) Desc rlbe !r1th diagram the anatomlcal pecullarltles of
hydrophytes and xe rophytes for adaptatlon.

(b) Dlstlnqulsh between t (r.rlth example)

(l) Amentum and Locusta.

(11) Pcrne and Pepo
(ili) coh€s lon and adheslon of stanen.
(1v) Aestlvation and Placentatlon,
(v) Coenanthiun and cyathiun.

10

2x5
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r,me Allowed- x Hou/,s

(d (1) Glven lftro2.o mmof- 
1

v - TOnlmol t - lmes-
o

Mentlon eguation.
( 11)

(eI (,1)

( i1)
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2019

BOTANY- PAPER.II
Futl Motls-z(n

what 1s oncogene 91ve an example.

!,lentlon the types of gametes exP6cteal f rcrn the ganotl4)e

AABlca.

what are Phagmld vectors?

What ls florlgen?
What lc RlchmoDd Lang.Cf eet? b5

Anslre r any fll/q Ouestlons

Answer anv four questlons !

(d Answe r th€ follorlng In bri2f l-

(i)
(1il

(11r)

( iv)
(v)

(b) Explaln ttre lole of, s-

($ Glbbe re1l1n 1n seed g6'Im1nat1trr '
(11) Hellcase & p rlmase 1n DNA lepllcatlon' 5+5

(c) DlstinguiBh betw€en t-
(1) Paracentrlc & Perlcentrle lnverslon'

(11) Cycllc & noncycllc sLect ron t ranaporu of photosynthesls '
5+5

1
lSo-7-1.0 nmof 1

calculatc vmd
&

us1n9 na rehaef is-
5

5
Hentlon flve appllcations of mlc rop ropagation '

Glve an account of Agrcbacte rlum medliated gene

t ransfe r.
Dlscugs the st ructure & p rooertlCa o nltrogenaBe '

5

5

2x5

5+5

5+5

P.r. o.

$ the questions dttemPted ore in excess ol the prescrlbed number, only the questlons ottemqt3d

first to to the prescrlbed numbet shdtt be votued ond the remoinlng ones ignored'

Answe6 moy be glven either in Engfrf/r' or ln Bengall but oll dnswers must be

in one ond some longuoge'

2. AnaHer Bnv -fouI questlonB l-

(a) Ancwer the foll6{1ng ln breif, !-

(1) Ihat is rEbozlrlne ? Giv€ an e'(amP lc '
(11) Name the t€ ]xnlnat jon codons of prote1n ayBtilesls '

(1ll) vlhat structal cornponent is conmon to ATP' NADP' l.liA'

(1v) Def lne c ru'le 
'lrug'(v) sI rite the fu]l' f o !m of EI'ISA'

6) .rustftY the f ollor|lng :-
( 'croaslng o\re r involv€s a. e!y11::1 e'{change betseen

segments oi 
- 
homologous chromoaomes"

(il)'PhotoFsplration ls a necessary ev1l' '

(c) Dlstlngulsh betfleen l-
(i) Mass selectlon & pureline sel'ection'

.(11)oxldatlvephosPhoq,Iatlon&PhotoPhasphorylatj'on'



(d) (i)
(il)

(e) (i)
(11)

l€c (o) Eo{t,/19
rt 2 zt

Give an breif account of mode of enzlme action' 5

Calcu1ate mean, varianee & standard deviatlon of the

folloving data of plant heigttt in cm'

151, 183, t7O, 155, L9]., 162, L67 , 15O, zta' 2ol', zl]-', 179 
',

188. 5

Discrrss the lmportanee of pharmacognosy in modern mediclne. 5

state the prlnclples & application of confocal microscopy. 5

5+5

5+5

3. Answer gg-;!gg-f questlons r-
(a) Angwer the follor^'lng ln br:tef 3-

(i) Dif ferentiate between dcml-nonce & epistasls.

(l1l vfhen photosyntheslzlng plants are deprlved of light,FGA
eontents morease - JustifY whY?

(11i) Deflne abenzlrme' Give an example'

(iv) llow many tlpe of prlmary & secondary trtsonies can be
produced in an organtrsm.wltb 2n=loehroosomes'

(v) What is NOR? State lts functlon.

(b) Explaln the follorlng in brief 3-

(i) concept of RD{A world
(1$ Morphologlcal evidence of evlution'

(c) Write short notes on !-
(i) Laws of ProbabilitY.

(ili Concept of biologlcal elock.

(d) (i) *.lscuss the stnrcture & ffsrrr of electrcns through

(1i)

(e) (i)

PS II.
Dlscuss the process of aminoacylation of t-FNA.

2xS

5

5

(.11)

FJ.nd out the alle1lc frequencles (of blood group AB &
o) f rom the eanple in Xardy Vielnberg cqullibriun
A-25, B=20, AB-5 & O=50.

Mention the oxldatiVe decarborcylatlon reactlons of
krebs eycIe. Name the substrate, product and enzl,me
of each

5

5

4 Ariswer Sgy-loug.

(a) Answer ttre fotlowing ln brief t-

(i) What a re' Okazakl' f ragrnents ?

(li) Deflne 'nul1 hlpothesls'.
(1f1) Name the Co, acceptoF 1n ci & Cn plants.
(tv) Hhat 1s leetln? What role does lt have lnrsymblot!.&t

N2 fractlon.
(v) what is biollstic gun?

(b) Explaln the followlng .-
(i) Role of MPF 1n celJ- cycJ.e.

(11) RoIe of ABA in stqnatal closlng.
(c) Distlngulsh between i-

(i) Reverslble & Irreverslble enByme inhlbitLon.
(iX) Lamarcklsm and Darwlnlsm.

2x5

5

5

5

Contd..p/3.
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tt 3 t!

(d (1)

( 11)

(e) (i)
( i1)

Hc,e, wilt you 6how Kin value co rresponds to the substrate
concent railon whlch 13 hal"f of tte concentration of the
substrate concent ratlon where velocl-ty is maxinun (v mad.

cove a brlef account of ove rlapplng genes Ln fxll 4.

Discuss the type of 8NA present in an euka ryotlc cel1.

Discuss the specles name, farmly, order and bloactlve
ccrnpound of 3!F elgilg.

5

5

5

5

5 Anrwer anv four of the fol1ci^'1ng

(a) Ansrer the folloulng ln brlef s-

( $hat do you unde rst6nd lJhen a fatty acld 1s abb rev l.ated
ac 20 z2 A9 ,!2?

(11) A pLant has ch romosorne nrrnbe r 2n=14. l{hat are tha
membe r of llnkage grquPs Present?

(111) i{hat 1s wobble hyPothesls?

(1v) Why ptl 7.0 cons ldelcd as neutraL pH?

(v) Draw the st ructu.re of 1AA.

(lr) comrr,en on : -
($ Role of cold treatment ln flowerlng.

(11) xenderson - Hasselbalch equatlon.

(c) Erplaln ln brlef :-
(l) Levels of packaglng of euka ryotlc DNA.

(il) Prlmary, secondary, tertlary structure of protelns.

2x5

5+5

5+5

(d) (1) There arc tuo adjacent l,lvlno cells A & B. CelI has
an osmotlc potentlal (U ) of - 10 ba rs and pressure
potentlal (U ) of 5 bars, rrhe lEas cell B has an os8atlc
potentlal of - 5 be rs and a pressure potentlal of
2 bars. gtate the dl rectlon of water flo, ln the cel1s
irith explanation.:

(lij Mentlon the crlterla of an 1deal clonlng vector.

techn lqu€ of decipherlng(e) (i) D1scuas the trlplet blndlng
ganetlc code.

(11) Discuss the rMass fLowt hypothesj-s of o rgan 1c
t ransfocatlon.

6. Anarrer any four of the follci ing r-
(d Answe r the follo)ring ln brj-ef, r-

(i) state the roLe of Fec A.

(il) oe61n r noo(lnes of fttr.
(111) l{hat do you understand the dual role of RuBISCO.

(1v) What are pallndrcmtc sequesnces? Glve examp le.
(v) Deflne p loteqnlcs. 2x5

(b) Dlstlngulah betrreen !-
(1) Rho dependent & Rho lndependent termlnation of transcrlptloD.

(11) Structure and functlon of DNA And F.NA.

5

5

5

Cortd . . P,/4
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Ic) Explain the foltcirlng t-
(1) Nqnenclaturs of enslmea.

(11) SDP should dgtrt Iy be called long nlght plants.

(d) (l) calculate th€ nuribe r of AoP molecul€s p roduced by
cqnplet€ @<ldation of a satar ratcd 16 c fatty acld.

(il) cive a brlef note on heterosls.

(e) (1) Glve a brLef account of tspllt gene concept"
(11) Discuss allosterlc regulagion of enzl'me.

AnserG r any four of the follorrlng r-
(d Answer the fol.Icrrlng 1n brlef t-

($ oive an exangrlc of nuclelc acld sGqucnce data basc'

(11) tJhat ts oEc.

(iti) why 13 reA cl'clc named so.

(1v) clvc an examPle of a buffu tyatsn.
(v) Glvc one €xanple each of a gene code'l bY cpDlA-

m tDNA.

(b) Dtstlngutrh betBeen !-
(1) Genonlc DtlA Ilb ra ry & cDtiA Ll'b !' ry '

(11) PrepaEtory thase & payoff phase of photosynthesls '

(c) Glve a brlef account of ,-
(1) ox ldatlve PGntoEe phosphatG Pathrtay '

(11) Sex llnkeal lnhe rltance '

Glve a brief acc ount on frqneshift mutatlon '
M€ntlon the rDle of ethylene ln f rult rlPening '

A test crors betheen Fr Plant CcSs hetelozygoua

i"i-"Jr""i-d full endoipe m Hlth- a co:tr hcnro'ygoua

u"E ."aa"Jr* for colourless shrunken Bhc'v-' tne

f oll ory1ng t€sul'tB -

Colou! ful] - 4OOO Colourlese full - 4O

Colour sh rurr(cn - 100 Colourless ahrunken - 4500'

Ca1cul6ta ttre maP dlstance betg'een the two genea ' 5

(11) Glve a brlef account of cytoplasrnlc lnhc rltance ' 5

5+5

5

5

5

5

7.

5

5

5

5

5
(d (1)

( 11)

(e) {1)
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COMMERCE AND ACCOUNTANCY. PAPER.I

Msc(olcA-l/1e

Full Mott3 - 2Nt
fhne Nlowe& 3 Houts

1.

ff the ouestions ottempted ore ln excess $ the gesuibed numbei only the questions otlemPted

' " * ' i"iii ,i iie prescrtbed number shotl be volued ond the remalning ones lgnored'

Answel moy be given eithet in Engttsh or in Bengalt but all onswe$ must be

' in one ond some longuoge'

lnsner onc qu.stlon each froe thc f ol'l oYlng flve groupt :-

(a)
(b)

GROUP . A

rAccountlng ls a negns and not an endr - exeol.n. th. s tatcBent.
rAccountlns t! e flnencleL lnfornetL66 systeu - Jwtlfy th€
rtetGE nt ulth exarople.

Dablt Belanoes (8. ) credlt Belance! (8. )

( c) DletlnrulEh betre.n Accountl48 Standard! (m) ana Indlan
' ' accounilng stendards (Ind AS).

(d) Ihgt 1s r suap€nse Account r ? Ihat ls the neture of Suspense

Account ?
(e) A trader cloaed hl-s books of accounta for thc year endcdt-' Srit-fiiidl-2oig-Trttr-arireicnce u trro Trlal Berenae cerrlGd

iorverd. Hirrcver, the follovlng errora vere detoctcd
EubE eguently t-
(1) F.1'.ooo be tna th. totel of dlscount coluEl on thc

cieaii sfae of-the cesh Book uas not postrd to the
ledgar.

(11) L.6o.ooo belna the cost of furnlturQ purchas€d, sea
enteied ln thc Purchase Book.

(111) Roturn outvard book uaa undercost by h.lrl@'
(1v) A cr€dlt sale of E.8r7OO ras rrongly postld es 7, EloO

to the ctrstomr I s aciount l.n thG ralce ledgcr.
(") Clo.lng rtock weB overceated by k.9opooo.

Pass th€ neoessary r.ctlflcetLon 6ntr1es, Prepar. SuBP€nsa

Account ard flnd the effeot of oorre ctLm on Proflt a! on.

,1st tteroh, 2019. (r+r+r+5)+2o

2. Drom th€ follolrlng lrlal Balencer prcpere I UgqfnS -e4 Proflt &
Loss Account for thc ycar onded ,1st [lerch' 2O19 and also a

Batenoe ghe.t aa at that date t-
?rial Balance as et ,1 st Mrrch, 2019

Carh l'n hard
Dcbtort
Bad dcbta
R.nt & Reteg
UaBas
DnarLngs
P1ant & Uaoblnrty
Op.nl.ng Stock
Purdrasea
RGtunx Inward
GGne rel Etpcnse r

Sa1cs 11,9O'5OO
Caplta]' 41 2r, ooo
PrLvislon for d oubtful
debts 1O,rOO

Return outuetd 29 r1ao
Bank overdraft 12, O0O

er.dl.tors 1, OO, OOO

4,8OO
,,ffi:333

ooo
ooo

,ooo
,ooo
,o@
,2oo

2t
7'l
95
46
,6
21
20

,

1

o1

oooI
ooo

200 -12r,92r39917

P.t.o

2019
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Othe r l-nformatlon :-
(1) Prove depreciatl-on on plant ard Machlnery C.1016.
(tl) ProvlsLon for deubtful debts 1E to be Ealntalned at 5fof debtorB.
(1i1) Stod( as on rlat ll"rglr, igrg has.been valued at B.1,?),OOO.It does not lnclude th; pla;t and tqacirinery pur ctresed onJl st Decenber, 2019.

(vl1)
(vl11)
(1x)

(x)

(lv)
(v)

(vr )

A credlt aale of k.AO,OOO rres o&ltted froE the booki .

EliE: f,* #:Pffi:I,f,loilopSSSnBllchased on ,'rBt Decenber,

Ooods, cost prlce k.Z.ZOO, nl.nlnuE sales prlce E.9rOoo cagconalgned to an agent, rtri crr reo.Jn"d-itrii -,.,n" 
ora.

Wates lncludes R.2'OOO for lnBtallatlon of plent.
coods costlng &.5rOOO have been stol€n by an exoployee.
h.5r1OO reeelved froE a custon€r, rhlch was rrltten offEs bed r has been re corriled ag c.sir ;;i;; --- '

A.8aL.6.return-of B.S,OOO vres not tak€n in the accountc,though lt was duly teken in the stock. Ilo

GROT'P - B

(a) Dlscuse how a ColnDany cen utiLlae. Se curlty preoluo fordlfferent purposei ai per conpini'i-ilti zotf.
(u) Fo}} or1ns ere the extracts of Bel.ancG sheet of I Ltd. as at,1st l{arch, 2019 :-

erence thar€ CaDltal
(Redeenable pref. Strarea )

. 1O, OO, OOO

. 2orooo

.7roo,ooo

. SO,Ooo

,

4"

Rodeenabl€ pref
Cal1s-ln-arrear.
C€neraL Reserve
Sccurltles pred.u[

The Co de clded that : pre
cal1ed to be re

k
k
b
h

lllpany ference Sheres are of h .2OO eachdeemed eot flna tI ca
pf eroluB 9f 1 Ora.
J.J, on )(JO ahar€s

Ca118-1n-
held by

f ull- v
arreh ra are 6n a ccount

g

four Denbers r 1{ere flot treceabl e. Belance of CeneraI Re8erveand Securltle
of redeEptlon a

a DT
ird

el01u0 to be
short fatl tob nnde good by the

purposc
lsrua of

fu11 v ut111sod for thc
eequlty shares of k .2O each at par.

(flgures ln B. Lacs

488
100
,oo
60o

40

lhe redenptlon of preference aherea uas duly carrled out.
Olv@ rrournal entrles 

?r-rd !h! r6levant extracts froB th.1lab1l1tles it6,a of tire aaiance--sfii,Jt=i" irr"y ,ilioTip."rafter th€ redeEptlon fs cariiCd-o;il-- -' 10 + ,o(a) flog the f o]'l ol1ng lnf.ornatlon, cat culate the lnsxtulun nuDberor Bharea thet cen be boutht u"cr<. .nJ-""""-tr,iiriiil.ii*jEi,rn.rentrles ln the book8 of Y-Ltd"
)

!O?6. Redeeuable pr,eflqhereg gf_F.20 qgch fuUy pald
Equlty. aharea of E.2O eech fulty pald -- ----'
Securltles ProEluD
O€neral Reaerve
Prof,lt & Loss A ccount
Capltal Redemptlm Reaerv€
Plent Reu.luetlon R€serva
CaDltal Regerva
D(iort Reserve (Statutory Reserva )
8e oured l oans
llnsecured loans
Crrrrent llabtI1t1es
-I_nve 

E t nenta (Face value h.4OO 1acs)
Msrket Prloe per share B.8O
Buy back prlce off€r 251( over the Market prl.c€

iHft*"*Slt, lBil. Bl,t*'"I:!"v!ii"r1" "u at Marke t prlc e,

1000
1200
1400
2000
1280
200
800

contd...P/1,
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!"!9r, the CoEpeny ls sued
lE.zo eech by way of bonua
h€J.d.

-3

one
sha

1y
fo

pald up Equtty shere ofr €very four aqulty shares

(b) Dtscuss th€ provlslons for Debenture Redemptlon Reservas(DRR) as Der'the conpanyii A;t;..i6ii,"fr:i..i6(7l"iii^ "'Rule 18(7)(c). "--' --''' '* 
25 + 1,

onorP - c

il:tt.i"i, i33'x"i{",:F"i[I, oi333e."rrls:s::"iT.f .tHilg-

iiiliii{!:ll;d'ii8 Wt! lisl 1 * 3f " "F"geH: "i,i8ffi i3it * r."had reeched a stage l-n producttqr as i-olf ows :_
Materlal 75f ; labour ?$ "rU -ov9qh99!s 5Og6 conpleted.
lotel.co8t of 2,OOO unlt I xe8 k.5B.OOO. --'-
ul.re ct naterleL lntroduced 9f"l$ the process B.14r4OO.Dlrect- uages anounled to B.Il.406.
Proouction overheeOa lncurred 'k. 16.7OO.
Unlt scrapped realLsed k. 1O each.

!11!, "-""?pp:d. 
passed -through tle process, so were 10(06

compl.eted rl.th regard to,material, laboui and overheaii.
Consider nornal loss O 596 on tnput.
Calculete (1) Equlvelent productlon snd cost per un].t ;end thort,

(11) Procesa ecEd{rhbs and Abnornal loss Account.

Ihat ls unreallsed proflt J-n process gccount? ,g + ,

Iou are.glven the foIloulng lnfornetlon of Z Ltd. for th€year ended ,Lst March, 2019 @ 5Q6 capaclty utl_Il8atlon
produclr€ 5 r OOO r.urlts :-
(1) Flxed. expenses and saLes renain conatant for al1 levelsof .otivlty.
(fi) Seulng. prlce bet'ween 5q to 759( capa eity ts k.2ro

per unlt.
(11i) Sent:VarlabLe exp€nses w111 remained unctrancad at qo*

8if'?! 6i8"3'.iv"aif$'.H*'i#3:t$::"'E.lq!" IE8il'H;:
city levels"

(1v) 
$Ir3$*lti"la Bfiti:'"'"1 

cost rlrl 8o up bv 5$ end salllnt

(v) At 1Oq6 Level, mat6r1a1 and labour cost rl.LL lncrease
by 10,6, but se1ling prLce u111 coroc d orn by 896.

(v1) Seml-variablE exp€nses and flxed expenses are B.5TOOTOOO
and k.5,8OrOOO reEpe ctlY,rly.

(vlt) per unlt expenaes are for oaterlal B.ro, Lebour k.2o ard' - dlrect expeirses 8.1o.

Pr€pere flexl.bte budget at 6096, 7fr4, gql ard 1oq5 eapaclty
lev-e1s arn f ore cast prof It .

I lffi*I'"8'3t;33fi 
"f, 

.STFiLil..ut'tEt3[tr E"$ii3't3";]"&,::*"s
Err'i-"iiticu1ai- equlprent rhlch workE at fulL capaclty. ?hc

"l:.ir'ne 
Drlce and vaiiabla cost of the product A ale k.2rooo

;3t"*il' tffi B:["":t1,.;i:H?"1*"il'"i fl.s?Epifi:$"I;lr"iiioi!
6ii frlzcd-p"r unri. the factory p\rrohases .thc conPon€nt at a

prlce of ts.50o PG!' unlt.
EvaluateandadvlsettleBanaEenenth€th€rthecoopany-lhou}q;l;-il;-";;oi""t-i-ioo. 'o 

+ 10

P. T. O.
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9. (a)

(b)
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GRQUP - D

1

8.

(a) Fron the folto{lng Lnforeatlon supplled to you' coepute
total lncone of Mr. Arfor tiie Assessnent Year 2O18-r19

(b) {r. B, provj"de s you the fol1orlng partlculars of hls lncoBefor the prevlous yoar 2O17-t 18.
(1). Buslness lncome before deDreclatlon B. 72-ooo
(ll).IncoEe froxo hous€ property- h. 60:000(111) Incone froe other sources b. 6,OOO

Conslder 
- 
depre clatj;on aBount.l-s k.g4rOOO, coopute thetexabLe tncone of Mr. B for the lsieisneit f"[i-ioili_,rg.

( 
" 
) ?l"fiBi"rllfi .pIfiitfi"18f,i"5si :gui:ll8t"+i"I';Eict or lnvest,ent

t" 
$Eq;';ii7"g;r':ia"E*$3iluit3l3i8fi'*ff r8{,tii}*'}t"5l",e""

(e) ftrat sre the tex t' -' Fnuir c- irivia "id i.,iffi 
.ffi,:. 

3; 
":i 

"3$, l::: ":iilt. i!: "t6i ":?is.1O+r+5+1 0+1o
(") 

H;"Si"*.;,F*rii".i"l*"l*;t $:I;'r,i$_lf! l3rro,rns(1) 
:ii"".II"::"8'illE,Ha3r;?3? f;l."itilixi"gd;3x:I"*"

(11) lle deposlted F.?,5go p.o. 1n e penal.n scheno notlfledb!, the Central C6vt. '
(tU) He paj.d a suE of k.6OrO@ durLng the year eB lnter.ston loan taken_April, 2ot; riomEanr. ri,i-hria;;;;;=""highe r studles. -

and aL6o the tax Iisblllty r-

Incone fron Selary
IncoEe from Housc Property
Bual.ness loss
LosB froB Bp€clfled buslness u/, ,5lO
Short-term caplte1 loss
Long-t€rm capital galn

( lv)

(v)
(vl)

(-)

[:)

lb.-)
,, oO, OOO

40 - ooo
1,90;ooo

50 - ooo
50;ooo

2r40,o0o

i:lLl:"i:B, i33"Ii'3:"8':SH.6:6"rff"*"31t ::H:,
Ha lnvested E.4OTOOO 1n not1fled bord u,/S gOC.

:T$:Ilillui *"iii -i;,!,r.:ilE : t[,!" "3f "i; 
!iHei""

Elti8"ia68'SPr8ioS?a8?a?otz' vir: *r ;"-;il' ror --

Conpute-the totel l.ncone of.MI:- g, for the Aasessocnt year2018-!f9 and elso the tex ffauifitvl-- -'- '

(b)trIncoroe Tax lE one Tax, byt not aggretate of t$1ss,rexemJ-ne thc atatement-wlth ex"npG. '
GROUP - 8

9. (a) ffrat are the taxes thet GST replaces ?
(u) t{try 1s dual ogl requlred ?
(c) Dlscws th6 Justlfication of GST in fndla.

- Crlticallv
1O + 19 '

Contd...P/5.
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(d) X Ltd. h,as glven-a contract ln July, 2OlB for Drovldl-nElnterlor oecoratlon servtcea l'n resiEct of a bfilldlng In

BF *f 'ru Br" Ir 
Ltfl 

a $ 8oai LI "L't. li.i'FIF. EIa"I.Ufu yf, : 
-:s"-

tract. tlowever, Y Ltd. also provlded a poition 6f ttre
naterlal.
Dlscuss uhether the servlces Drovlded bv X Ltd. ere aublect
to GSI. If yes, cslculate the-tex llEbl.ltty of X Ltd., from
the following lnfornatlon 3-
(i) GsT 616 and sGST O5

(fl) crosa aoount charged by X Ltd. k. 12,OO,OOO

(f:.1) falr Market value of natertal
eupplled by I Ltd" B" 2TOO,OOO

(1v) Anount charged by Y Ltd. for
Daterlal (lnc1uded ln (if) above) b. 1,2o,ooo

(e) ffro are the p€raons not ellglble to avell Composltl"on
Schene tn GsT ?

(f) Z Ltd. covered under the Fectorles Act, 1948. covernment
Authorltles heve certj.fled the factory ls s6fe for th€
uorkers to carry thelr ror.k end charged Governnent fee of
k.2OrOOO. The Conpany oxned another factory in dlfferent
pl,ace, rrhl ch Ls not covered under the Factorles Act. 194a.

E$:,''tfi"cffi93lLSHt"it8fl"itfilg Ei'l*iiff'S. 5a:o33""3imll1rr.
Is 1t taxeble supply and attract OST ? If so, uho 18 llable
to pey GST, wh€n appllcable CST rete 18 1896 I 5+5+5+1O+r+1O

(a) Ihat are the Ea1n featur€s of the CeBh Flow Stetenent ?' ' E(plaln yith reference to reLevant Accountlng Standardir.

(U) fhat do you mean by rFree Cesh Flwr ? clve exaople

(c) Dlscuss, vlth exanples the dlsclosure reguireeents of
rEvents occuring after the Balance Sheet Date t.

(d) fhat do you reen by Prlor-Period ltens ? OlvG exanples.
(e) Discuss, with exenpl€s tle need for convergence and ad optlon

of Account.hg Standgrds rlth recent yeara exp€rlenced ln Indla.
(f) fhet sre the obstracLea for lntroduclng IIrRs ln Indie ?

1O+r+r+r+1o+,

$$$$$ $$s$$$$$$$$$

10.





1 a)a

b)

c)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

2019
MSC(O)cA-ll/1e

COMMERCE AND ACCOUNTANCY - PAPER-II

Time Allowed- 3 Hourc Full Morks - 200

tf the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number sholl be volued and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers moy be given either in English or in Bengali but oll answers must be

in one ond same longuoge.

cRggP:a

Answer Questig$ ffo.1 and ESI;$ fnom the rest.

What do you mean by Flnanclal system ? Dlscuss In deta1ls
about the maJor eorrponents of the Indian Flnaneial System.

4+Lz

what is Insuranee ? Discuss the objectlv@s and funetlons
of IJICI.

15

CrlticalJ-y evaluate the functions of NABARD. g

b)

Discuss the roLe of SEBI in reLation to invaetor prroteetlon.

16

What are the grlevanees of, Investore reJ.ating to the stock
market ? What are the remedla.L meaaures to these girievances ?

8+8

Deflne Capltal Market. Dlstingulsh between Capital Market
and Money Market.

5+10

t{hat do you meen by 3.istlng of $eeurLttes ? Is listing
Compulsory ? Dlseuss the advantages of, LietLng of SecurLtles'

16
EROUP-B

Answ@r a+v- flil0 Ouestlons.

Dlscuss about the essentlal element8 of a vaLld contract.
What ero vold and voldable contracts ?

16
Discuss the general :r.rles reEar&tng offer and ecceptance.

16

Def,lne the terms i) Consumer
f l) CompJ.aint

j.it) Manuf acturer
iv) Unfalr Trade Practices

4+3+3+6

Diecues about formatlon, conrpoettlon and Jurls&ictJon of
the National Commisslon. What are the qrraltf,icatlon of
mombers sf the NatLonal Conunlssion ?

L2+4

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

F. T.0.

Deflne Money Market. Define Call Money !4arket. Dlscuss
the lnftuence of unorganised sector on Indlan Money Market.'

4+4+E
Dlscuss the structure of the Ind,lan Money Market.

16



7. a)

b)

8. a)

b)

9. a)

b)

10. a)

b)

LL. a)

b)

!2. a)

b)

What are the stages of Incorporatlon of a Company ?
the cLauses of the memorandurn of Associatlon.

:;:::: a aai:i2

Discuss

8+8

Diseuss the pzovisions reJ.atlng to statutorff meeting of a
Corrlpany. Discuss brLefly, the condlLions for appointrnent
of Directors of a Company.

8+8

rmethods of

16

what do you mean by workers particepatlon in management ?
what ls collective Bargaining ? what are the conaequences
in Collect:lve Bargalnlng ?

4+4+8

gBggP-e

Answer anv OIIE Question.
rr8valuatlon of rnternar control system is quJ.te important.tl
G DISCUSS.

16
Dlscuss the obJectives of rnternaL Audlt. Dlstingnrish
between InternaL eudit and Statuatorlf Aud.{ t. 

g+g

Discuss the :rules regardlng decJ.aration and payment offlnal dividend.
!6

ExqlaJ..n the speelal poJ-nts to be.kept in view whlleaud:lting the books of accounts of jCommereial Bank.
76

GROUP-D

Ansrrer anv ONE Ouestlon.

Discuss about the drfferent tlpes of r,eadershlp stylesas proposed. by the Managlnal Grr.d Theory or leiaerinrp.
L6

Dlscuss the qualltiesr/traits
expected to possess.

that a good leader is

What ls 'rlndustrial Dispute't ? What are the
settlementr in Industrlal Dlspute Act, 1947.

L6

what is Motlvation ? Dlscuss its features and. lmportance.

16
Dlscuss Masl0w's Need Hlerarchy Theory. $cplaln aomecormon non-financlal Motlvators.

10+6
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

PAPER.I

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marl<s-200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the p.rescribed number shall be valued and

remaining ones ignored.

Thefigures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

Group-A

Answer any four questions.

l. (a) A 25mm diameter steel rod of length lr = 900 mm has a bronze sleeve of external diameter

30 mm and of length 12:300 mm. The sleeve is shrunk on that rod so that the two components

are securely bonded as shown in figure l.a below. Find the total elongation of the steel rod

due to a rise in temperature of 200'C.

Take,E.:2 x 105N/-*2,E0: I , l05N/mm2, o. =l'2x l6-speroC, ob :2'03 x l0-speroC.

15

r:a
IJ

ffr,,}tr-

i-r

djartlr.r
J* =sEnn*'

D
$

|**{r" $Sbr.,rt&:-*.J

I ; fi| F0}rr'

(b) Draw shear force and bending moment diagram for the beam shown below in figure l -b.

B

20

w

n

J, s !g xarr..

r4487

Fig. l. b

"$b 
-;

Please Turn Over
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A layer of clay of thickness l2'5 m is underlian by sand. The saturated unit weight of the clay

is l8'5 KN/m3. When the depth of an open trench excavated in the clay reached a depth of 8m

the bottom cracked and the water started entering the trench below. Determine the height to

which'water would have risen from the top of sand in the bore hole if it were drilled into sand

prior-to the excavation.

Take, y* : l0 KN/m3 l0

In the laboratory test on a clay sample of thickness 25 mm drained at top only,
50% consolidation occured in I I minutes. Find the time required for the corresponding clay

layer in the field 3m thick and drained at top and bottom, to undergo 70% consolidation.

Assume Tro: 0'197, Tro : 0.405. 25

4 h^-

2. (a)

(b)

3. (a) Plot (not to scale) the active earth pressure distribution on the retaining wall shown in figure
3.a, by Rankine's theory for the data given.

Thke, y*: lOKN/m3 15

,r\- zx-
\f - t b'Z ttx^. ':

4 -26'
c- =- 15 )aN/u^o

"fu.f-: QtI4 \^sl/J

4 -- s4'
3b^

Fig.3.a

(b) A square footing is to be established in a clayey soil at a depth of 2m where water table has
risen upto the ground level as shown in the figure 3.b below. Determine the width of the
footing if it is permitted to settle by 120mm for the data given. Assume that the net load given
is a constant and that the same is dispersed into clay.

Thke, y*: l0N/m3 ZO

*.1- Irrl c 60Blr-
€
j[}o$

* 1q-3ta,'{f*s

c-e * o'Ir{
€c * t)"011

a
.l*t

Fig. 3.b
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Using Terzaghi theory determine the ultimate bearing capacity of a strip footing l'5m wide
resting on a saturated clay (C. : 30 kN 1^', iu: 0, y.u, : 20 kN/m3), at a depth of 2mbelow
ground level. The water table is also at a depth of 2m from the ground level. If the water table

rises by lm, calculate the percentage reduction in the ultimate bearing capacity. l0

An anchored sheet pile wall is to retain soil to a height of 5'5m. The soil including that into

which the pile is driven, is cohesionless with O: 30'and ro: 20'8 kN/m3. The surface of the

retained soil is horizontal and level with top of the wall. Tie rods are fixed at I'83m below the

top of the wall. Determine the minimum penetration depth of the pile to achieve free earth

support condition. 25

A cohesionless soil with a void ratio of e:0'6 and specific gravity of soil solids, G,:2'65
exists at a site where the water table is located at a depth of 2 meters below the ground

surface. Assuming a value of coefficient of earth pressure at rest, Ko : 0'5. Calculate the

following quantities at a depth of 5 metres below the ground surface, total stresses ovand oH,

effective stresses, or' and or' and pore water pressure U.

Assume soil to be dry above the water table and saturated below the water table.

Use r*:9'81kN/m3. 18

Compute the size of fillet weld for a bracket connection with ISMB 300 column as shown in

figure 5.b below. Permissible shear stress in weld : 110MPa. 17

4. (a)

(b)

s. (a)

(b)

425 ,
,I O.-a lr-rtJ-

t n6fs- \2\rs !to-t *

Fig. 5.b

GrouP-B

Answer any four questions.

6. A compression member of 500mm effective length consists of a solid aluminium rod of 25mm

diameter. In order to reduce the weight of the member by 25Yo, the solid rod is replaced by a

hollow aluminium rod of 25mm external diameter. Determine the critical loads for the two members.

Find also the percentage reduction in the critical load when the hollow member is provided.

Take E :7'28 x 104N/mm2. 15

7. Design a rectangular beam section subjected to a moment of 80kN-m. Take M20 mix & Fe 415

grade steel. 15

g. Granular soil deposit is 7m deep over an impermeable layer. The ground water table is 4m below

the ground surface. The deposit has a zone of capillary rise of 1'2 m, with a saturation of 50%, plot

the variation of total stress, pore water pressure and effective stress with the depth of deposit given

for the granular soil e = 0'6 and G = 2'65. 15

T

L_ [ ,-60
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9. Using free earth support method, calculate the depth of embendment of the sheet pile and the pull

in the anchor rod for the anchored bulkhead system shown in Fig. 9 below. 15

.L--T
j'ori C6l,<a.-l,-t 5"4

3
Fap

= t-cl | l,nu3o'?.cm a

6.om

/'' I-o t/ne

Q'.= 3oo

b

Fig. 9

A 1000 CC core cutter weighing 946'80 g was used to find out the in situ unit weight of an

embankment. The weight of core cutter filled with soil was noted tobe2770.609. Laboratory
test on the sample indicated a water content of 10'45 per cent and specific gravity of solids
of 2'65 . Determine the bulk unit weight, dry unit weight, void ratio and degree of saturation
of the sample.

If the embankment becomes saturated due to rains, calculate the water content and the
saturated unit weight. (Assume there is no volume change in sample on saturation.) g

The undisturbed soil at a borrow pit has a water content of l5 per cent. Void ratio of 0.60 and
specific gravity of solids 2'70.The soil from the borrow pit is to be used for construction of
an embankment with a finished volume of 40,000 Cu.m. The specifications for the
embankment require a water content of 18 per cent and dry unit weight of 1.76 gm/cc.
calculate the quantity of soil required to be excavated for the embankment. 7

e

10. (a)

(b)
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CIVIL ENGINEERING-II

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Mark,s-200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attenryted

first up to the prescribed nwnber shcill be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers

ntust be in one and the satne lctnguage

Group-A

Answer any four questiorts.

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

A steel tape was exactly 30m long at 18"C when supported throughout its length under

a pull of 8 kg. A line was measured with the tape under a pull of 12kg and found to

be 801m. The mean temperature during the measurement was 26"C. Assuming the tape

to be supported at every 30m, compute the true length of the line, given that the cross-

sectional area of the tape = 0.04 cm2, the weight of 1 cubic centimetre is 0.0077 kg, the

coefficient of expansion for steel = 0.0000117 per oC and the modulus of elasticity for

steel = 2.lxlffkgtcml. 15

An observer standing on the deck of a ship just sees a lighthouse. The top of the lighthouse

is 35m above the sea level, and the hight of the observer's eyes is 6m above the sea level.

Find the distance of the observer from the lighthouse. 5

The following notes refer to the reciprocal levels taken with one level:

Instrument

at

Staff reading on
Remarks

A B

A

B

1.156

0.987

2.597

2.418

Distance between

AandB=1200m

R. L. of A = 625.555

Find (i) the true reduced level of B, and (ii) the error in the collimation adjustment of the

instrument.
6+9=i5

2. (a) What is hydrologic cycle? What are the stages of hydrologic cycle? Explain'

(b) Define the terms: Isohyet, Unit storm, Inter-flow, Runoff and Unit Hydrograph

10

10

14488
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(c) The peak of a flood hydrograph due to a six hour storm is 470 m3/sec. The average depth of
rainfall is 8 cm. Assume an infiltration loss of 0.25 cm./hour and a constant base flow of
15m3/sec. Estimate the peak discharge of a 6 hour unit hydrograph for this catchmesnt. 10

(d) Explain the effects of water-logging on land. 5

(b) Design a septic tank for a hostel having 50 students with probable peak discharge of
63 litres/minure. Assume suitable data. l0

(c) Enumerate the processes that are employed to purify water before supplying to the
consumers. 

10

4. (a) (i) Give a list of any five principal building srones. 5

(ii) what are the characteristics of good building srones? l0
(b) Explain briefly the following rerms:

Activity, Event, Total float, Free float, Independent float, Earliest start time, Earliest finish
time, Critical activities, Optimistic time, and Slack. ZO

5' (a) Classify roads according to location, purpose and connectivity and also according to mode
of construction. 

10

(b) with a neat sketch describe the different layers of road and explain briefly how a road isconstructed 
l0

(c) Calculate the length of transition
circular curve of radius = 300m.

vehicle = 6m.

3. (a) Calculate the diameter required for a single-stage trickiing filter which is to
BoDs of 2o mgt, when treating settled domestic sewage with BoD, of lz0
water flow is 2200 m3lday and the recirculation is constant at 4000 m3/day.
is 1.5m.

Group-B

Artsw.er any two questiorts.

7. (a) Enumerate the methods of irrigation.

yield as effluent

mg/I. The waste

The filter depth

15

l0

curve needed on a two lane highway having a longitudinal
Design speed = 80kmph, length of wheel base of largest

15

6' (a) For the distribution main of a city water supply a 30 cm main is required. As pipes above
25 cm are not available, it is decided to lay two parallel mains of same diameter. Determine
the diameters of the parallel mains. 

20
(b) what treatments are done to remove undesirable and objectionable taste and odour before

water is supplied to public use? 
15

(b) Define 'Duty' and 'Delta'. Derive the relationship between dury and delta for a given base
period.

l0
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(c) The gross command area for a distributory is 10,000 hectares, 75Vo of which can be irrigated.

The intensity of irrigation for Rabi season is 60Vo and that for Kharif season is 307o. If the

average duty at the head ofdistributory is 2500 hectares per cumec for Rabi season and 1000

hectares per cumec for Kharif season, determine the discharge required at the head of the

distributory from average demand consideration. 10

8. (a) The bearing of one side of a plot in the shape of a regular pentagon is 80". Find the bearings

of the remaining sides taken in a clockwise order the same way round. 15

(b) The coordinates of two points C and D are as follows

Point Coordinates

N E

C

D

982.5

1198.6

825.2

576.4

Find the length and bearing of the line CD. 15

9. (a) (i) What do you understand by the term 'workability' and how is it measured?

(ii) Define water-cement ratio and indicate its effect on strength of the concrete.

(iii) Can concrete be always made stronger by mixing more cement without any regard to

water, compaction, or curing? 5x3=15

(b) (i) What are the advantages of a CPM chart over Gantt Bar Charts?

(ii) Discuss the difference between CPM and PERT networks. 8+7=15

10. (a) (i) What is meant by composting? What are the steps of composting?

(ii) What will make compost break down faster? 7+8=15

(b) Describe the procedure for carrying out the plaster in cement mortar (1:4) in two coats on

the external surfaces of a residential building. 15
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Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures tn the margin indicate full marks for each question.

Secrrox - I
lThis section comprises 15 questions in three groups.

Answer any ten questions taking at least three questions from each group.l

Group-A 4x5=20

1. PFs exists, but PH5 does not exist. 
- 

Explain.

2. Predict the shapes of

(a) TeF5-

(b) SF4 molecules.

3. Determine the lowest possible energy for the electron in the He+ ion. HeH exists. 
- 

Explain.

4. Cuprous ion is not stable in soluticin. 
- 

Explain'

5. Zinc(II) salts are colourless, while nickel(Il) salts are coloured. - 
Explain'

Group - B 4x5--20

6. Calculate the reversible PV work when an ideal gas undergoes a polytropic expansion

(pvk = Const) and show that as k -+ 1, the work takes on the form of an isothermal reversible

expansion.

7. The Maxwell's speed distribution function dependent on the molar mass of the gas and the

temperature. Show that, in terms of the reduced speed, defined u, C,=fi, the distribution

function is independent df M and T.

g. Calculate the viscosity coefficient of O, at 0"C and I atm from the kinetic theory expression'

Given 6 =2.5 A.

9. Find the ratio of wall collision frequency 2,1211and binary collision frequency Zo' What will be

the value for 02 molecules at 1 atm and 27"C?

10. What is the expression for the Joule co-efficient pr? Obtain p; for n moles of a Van der waals gas'
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Group - C

11. Select ring compounds of the following which obeys the Huckel's rule.

(a) C12H12 O) Cr2H;

(c) C26H26 (d)

(e)

a

o
aa

NHz

4x5=20

aa

N

I

H

(0

N

12. In which cases of the following, electrophile NO2+ion preferentially attacks metaposition? Cite

reasons.

(a) (b)

NH:

(c) (d)

13. Identify the reactions of the following which proceeds via generation of Carbene:

(a) cH,N, W light---r-'
(b) CH,l, +Zn -------------*

g'

+

o

(c) cHrco 
UV light r- (d)

Heat
-------------*

o

lt
o



(3)

14. Designate R, S configuration of the following structure:

HO

MSC(O)CH-r/Ie

COOH

\ 
"'..

H

HOOC

H

HO

H

H

(i)
H

(ii)

H
HO

15. Predict the products giving mechanism when azulene reacts with acetyl chloride in the presence

of anhydrous AlCl3.

SrcrroN - II
lThis section comprtses 6 questions in three groups.

Answer any four questions taking at least one questionfi.om each group.)

Group - A

t6. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

17. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(D

Define 'inert pair effect' with examples. 6

Compare the 0-0 bond length of H2O2 with O2F2 and explain. 8

Analyze the dimeric structures of AI(CH3), and BH3. 6

Calculate the spin states and bond orders of C2, C{ and C2; . g

Establish the expression of lattice energy defining all the terms involved in it. 7

Explain the nature of conducting electricity in water and gaseous state of PCI5. 4

lllustrate the MO diagram of NO and predict the spin states of NO, NO* and NO-. 6

Illustrate the structures of N2Or. 4

For the following cell,

zry(i 
I 
zn s o o(a q) 

ll 
g 

" 
s o o(" q) 

| 
cu1,;

when the concentrationof Z?* ion is 10 times the concentration of Cu2* ion, find the expression

for AG(in J mol-l). 6

Compare the hydrolysis reactions of NF3 and NCl3. 4

Compare the reactivities of borazine with benzene. 6

Find the expression ofpH ofthe aqueous solution ofsodium acetate. 6
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(g) Construct the Frost diagram considering the following Latimer diagram: g

rrano;@- x,tnol-il- Ivkro2-0.%- ur- -*t.st Offi*
Group - B

1 8 ' (a) Justiff 'At 60 K, C, , measurements revealed that H2 resembles the behaviour of a monoatomic
gas'. 

5

(b) At what temperature of a gas will the number of molecules within a speed range dc, be
the greatest?

6
Start from a 3-dimensional speed distribution.

(c) one mole of water at 20"c is converted into steam at 250"c at I atm pressure. Given:
Cp,m(D = 75.6 111-t 

^o1-r,C 
r,o(vao\

and AH,o, = 40.68 kr mor-r ^r#;.";^:":::'^^;""i:::":r".:1'1e5 

x',"'i;

(d) Show rhat for a van der Waals Eas, Cp_Cv=nl*Zl_\
I R'T')

Starting from the general relation of Cp_Cy. g

(e) calculate the dissociation pressure of caco3 at 25C. Given:

VZocq=-l128'8 kJ mol-|, FZoz=-Zgq36H mol-l and p[o6=-@4.03kl mol-I .,: 6
(0 chromium crystallises as a body-centered cubic structure with a density of 7.zo g ctn-3 at20"C' calculate the length of a unit cell and the distance between successive 110 and 111Planes. 

rsvvvrorvv r rL' i1[u r I I

19. (a) Show that,
d ln K, Auo

dT RT2 4

(b) obtain an expression for excess pressure across a curved surface. Consider a soap bubblewhere there are two interfaces. 
q ovcp 

6
(c) calculate the entropy change of the source, sink, engine and of the universe for

(i) a reversible Carnot cycle.

(ii) an irreversible Camot cycle. 
4+4=g

(d) a 3-step reversible,ideal gas cycle consists of
(i) an isothermal expansion at 11,

(ii) constant volume cooling to T2 and

(iii) an adiabatic compression ro the initiar state. show that the efficiency is. &-rr1Tl=l-
rrh! .tr, 8



1

(a) Write Sawhorse Projection

Fischer Projectton'

MScQ)cH-tlle

order of stabilitY' - 
JustifY

(s)

T,tl' T, {r-

-i
Tz{ z

V

(e)ConsiderthedissociationofPCl,+PCl3+PCl3.obtain.anexpressionforf,theextent

orthereactionil;;=g^:-:::r".;''r'I;,r[*,',:'",";:,f 
T,ltH:"f^'j;

;;;;.", from 56 to 21 on increasrng Lrte vr"""-- 
,o4 ^6 h=646pfl' c = 415 pm.

,n 
::il:ffi"T:t*:Tffiril:llt"ffi:l*ons 

a = 487 pm' b - 646 pr,^', c = 
t

(i) the 110 Planes; 
and 6

(ii) the 222 Plarcs 
of this crYstal'

GrouP - C

and Newman Plojection
of the following comPound

having
4

20.

H

H

4

(b) Anange the following Carbocations 
in the increasing

iil cuH5cH/

(ii) cusrcH cH:

+

(iii) (CoHs)zCH
6

(iv) (c6H5)rt 
r ^:a,.ri^n reactions whereas halo arenes undergo

(c ), H al o aikT:, :ltffi #:::::l ii il','.:,I:jT'[ l"ffiH':l am pre s

electroPhilic 
subsl
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(d) Describe the following reactions giving mechanisms of each conversion of your choice.

(i) Claisen condensation

(ii) Reimer-Tiemann reaction

(iii) Diels-Alder reacrion

(iv) Beckmann rearrangement

(v) Hofmann rearrangement

4x5=20

(a) Explain why 5111 leads to racemic mixture whereas Sp2 gives rise to inverted product. g

(b) Describe the conformational isomers of n-butane. Draw the potential energy diagrams ofvarious conformations of n-butane and comment on the rerative stabilities of the conformers.

g+g=16
(c) How quinoline can be synthesised from arliline by sKraup method stating the functions ofeach reagent? Lrrw ru'vL 

4(d) (i) Furan undergoes Gatterman reaction forl0wed by hydration . 4x2=g(ii) Anthracene is subjected to photochemical reaction in presence of oxygen and Na2so3.
(e) Mention the products obtained by ro,m temperature photorysis of acetone via Norrishtype 1 cleavage. r --- -- svvrvrrv Yro 1r 

4
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Full Marks - 200
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If the questions attempted' are in excess of the prescribed ruumber' only the
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Answer maY be written either in

English " 
in-'Bengali iut alt answers must be in one and

the same language'

Section'I

This section comprises 15 questions in three Groups' Answer any ten

questions taking at least three qtesions from each Group'

4x5
Group - A

L. Explain the reaction of Mn2(Co)ro with molecular Hydrogen' Discuss the type of reaction

involved.

Z. Cany out the reaction of ferrocene with dilute nitric acid. How would you perform the nitration of

ferrocene?

3. Cyanide occupies very high position in the Nephalauxetic series of ligands.-Explain.

4. Discuss the role of [4Fe, 45] Fenedoxins in electron transport.

5. Draw the possible geometrical isomers of

will be optically active.

IV
Pt Cl, (NH)2 Br2 and hence explain which of them

Group - B 4x5

6. Draw a labelled phase diagram of a two component solid-liquid equilibrium system and hence

explain what is meant by an eutectic mixture.

7. Briefly explain the difference between Fluorescence and phosphorescence.

8. What is a zero order reaction? Explain with an example.

9. why the word 'average' is used in the molecular weight of a polymer?

10. Write down the basic assumptions of collision theory.

14587
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Group - C
4x5ll. Trans-cyclo octene is chiral. Explain its nature of chirality.

12. Draw the enantio;

centres. 
mers of tran's-2-methylcyclohexanol. 

Assign R/S configuration to the asymmetric

13' How can you carry out the folrowing conversion?

14' Identify the products A andB of the following reactions. Indicate their stereochemistry.

Me

B:Ho H.orloH-.-__> _, ----=-r> D

15' Treatment of active threo isomer of 3-bromo-2-butanol with HBr gives d/-2,3-dibromobutane
exclusively. Explain.

Section-Il

This section comprises six questions in three Groups. Answer arry four
questions taking at least one questions from each Group.

Group - A

16. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Explain why lCoCla]z- and [Co(H2O))2+ complexes have magnetic moment higher than
the spin only valve. g

Give the IUPAC names of 2x4=8

(i) [co (bpy)iz (so+):

(ii) [re Ot' - CtHr)r]

(ri) [rr (co)ct (PPh)21

(iv) [(Co)s Fe (Co\ Fe (Co\]

Discuss the strucrure and bonding in klPt clr(rtz - czH+)l with suitable experimental

evidences. 8

Explain the term 'stereochemical Control of Valence' with respect to nitrosyl complexes.

Discuss the reaction of llr (Co)Cl (PPfu); with nitrosonium tetrafluoroborate. 8

Draw the active site structure of Hemerythrin and illustrate its role in O2 transport' 8

----'-->



17. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(3) MSC(O)CH-rr/19

Construct the Orgel diagram for [Nr (NHs)o]2* and hence assign the possible spectral

transitions. 8

Discuss the nature of metal-metal bonds in Cr2(OAc)  .2H20 by using suitable model. 8

Explain using suitable splitting diagrams, why Cu(/I) complexes are subject to tetragonal

elongation rather than tetragonal compression. 8

Calculate the CFSE of the following complexes: Zx4=8

(i) [Cr (Hro)"]z*

(ii) [Co(NHr)u]'*

(iii) [Fe (CN)o]a-

(iv) [Pr Clul'-

Discuss the role of NaKATPase in the transmission of nerve impulses across the membrane
of cells. g

18.

19.

_y
)----

Kr

Group - B

(a) Derive thermodynamically the Clausius Claperon equation for a liquid ;: vapour equilibrium,
stating the assumption involved g

D

(b) Show that if A undergoes simultaneous reactions A , then the activation energy'Eo'
C

for the above reaction is E^ - 
kLEt+k2Ez

* krk,

where E1, E2 
- 

activation energy of the two reactions. 6
(c) state the differences between physical and chemical adsorption. Explain how the number of

occupied sites (0) can be carculated using Langmuir adsorption isotherm. g

(d) Derive the selection rule for a diatomic molecule undergoing'rotational spectroscopy. 7
(e) what do you mean by an azeotrope? calculate the degree of freedom for an azeotrope in atwo component liquid vapour equilibrium. 

4
(0 State Franck Condon principle. Mention its significance. 

6

(a) Draw the concentration'vs. time graph for three species A, B, c under-eoing the following firstorder consecutive reaction

A--+B_+C
Explain the nature of the plot.

(b) The reaction 2N O + Oz + 2N Oz follows the following pathway
ZNO * N2O, (Fast)

N2Oz + Oz ) 2Noz (Slow)

Find the order of the reaction.

4

6
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(c)Statethedifferencesbetweenstepgrowthandradicalpolymerizationmechanism.Givean

examPle of each tYPe'

(d)Derivetherelationbetweenelevationofboilingpointofasolventandmolalconcentrationof

the solution of a non-volatile, non electrJyte solute stating the assumptions and

8

aPProximations'

(e) Define a harmonic osciliator. Draw and explain the potential energy (v) versus displacement

(x) curve of a harmonic oscillator'

(f) State Lambert Beers Law explaining the terms involved' Explain its physical significance' 4

(g)Statewiththecharacteristicenergyprofile,thebasicassumptionsofTransitionStateTheory.

Group'C

(a) Outline the synthetic route for each of the following compounds
4x5=20

20.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(4)

1

15.

16.

(c

(iv)

(v)

M63C - CO2H

CHr - CH-CO2H

I

OH
(d

@) Draw the preferred conformer of l-methyl-

(c) Identify the symmetry elements present

t'' 
,r**"try number to each structure'

Orr"r", boat conformadon of cyclohexane'

1 -phenYl cYclohexane' ExPlain'

inthefollowingcases.Assignpointgroupal
(e)

Irarts-decalin, benzene
4x4=

1



(5)

21. (a) Identify the products A - F of the following reactions:

Me

cH3cHo, H*

(i)

, (1) CrO". Pvridine
4 '. r' J a

(2) H3O*

NH2 PhcHor cffiaffirffi-r

MSC(O)CH-Lrl19

1%x6:9

B

=20

(ii)

(b) Carry out the following conversions. Explain the reactions involved. 4x3=12

H R

(i) ArCHO 

->

C

H

o

(ii) EtOzC (CHJs CO2Et ---+

(iii) EIO2C (CHz) CO2EI 

-----+

(c) Explain the stereochemistry of the following reactions. Indicate stereochemistry of the major

products ofeach reaction. 5x3=15

(i) Maleic acid Brz 
-.

(ii) Threo-3-methoxy-2-bromobutane ''!T''' -
Ag*

Li, NH3 _
t-BuOH

(d) Find out the symmetry elements present in Twistane and point group.

Et

(iii)
4

rp and
4

x4=16
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and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be given either in English or in Bengali but atl answers

must be in one and the same language.

Answer any five questions

1. (a) Find the 10's-complement of 63918.

(b) Convert (54.45)r0 into irs binary equivalent.

(c) Explain the following types of numerical errors with an appropriate example of each:

round-off error, chopping and truncation error.

What do you understand by absolute error and relative error? Give examples.

(d) What do you mean by SOP, POS and min-term in Boolean algebra? What are the different
types of soP? state with appropriate examples. 2+4+(3x4+4)+(3x2+r2)-40

2- (a) Find whether each of the following is true or false (given reasons):

(i) f(n)=l eO(n)

(ii) fln) = lgn e O(nz)

(iil) f(n) = n2 e O(n)

(iv) f(n) = 3n +10 e O(lg n)

(v)f(n)-nlgn eO(n2)

(vi)f(n)=n eO(nz)

(b) Show that I + ^'ln e O(n)

(c) Express Z(n) using big-O notation (with brief explanation):

5

T1n1 = 5O0n + l+ 80loe r
to

14476 Please Turn Over
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(d) We have two algorithms A and B with n input values that solve one pro

A takes time \(n) =n3 +Sn2 + 16gp and algorithm B rakes time \ (n) =
When is B more efficient than A? (6x2)+10+4+l

3. (a) Solve the recurence: T(n) = 2T (n/2) + cn; T(l) = I [c is a constant].

(b) Snapshot of two separate recursive algorithms are given below. Let T(n) be the time to solve

each problem. Represent T(n) recursively.

(i) function 81 (n) { (ii) function B (n) {

for (i=1,i<=n,i++) x = x + i

x=x+iB(n/2)

81 (n/2) )

81 (n/2)

)

(c) List the order of visiting vertices for in order, post order, preorder and level order traversal

of the binary tree below.

(d) Prove that the worst case behaviour of Quicksort is O(nz).What is the average case behaviour?

With what types of file it happens? 8+(4+4)+(4x3)+(6+2+4)=40

4. (a) What is a complete graph? How many edges are there in K, (where K" is a complete graph

of n nodes)?

(b) Describe Floyd's all-pair shortest path alogorithm using pseudocode. Clarify the steps with

appropriate comments.

Apply Floyd's algorithm on the following graph:

5

I
I

Enumerate the steps.



(3)

(c) Find three topological ordering for the following graph

MSC(O)-CS-rl1e

(d) Use backtracking to solve the 3-coloring problem with the following graph. Show the full
stare space search tree. (2+2)+(4+6)+6+20=40

5' (a) Using the following tabular values for a functio ny = flx),obtain its second degree polynomial
approximation using Lagrange's Interpolation formula:

0 I 2

Xi 0.10 0.16 0.20

f(x,) 1.12 r.24 r.40

Also, find the approximate value of the function at x = 0.13.

(b) A company manufactures two products : X and Y. There are three machines (resources) M1,
M2 and M3 and' the available capacities are 50, 25 and 15 hours respectively. product X
requires I hour of machine M2 and I hour of machine M3. Product y requires 2 hours of
machine Mt, 2 hours of machine M2 and.I hour of machine M3. The profit contribution of
products X and I are Rs. 5.00 and Rs. 4.00 respectively. Formulate a Lp resource allocation
model, along with the objective function and necessary constraints.

(c) Compare and contrast: Transportation problem and Assignment problem. (12+6)+12+10r=40

rl

s

I
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6. (a) Give the truth table, output Boolean function and a gate level circuit diagram of 4 x I

multiplexer.

(b) Implement an 8xl multiplexer using 4xl multiplexers andZxl multiplexers. Show the

block diagram and truth table. Briefly justify how the combination operates as an 8 x I

multiplexer.

(c) Design a 3-bit asynchronous binary up counter using T flip-flops. Explain in brief how the

counter works. (4+2+4)+(4+4+6)+(10+6)=40

7. (a) State Kirchhoff s current law and Kirchhoff s voltage law.

(b) Find the Thevenin Voltage (Vrr), Thevenin Resistance (Rrr) in the following figure.

ItkrJ 8hR

+
nr

skrr{8v

(c) The V-I characteristics of a network element is shown below

5V

-3A

5A

-3V

Find the following information for the network element.-Give proper justification:

(i) type (linear or non-linear) and

(ii) active or passive.

-t

{Io

I
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(d) Find the voltages Ua and UB at points A and B, respectively, in the figure below (R = l0 O)

(2 +2) + (6 + 6) + (2x2) +20 = 40

10 $l B R A

tsv IA

8. Write short notes on any four:

(a) Finite state machines

(b) Asynchronous communication

(c) TCP/IP protocol

(d) AVL rorations

(e) Linked list data structure

(f) Modems

l0x4=40

es gI 10$

t
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TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

lf the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks for each question.

Answer any five questions.

1. (a) State the major activities of an operating system in regard to process management. 5

(b) What is the main advantage of the layered approach to system design? 5

(c) Describe the differences among short-term, medium-term and long-term scheduling. 5

(d) Suppose that the following processes arrive for execution at the times indicated. Each process

will run the listed amount of time. In answering the questions, use non-preemptive scheduling

and base all decisions on the information you have at the time the decision must be made.

Process Arrival Time Burst Time

Pl 0'0 8

P2 0'4 4

P3 1'0 1

(i) What is the average turnaround time for these processes with the FCFS scheduling

algorithm?

(ii) What is the average turnaround time for these processes with the SJF scheduling

algorithm? 6+6=12

(e) Explain the concept of demand paging. 5

(0 When do page faults occur? Describe the actions taken by the operating system when a page

fault occurs. 3+5=8

2. (a) Differentiate between class and structure. With an example, explain the syntax for defining

a class. 2+3=5

(b) Explain the visibility of base class members for the access specifiers: private, protected and

public while creating the derived class and also explain the syntax for creating derived class.

8

1441'7 Please Turn Over
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(c) List the characteristics of a constructor. Write a C++ program to define a suitable parameterized

constructor with default values for the class distance with data members feet and inches.

3+7=10
(d) Define exception handling. Explain the use of try, catch and throw for exception handling in

C++. 4+6=10

(e) Differentiate between early binding and late binding. Explain how late binding can be achieved
in C++. 3+4=7

3. (a) Explain the different factors affecting the processing speed of cpu. 5

(b) A digital computer has a memory unit with24 bits per word. The instruction set consists of
150 different operations. All instructions have an operation code part (opcode) and an address
part (allowing for only one address). Each instruction is stored in one word of memory.

(i) How many bits are needed for the opcode?

(ii) How many bits are left for the address part of the instruction?

(iii) What is the maximum allowable size for memory?

(iv) What is the largest unsigned binary number that can be accommodated in one word of
memory? g

(c) What is the average access time of a system having three levels of memory hierarchy: a
cache memory, a semiconductor main memory and magnetic disk secondary memory. The
access times of these memories are20 ns, 200 ns and 2 ms respectively. The cache hit ratio is
80 per cent and the main memory hit ratio is 99 per cent. 5

(d) Suppose that a bus has I 6 data lines and requires 4 cycles of 25o nsecs each to transfer data.
The bandwidth of this bus would be 2 Megabytes/sec. If the cycle time of the bus was reduced
to 125 nsecs and the number of cycles required for transfer stayed the same, what would be
the bandwidth of the bus? 5

(e) Explain the advantages ofpipelined processing. State the various hazards that can happen in
a pipeline with suitable examples. 3+9=IZ

(f) Discuss on the key features of Shared-Memory Multiprocessor Architecture. 5

4- (a) Differentiate between bit-rate and baud rate. List three main functions of data link layer.

2+3=5

5

(c) Why does error occur in a computer network? Explain the general principle of error detection.
Briefly describe the method of Cyclic-Redundancy Check (CRC) for error checking.

2+3+6=ll
(d) Explain how a message exchange takes place between two machines A and B using TCp

connection. 
6

(b) Show the NRZ and NRZI encoding for bit patrern given below

1001 llll 0001 0001
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(e) Explain the key principles of

(i) Circuit Switching

(ii) Packet Switching 4+4=g

(f) A host in a organization has an IP address 150.32.64.34 and subnet mask 255.255.240.0,
what is the address of this subnet? What is the range of IP addresses that a host can have on
this subnet? 2+3=5

5. (a) Discuss the following terms: l0
(i) Candidate key

(ii) Primary key

(iii) Super key

(iv) Composite key

(b) what is the difference between Strong and weak entity? what do you mean by terms
Aggregation and Generalization? Explain them with the help of example. 4+6=10

(c) what do you mean by Normalization? Explain BCNF, 3NF and 2NF with a suirable example.

(d) Write SQL queries for the given database:

Employee (e:fu!, emp_name, street, city)
Works(eid. cid, salary)

Company(c:kl, comp_name, city)

Manager(e.fu!, manager_name)

10

(i) Find the names of all the employees having 'S' as first letter in their names.
(ii) Display the annual salary of all the employees.
(iii) Find the name, street and city of all employees who work for ..Accenture,, 

and earnmore than 30,000.

(iv) Give total number of employees. 
l0

(a) Explain the necessity of a Program counter, Stack pointer and Status Frags in the architectureof 8085 microprocessor. r rs'D,r urtr arcl 
l0

(b) Explain the direct addressing modes and indirect addressing modes of g0g5 with exampre.

4(c) write a program to perform the following functions and verify the output steps: g
(i) Load the number 5CH in register D.

(ii) Load the number 9E H in register C.

(iii) Increment the Contents of register C by one.

(iv) Ada the contents of register c and D and Dispray the sum at output port l.

6.
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(d) Write an assembly language program to find out the largest number from a given array of

8 bit numbers. The numbers are stored sequentially from a known address. 6

(e) Explain the difference between a JMP instruction and CALL instruction. What is meant by

interrupt? Explain the signals HOLD, READY and SID in connection with 8085

microprocessor. 3+3+(2+2+2)=12

7. (a) With reference to Assembler, explain following tables with suitable example: 10

(i) PoT

(ii) MoT

(iii) sT

(iv) LT

(b) What is Parsing? Explain any one parsing technique' 5

(c) Explain the role of code optimization in compiler designing? Exptain Peep-hole optimization

along with an examPle. 5+5=10

(d) State the different functions of loader' 5

(e)ExplainDesignofDynamicLinkingLoaderalongwithexample.l0

8. (a) Explain in detail the Cohen-Sutherland line clipping algorithm with an example' 10

(b)Explaintwodimensionaltranslationandscalingwitha2Dobject.6

(c) Briefly explain RGB and YIQ color models in detail' 8

(d) ExPlain the terms 
3+3=6

(i) Motion tweening

(ii) MorPhing

(e) Discuss on the key operations performed in JPEG compression' l0
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and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks for each question.

Group-A

1. Write an essay on any one of the following topics and ideas:

(a) Literature and violence.

(b) Literature and ecological awareness.

(c) Globalization and culture.

(d) ,.For poetry makes nothing happen, it survives... a way of happening, a mouth."

(e) Literature and popular culture.

40

Group-B

2. Answer any two of the following questions:
40x2=80

(a) consider how the theme of appearance and reality shapes the tragedy of Macbeth'

(b) In what way does the sexual politics of English history shape the tragedy of Marlowe's

Edward II?

(c)AndrewMarvell,s..TheGarden,,attemptstoachieveabalancebetweenaSensuousandan

intellectualviewofnature'Doyouagree'lGivereasonsforyouranswer'

(d) Discuss "Lycidas" as a pastoral elegy'

(e)Wouldyouagreewiththeviewthatmemoryanddesireconstitutethemajorthemesof

Wordsworth,spoetry.Answerwithreferencetothepoemsinyoursyllabus'

(flAnalyzethestructureof..odetotheWestWind''asaprayertoasuperiorpower.

(g)ShowhowElizabethBarrettBrowning,suseofthesonnetformcontributestotheexpression

of her desire and devotion to her beloved in "How Do I Love Theel"

r4236
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Group-C

3. Answer any two of the following questions: 40x2=80

(a) Jane Austen's artistic mastery overcomes the limitations of subject matter and the poverty of
spiritual profundity in her fiction. Do you agree? Give reasons for your answer with reference

to Pride and Prejudice.

(b) comment on the validity of the ending of Dicken's Great Expectations.

(c) Discuss the significance of the two houses, the Heights and the Grange, in Emily Bronte's

Wuthering Heights.

(d) Examine how the theme of death and rebirth structures the narrative of The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn.

(e) Consider Mary Shelley's Frankenstein as a Gothic novel.
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1.

2.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

3

lf the questions ottempted are in excess o the prescribed number, onty the questions ottempted
first up to the prescribed number shall be vatued ond the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the margin indicote marks for eoch question.

CrLtlcally eval.uate the folLowing poem 3

I found 
" qnp+"d_ spider, f at and white,on a whire rrelr_att; illat"g 

"p--; 
*oil*tike a whlte piece of ,isra-ui[r;;i;A _Assorted eharacters of a6ath ila.Lri;ilMixed ready to begln-itu-r*rrrlng rlght,r.,lke the ligreaieits 

"i-a witches. b*th 
-l :"?*-*rop spider, a f.t-o_wer Like * t"r'ir,,And dead wlngs carrled like a p"p*, iii".

what had that flower to do with being whlte,The wayslde bLue and innocent heal_al_L ?What brought tte Kind.red splder to iir"t helght,Then steered the whlte mot-tr trrrtrrer-irr-trr. night ?Ulhat but deslgn of d.arkness to appall ? _If design govern in a thing so srnall.

Anlwer .ggx..1$g of t}o followlng I _

50

a

50

!'!hy does yeats chanrpion art ae superior to nature in
'rsalI1ng to Byzantlumu? Dlscuss wltlx close textualref e:rence

{n_ what ways are the irnages ueed, by T.$.ElJ.ot inrrThe L,ove Song of .I.Alf rea Bnrf r,,oc[,, mod.ern ?
E>cplaln wlth close referenee to the text.
cornment critlcalJ.y on Kamara Dasf s stand on ldentlty
and langmage as represented Ln the poem ,An rntsoduitlon,r.
Enplaln how w.H.Auden d.emonstrataa a conf rcntatlon
between love and war ln 'tThe Shleld of Aehillesr.

Answer any_One of the folJ-owLng t- g0

How does Derczlo envi-sage a better future for rndia LnrTo Indla My Natlve Land.rr ? Dlseuss.
Explain the sJ-gnlficance of Heleno.t s rol.e in the plot
structure of l,ook Bsck ln Anqer.
How w111 do you thlnk the dialogrues in the play
Waitiqo For,Godot slmehrcnize with lts action ? Discuss.
Conunent on the tltle of Sylvia P1ath. s poem ttlvlirroril.
How ef fectJ-vely doos lt pnoJect the theme of the poem.

Answer TI .Ott"-of the folJ-owlng t- SO

Discuss the reLationship betr.reen memory and. story
telJ.lng as d.emonstrated by Amitav Ghosh in lhq Shadow lJlnes.
Comment on Chlnua Achebers representatlon of the confLlct
bEtween tradltion arrd change ln a colonlal Igbo Soeiety.
Analyse .Toycers use of spnJcoLs ln A.PortrPlt oS the Artistqq q Yeraqq_Mqn.

llow does VJ-rginia Woolf complieate the notLon of I tnrth.
1n@? Dlscuss.

4

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Time Allowed- 3 Hours Fu Motks - 200

I the questions attempted ore in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions otlempted

fitst up to the prescribed number sholl be volued and the remoining ones ignored.

Answers moy be given either in English or in Bengall but all onswerSmust be

in one ond some longuoge,

Answer any five questions taking at least two from each group:

Group A

1. a) What is the relationship between GNP and Personal Disposable lncome?

b) How does a proportional income tax act as an automatic stabilizer in a Simple

KeYnesian Model? 
2o+zo

2. a) What is the difference between a normal good and an inferior good? ls an inferior

good always a Giffen good? Explain your answer with diagrams.

b) ln a two commodity framework, draw the indifference curves and find the

equilibrium consumption bundle when

i) the commodities are perfect substitutes

ii) the commodities are perfect complements

20+ 20

3. Define

a) production function

b) isoquants

c) ridge lines

d) retu rns to scale

4x10

4. a) What determines the slope of the lS curve?

b) What does a point below the lS curve signify?

5. a) What are reaction functions in duopoly models?

b) Derive the equilibrium price in a Bertrand model of duopoly for a homogenous good.

20+20

Grouo B

6. a) Differentiate between public goods and private goods.

b) What is the relation between Average Tax Rate and Marginal Tax Rate for
(i) Proportional lncome Tax

(ii) Progressive lncome Tax

20 + (10+10)

P.T.O.
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7. a) What are the two com ponents of gains from trade? Explain with the help of a

diagram.

b) Does an export subsidy improve the welfare of the country giving subsidy to its

exportable sector? Explain your answer.

20+20

8. Explain the concepts of

a) physical definition of factor abundance

b) price definition offactor abundance

c) factor intensity reversal

d) optimum tariff

4X10
9. a) The mean of 2o observations was recorded as 30. Later it was found that one

observation was wrongly recorded as 35 and the correct observation would be 15. What
is the mean after making the necessary corrections?

b) An urn contains 8 white and 3 red ba[s. rf two bafls are drawn at random, find the
probability that
(i) both are white

(ii) both are red

20 + (10+10)
10, a) Find k such that the function / defined by

f(x) = kxz o<x<1

= 0 elsewhere

is a probability density function.

b) Find the expectation and standard error of sample proportion under sRSWR when the
population proportion is given as p,

20 +2O

?
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Full Mork - 200Time Allowed- 3 Hours

2.

4.

7.

8.

lf the questions ottempted ore in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the Nes1ibed number shall be volued ond the remoining ones ignored.

Answers moy be given either in English or in Bengdli but oll onswers must be

in one and sdme longuoge.

GROUP-A

Angwer anv IHREE Questlons.

What do you understand by the term Economlc Draln't ? To what
extent were the Brltlshers Justlfl.ed 1n drawlng India tler
wealth and. resources ? Why were not the Indlans able to stop
thls Loot ?

Make out a case for econonlc plannlng for an underdevelopedcountry. Dlscuss the inportance of economlc plannlng fn i 
--

developlng country.

5. ctve a brief account_of. the present posltlon and. progreaa
made -by rallways in Indla. Wfrat mafri shortcomings- 

"16 
io-fefound ln the country.s rail system ?

GROUP.B

Answer anv TIf,O eueations.

5. rrFinancial lncluslon ls one of the most es6entla.L conDonentsof, lncluslve growth,r 
- 

Comment.

In what sense Lewls regards surplus L&our aa unllmLted in
?upply ? What are the d1fflcuLtleg 1n uslng thl s Labour for
development ?

Explaln the statement that ereen-Revolutlon enabled ttre
covelin ment to procure sufflclent foodgralns to bu1ld itsstocks that could be used durlng tlmei of strortage.

rn what partr-curar ways has rforelgn-ald' helped the rndianeconomy ? Also refer to the main piiuiem ana drttlcur.tresthat have arlsen because of its 
";;:--- 

-"'

10+20+10

30+10

40

20+20

3 0+10

40

20+2O

Discuss the recent Derformance of West_Bengal economy lndlca_tlng the major initiatlves taken b;-$. il:;-Bengal Governmentto make lt an lndustrlal destlnatf6n. - -

40

2019
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TimeAllowed-3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the

questions attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the mnrgin indicate marks for ea.ch question.

All symbols have their usual signtficance.

Group-A

Answer any three questions.

1. (a) Use superposition theorem to find the value of voltage 'v' in the network of Fig.- I 10

lo J?- ?rn- rp5-n-

a4v tsv

Fig.-l

(b)UseMillman'stheoremtofindthecurrentthroughR*=5f)inthenetworkshowninFig'-2'10

+
rl

9,'5v ts
& &=s":5lr-

Fig.-2

(c) Find the Y parameters for the network shown in Fig.-3 10

I I J:- l4-

\ 2tL \f"_-

Fig.-3

(d) The resistivity of a ferric-chromium-aluminium alloy is 51x10-8Q.m' A sheet of the material is

l5cm long, 6 cm wide and 0.014cm thick. Determine the resistance between (i) opposite ends

and (ii) opposite sides. 5+5=10

=10&

t$-

14485
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2. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(2)

A balanced star-connected load of (8+j6)A per phase is connected to a balanced 3-phase

400 volt supply. Find the line current, power factor, power and total volt-amperes. 10

A discharged baftery is charged at 8A for 2 hours after which it is discharged through a resistor R.

If discharge period is 6 hours and the terminal voltage remains fixed at 12 volt, find the value

of RassumingtheAhefficiencyof thebattery as8}Vo. l0

Two coils A and B have a coupling coefficient of ll3. When connected cumulatively in series,

the total inductance is 8'5 mH and when connected differentially, the total inductance is

4.5 mH. Find (i) the self-inductance of each coil and (ii) the mutual inductance between the

coils. l0

A resistance R, an inductance L=0.01H and a capacitance C are connected in series. When a

voltage v= 400 cos (3000t-10o) volts is applied to the series combination, the current flowing is

10{2 cos (300ft-55) amp. Find R and C. 10

3. (a) Find the laplace transform of a train of pulses of width a, amplitube A and periodic time T as

shown in Fig.-4. l0

1

T 2:r 31 ->t
Fig.-4

(b) Test the stability of a system having characteristic equation, F(S)=gra65:+l2S+g=0. use routh

array. lo
(c) The pole-zero configuration of a transfer funcrion is given below (Fig.- 5) of which the

value of the transfer function at S=l is found to be 5. Determine the transfer function and
gain value K. l0

-t -{ -v -z

-j rc>

Fig.-5

(d) Find the Z-transform of /(f) = eat.

+1..,

c"

4. (a) Showthat V xE =j.

(b) Explain V'B = 0 and V7 = 6.

10

l0

l0
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(c) A (+ve) charge is situated at (0, 2) of magnitude 4 x 70-6 C. Another charge of -Z x 10-6 C

is located at (0, -2). Find E and 7 ar the point (0, -1) as shown in Fig.-6. l0

(r,D

(u,-_i

{",-f

a(

Fig.-6

(d) EstablishvxE =-dEAt

v

5. (a) Show that, V xE =j **

(b) Stating Maxwell's Equations, derive electromagnetic wave equations in a lossy medium.

(c) What do you understand by E.M. wave polarisation?

(d) Establish'Poynting Theorem'.

10

10

l0

10

10

Group-B

Answer any two questions.

6. (a) A half-wave rectifier is used to supply 50V dc to a resistive load of 800Q. The diode has a

resistance of 25Q. Calculate ac voltage required. 10

(b) Draw the equivalent circuit of UJT and discuss its working from the circuits. l0

(c) The following parameters are available of a FET.

Irrr= l8mAl Vo.,oo,= -9V; Vor- -5'5V.

Find the value of drain current. l0

(d) Draw the static characteristics of JFET. 10

7. (a) Describe the working principle of MOSFET. l0

(b) A change of 250 mV in the base-emitter voltage causes a change of 100 pA in the base current.

Find the input resistance of the transistor. l0

(c) For a single stage amplifier the data is as under:

Collector load, Rr= 8 (f2

Input resistance, RL = 800Q

Currentgain,B=59

Determine the voltage gain of the amplifier. 10

(d) Find the decimal equivalent of the binary number (1111.101)". 10

Please Turn Over
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8. (a) Find the DFT of the sequence x(n) ={ 1, 1,0,0} 10

(b) The measured value of a capacitor is 205.3 pF, whereas its true value is 201.4 1,t"F. Determine

the relative error. 10

(c) Describe the principle of thermocouple. 10

(d) What is the use and importance of feedback in closed loop control systems? Describe. 10

9. (a) The block diagram of a uniry feedback control system is shown in Fig.-7

+ e

Fig.-7

Determine the characteristic equation of the system, wn, r, wd, t , Mo, the time at which the first

overshoot occurs, the time period of oscillations and the number of cycles completed before

reaching the steady state. 15

(b) Discuss the mapping from S-plane toZ-plane and explain the consequence of stability. 10

(c) What is a microprocessor? What is the difference between a microprocessor and a CPU? 15

(Cc) c5)e,0

fs+t}sE
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.II

TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

Answer may be written either in English or in Bengali but

all the answers must be in one and the same language.

All symbols have their usual significances.

Answer any five questions.

(a) A 50 MVA, 11 kV, three phase synchronous generator was subjected to different types

of faults. The fault currents are as follows:

LG fault 
- 

4200 A

LL fault 
- 

2600 A

LLL fault 
- 

2000 A

The generator neutral is solidly grounded. Find the per unit values of three sequence

reactances of the generator. 10

(b) A 6600 V, three phase altemator has a maximum rating of 2500 kVA and its reactance

is l2.5Vo.It is equipped with Merz Price circulating current protection, which is set to

operate at fault current not less than 200 amperes. Find what value of neutral earthing

resistance leaves lOTo of the winding unprotected. 15

(c) A 50 Hz rransmission line is 280 km long. It has a total series impedance of (35 + j 1a0)

ohms and a shunt admittance of 930 x l0{ mho. It delivers 40000 kW at 220 kV with

0.9 power factor lagging. Find the sending end voltage, voltage regulation, transmission

efficiency and A, B, C, D constants by the nominal T-method approximation' 15

(a) A single core lead sheath cable has a conductor of 10 mm diameter and two layers of

different insulating materials, each 10 mm thick. Relative permittivities are 3 (inner) and

2.5 (outer). Calculate the potential gradient at the surface of the conductor when the

potential difference between the conductor and the lead sheath is 60 kV. 10

(b) Define Transient Recovery Voltage. Draw the Transient Recovery Voltage Curve and also

derive an expression for Rate of Rise of Recovery voltage (RRRV). l0

(c) A 50 Hz, 3-phase synchronous generator has an inductance per phase of 1'65 mH and its

neutral is grounded. tt feeds a line through the circuit breaker. Total stray capacitance to

ground of the generator and circuit breaker is 0'0022 pF. A fault occurs just beyond the

circuit breaker, which opens when the symmetrical short circuit current is 70004 (rms)'

Determine the following:

(i) Natural frequency of oscillations

(ii) Peak value of Transient Recovery Voltage (TRV)

Please Turn Over
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(iii) Time at which the peak value of TRV occurs

(iv) Maximum rate of rise of TRV 12

(d) write advantages and disadvantages of SF6 circuit breaker. 8

3. (a) A single phase transformer with secondary voltage of 230 v, 50 Hz delivers power to load

R = 10 ohm through a half wave controlled rectifier circuit. For a firing angle delay of 60o,

determine the rectification efficiency, form factor, voltage ripple factor, transformer utilization

factor and PIV of thYristor. 15

(b) The speed of a separately excited DC motor is controlled below base speed by type-A

chopper. The supply voltage is 220V DC. The armature circuit has Ru=O'Sohm and

Lu=10mH. The motor constant is 0. 1 V/rpm. The motor drives a constant torque load

requiring an average current of 30A. On the assumption of continuous armature culrent,

calculate:

(i) The range of sPeed control and

(ii) The range of dutY cYcle 15

(c) A single-phase 230Y,1 kW heater is connected across single-phase 230Y,50 Hz supply

through a diode. Calculate the power delivered to the heater element. Find also the peak

diode current and input power factor. 10

4. (a) Draw the equivalent circuit of an arc furnace and performance characteristics of a typical

arc furnace. Derive the condition for the maximum output. 4+4+10=18

(b) A low frequency induction furnace, whose secondary voltage is maintained cosntant at

l0 Volts, takes 400 kW at 0.6 power factor when the hearth is full. Assuming the resistance

ofthe secondary circuit to vary inversely as the height ofthe charge and reactance to remain

constant, find the height up to which hearth should be filled to obtain maximum heat.

t2

(c) A slab of insulating material, 150 cm2in area and 1cm thick is to be heated by dielectric

hearing. The power required is 400W at 30 MHz. Material has relative permittivity of

5 and of 0.05. Absolute permittivity = 8.854 x l0 -12 F/m. Determine the necessary voltage.

10

5. (a) Explain Maximum Power Point Tracker (MPPT). 5

(b) Explain what are the methods used to overcome the fluctuating power generation of

windmill. 10

(c) A 200W filament lamp is suspended at a height of 5 metres above working plane and gives

uniform illumination over an area of 4 metre diameter. Determine the illumination on the

working plane. Given efficiency of the reflector is 507o and efficiency of the lamp is

0.89 WCP. l0

(d) Explain what is meant by stroboscopic effect. What causes stroboscopic effect in fluorescent

lamp? Describe one method for avoiding stroboscopic effect. 7+4+4=15
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6. (a) Define what is meant by Amplitude Modulation (AM). Derive the relevant expressions for

AM wave. 20

(b) Explain what is meant by frequency shift keying. 5

(c) Draw and explain PAM generation system. 15

7. (a) A 220Y DC shunt motor has armature and field resistance of 0'2 ohm and 220 ohm

respectively. The motor is driving a constant load torque and running at 1000 rpm, drowing

10A current from the supply. Calculate the new speed and armature current if an external

armature resistance of 5 ohm is inserted in the armature circuit. Neglect armature reaction

and saturation. 20

(b) The O.C. and S.C. test data are given below for a single phase, 5 kVA, 2001400V,50 Hz

transformer:

O.C. test (on L.V. side) : 200V, l'25A, 150W

S.C. test (on H.V. side) : 20V, 12'54, 175W

l, t2tL l, 4rL

V
I

loc6
o

8oo
4-

t
u2

Fig: Equivalent circuit referred to HV side'

Calculate the following: 20

(i) The efficiency of the transformer at 757a loading with load power factor = 0'7

(ii) At what load or kVA the transformer is to be operated for maximum efficiency?

Calculate the maximum efficiency'

(iii) Regulation of the transformer at full load 0'8 power factor lagging

(iv) What should be the applied voltage to the LV side when the transformer delivers rated

current at 0.7 power factor lagging, at a terminal voltage of 400v?

8. (a) A three phase induction motor has a starting torque of l0O7o and a maximum torque of

2007o of the full load torque. Find: 20

(i) SliP at maximum torque

(ii) Full-load sliP

(iii)RotorcurrentatstartinginpUoffullloadculTent

Neglect stator imPedance.
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(b) Can V-curve be plotted for alternator operation? How does it differ from V-curve of a

synchronous motor? l0

(c) The rotating field of the stator and rotor are stationary with respect to each other

- 
Justify. 10
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FRENCH

PAPER-I

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questians attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the
questions attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in tlrc margin indicate marks for each question.

1. Faites des phrases avec les expressions suivantes (dix de votre choix) : zo

Grace d, Avoir besoin de, Faire une sieste, A la folie, Bien que, En raison de, Coup de foudre, Etre

i I'ouest, Faire la grasse matin6e, Avoir le cafard, Revenons h nos moutons.

2. Changez de la voix active i la voix passive :

(a) Jacques a fait un gAteau.

(b) Les magons ont d6truit la maison.

(c) La France ne gagnera pas la coupe du monde.

(d) Tous ses dtudiants aiment ce professeur.

(e) Les marins surveillaient la mdt6o.

(f) Dans une semaine, toute la famille aura lu ce liwe.

(g) Chaque Dimance, ja fais mes courses dans un supermarch6.

(h) Nous jetons les d6chets i la poubelle.

(i) Ma colldge prononce une conf6rence ce soir.

O Je veux que Srutakirti fasse la tarte pour l'anniversaire de son fils

10

(a) Chaque jour, Madhuchhanda va bureau voiture.

(b) I1 a achet6 un pull cotton.

(c) Tous sont venus pour la boum Arindam Julien

(d) Suisse, beaucoup de visiteurs fr6quentent printemps

(e) Kasturi est la plus grande les filles

I'ordinateur, nous pouvons faire des choses trds rapidement.

les vacances, chaque ann6e, nous allons chez mon grand-pbre.

20

(0

(e)

Please Turn Over

3. Remplissez avec les pr6positions appropri6es :

14413
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4' Remplissez avec les formes appropri6e des verbes dans re pass6 compos6, imparfait ouplus_que_parfait: vv'rP 
10

(a) C'
(se

(6tre) une belle matin6e. Comme d'habitude, il
r6veiller) d 7 heures du matin

(b) Je (tomber) hier J'ai ressenti une douleur intense pour cela. C'est la raisonpour laquelle je .- (ne pas dormir) la nuit pr6c6dente.

(c) Elle (ire) un livre quand soudain la r6l6phone (sonner)
(d) Sudipra

faire ses

(avoir) 15 ans quand elle (partir) pour France pour6tudes sup6rieurs.

(e) Il -- (se souvenir) qu,il (oublier) l'anniversaire de son pdre.

5. Remplissez avec la forme appropri6e du verbe
20

(a) Je veux que tu

(b) Tu as peur qu, elle

(arriver) toujours pendant la

10

10

(6tre) en retard?

(c) Il est certain que Jacque (savoir) la solution pour ce probldme.
(d) Il est ndcessaire qu,ils _ (savoir) lav€nt€.
(e) Il est probable que Martin (venir) Iundi prochain

(h) 
I e*t trds occup6 avec son travail au Japon, il
Durga puja quand m6me.

(i) Il est prodigue, en revanche, son frdre (6tre) avare.

0) On apprend le frangais pour qu,on -- (pouvoir) lire la litt6rature frangaise.

6' Transformez les phrases suivantes de discours directs d discours indirect:
(a) Sudeshna a dit: <<J'ai fait un long chemin i arriver chez vous.>>
(b) Le m6decin m'a conse,l6: <<Garde ton sourire pour avoir une bonne sant6.>>
(c) <<Comment vous vous_appelez>> me demande le professeur.
(d) Le <<Vas_y>>, lui ai_je dit.

(e) <<Suivez son exemple>> disait notre professeur.

7. Remplac ez par I'adverbe qui convient:

(a) La danseuse 6volue sur scdne (avec gr6ce).
(b) Il parte rrds (doux)

(c) Une 6tude am6ricaine a (r6cent) r6v6l6 l,existence d,un nouveau type decafard.

(d) Les bras de mdres sont faits de

(e) Aristote a dit que l,homme est (naturel) un animal politique.
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8. Compl6tez les phrases suivantes par Qui, Que, Dont, Oi, Lequel, Laquelle, Auquel: 20

(a) Nous voudrions un appartement le loyer ne soit pas trop 6lev6.

(b) C'est la jeune femme avec il est a1l6 au cinema.

(c) Le film je parle n'est pas trds violent.

(d) Les touristes fr6quentent au Bangladesh sont toujours gentils.

(e) Est-ce que vous savez Ranjan habite avec Nandini?

(0 C'est le village je passais mon enfance avec ma famille.

(g) Ce sont des questions tout le monde se pose

(h) La compagnie pour il travaille distribue des films

(i) C'est le film je pense.

() Il voudrait savoir ce nous avons ddcid6 ensembie.

9. Traduisez en anglais (deux au choix) 20x2=40

(a) J'ai ainsi v6cu seul, sans personne avec qui parler vdritablement, jusqu')r une panne dans le
d6sert du Sahara, il y a six ans. Quelque chose s'6tait cass6 dans mon moteur. Et comme je
n'avais avec moi ni m6canicien, ni passagers, je me pr6parai i essayer de rdussir, tout seul,
une rdparation difficile. C'6tait pour moi une question de vie ou de mort. J'avais i peine de
I'eau )r boire pour huit jours.

Le premier soir je me suis donc endormi sur le sable d mitle milles de toute terre habit6e.
J'6tais bien plus isol6 qu'un naufrag6 sur un radeau au milieu de l'oc6an. Alors vous
imaginez ma surprise, au lever du jour, quand une dr6le de petite voix m'a r6veill6. Elle
disait:

- 
S'il vous plait ... dessine-moi un mouton!

- 
Hein!

- 
Dessine-moi un mouton...

(b) Quand j'avais six ou sept ans, j'ai 6t6.vol6,e. Je ne m'en souviens pas vraiment, car j,6tais trop
jeune, et tout ce que j'ai vdcu ensuite aeffac6, ce souvenir. C'esi plut6t comme un r€ve, un
cauchemar lointain, terrible, qui revient certaines nuits, qui me trouble m6me dans le jour. Il y
a cette rue blanche de soleil, poussidreuse et vide, le ciel bleu, le cri d6chirant d,un oiseau
noit, et tout d coup des mains d'homme qui me jettent au fond d'un grand sac, et j,6touffe.
C'est Lalla Asma qui m,a achet6e.

C'est pourquoi je ne connais pas mon vrai nom, celui que ma mdre m,a donn6 i ma
naissance, ni le nom de mon pdre, ni le lieu of je suis n6e. Tout ce que je sais, c,est ce que
m'a dit Lalla Asma, que je suis arriv6e chez elle une nuit, et pour cela elle m,a appel6e Laila,
la Nuit. Je viens du Sud, de trds loin, peut-Ctre d,un pays qui n,existe plus, pour moi, il n,y arien eu avant, juste cette rue poussidreuse, l,oiseau ,oir, at i" ,u".

(c) La plus grande contribution d'Escoffier ir la cuisine frangaise est peut-etre la publication
du < Guide culinaire > en 1903' ce livre 6tablit les bases ie la cuisine frangaise. Escoffier,qui a lui-mome invent6 de nombreux nouveaux prats, test que .,p6che 

Merba,, et
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"Cr6pes Suzette" a mis i jour "Le Guide Culinaire" quatre fois de son vivant. Escoffier a

dgalement simplifi6 les menus modernes et la structure du repas. Il a divis6 le repas en

diffdrents segments et chaque segment serail servi dans des assiettes diffdrentes. Ce concept a

pourtant 6t6 popularisd par F6lix Urbain Dubois.

Permettez-moi maintenant d'expliquer et de prdciser un peu le terme de << nouvelle cuisine >r.

La premidre caract6ristique de la nouvelle cuisine 6tait le rejet de la complication excessive

dans la cuisine. Deuxidmement, le temps de cuisson de la plupart des poissons, fruits de mer,

gibiers d plumes, veau, l6gumes verts et pdt6s ont 6t6 r6duits afin de pr6server les ardmes

naturels. La cuisson ir la vapeur est devenue une tendance importante. TroisiEmement, en

utilisant les ingr6dients les plus frais possibles. QuatriBmement, les menus plus importants

ont 6t6 abandonnes au profit de menus plus courts. Cinquidmement, les plats r6gionaux ont

6t6 inspir6s au lieu des plats de < haute cuisine > du pass6. Enfin, une attention accrue aux

besoins alimentaires des invit6s est devenue importante.

10. Traduisez en franEais (deux au choix) ' 20x2=40

(a) I know your teaching is to fight against evil by the help of good. But such a fight is for heroes

and not for men led by impulses of the moment. Evil on one side naturally begets evil on the

other, injustice leading to violence and insult to vengefulness. Unfortunately such a force has

already been started, and either through panic or through wrath our authorities have shown us

the claws whose sure effect is to drive some of us into the secret path of resentment and

others into utter demoralization. In this crisis you, as a great leader of men, have stood among

us to proclaim your faith in the ideal which you know to be that of India, the ideal which is

both against the cowardliness of hidden revenge and the cowed submissiveness of the terror-

stricken.

(b) Trees make for great friends. They are sturdy and dependable; can listen to you for hours

while you pour you, heart out; they do not complain if you pluck their fruits or flowers; are

always ready to provide you shade or a place to rest under' Fortunately for me' there are

plenty of such friends to be made in the mountains and plains of India. I can never run out of

them or have enough of them'

(c)Wehavecometothinkofsugarverydifferentlyintheearlytwenty-firstcentury,andthe
book that follows is an attempt to explain how that happened' At one level' we view it

differently partly becaur" *" kno* so much more about it' But sugar has also taken a route

no one could have predicted, even a generation ago. Very few peopie suggested, say in 1970'

that sugar posed a global health piUt... Yet, today, sugar is regularly denounced as a

dangerous addiction-on a par with tobacco-and is the cause of a global epidemic of

obesitY.
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PAPER-II

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the

questions attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the mrtrgin indicate marks for each question.

Group - A

Eciveztoutes les questions. Chaque question porte 10 points. 10x8=80

L. Quel sont les rdgles des trois unit6s au th66tre? Ddcivez en bref avec des exemples.

2. Expliquez les objectifs principaux de Pl6iade avec les noms de ses membres.

3. <<Les salons frangais jouent un r6le essentiel dans le ddveloppeneent de la litt6rature franqaise.>>

Exprimez voter point de vue sur ce sujet.

4. Ecnvez le rOle de l'acaddmie franEaise dans l'histoire de 1a littdrature franEaise.

5" Quelles sont les caract6ristiques du mouvement littdraire frangais Parnassien.

6. Ecrivezune petite r6duction sur le r6a1isme. Nommez deux auteurs franEais r6alistes' Ecrivez une

petite note sur l'un d'entre eux.

7. Qui est consid6r6 comme le pdre de la trag6die frangaise? Est-qu'il a €,cit des com6dies aussi?

Quelles sont ses oeuvres principales?

8. Que comprenez-vous par le terme d'existentialisme? Comment Jean Paul Sarlre est associ6 ir ce

concept philosophique?

Group - B

Ecnveztoutes les questions. Chaque question porte 20 points' 2Ox6=120

L. Est-ce que 'Le roman d'un enfant' est un roman autobiographique? Ddcnvez l'enfance du

narrateur selon ce roman? Pourquoi tl a arr€td h raconter son histoire aprds quatorze ans et demi?

2. Dlcnvezle personnage d'Harpagon dans <<L'avare>> de Molidre.

3. L'amour contre l',honneur de la famille est 1',un des thdmes centraux dans <<Le Cid>> de

Corneille. Quel est votre point de vue sur ce sujet? Expliquez'

14414 Please Turn 0ver
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4' La chevalerie est un thdme important et int6gral du drame 'Le cid,. Exprlmez votre opinionD6.civez aussi le personage de Don Rodrigue.

5' Est-ce que <<Souvenir>> d'Alfred de Musset est un podme 6l6giaque? Justifiez votre r6ponse.

6' D,'civezles sources qui ont aid6 Molidre, directement ou indirectement, i 6crire L,avare. D.,crivezaussi le personage de Cl6ante.
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TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the
questions attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignqred.

Answer may be given either in English or in Bengali. But all the answers must be

in one and same language.

Illustrate your answers with suitable sketches and diagrams.

Answer any ftve questions, taking at least two from each group.

Group-A

1 . Compare the characteristics of boreal and temperate forest ecosystem. State how cybernetics helps

in the process of homeostasis. Mention how overgrazing causes degradation of land resource.

20+10+10=40

2. Discuss the fundamental common properties of Polar Zenithal projections. Classify maps according

to scale and purpose. What is vector data structure? 20+12+8=40

3. Mention the different conditions that are favourable for the growth of coral reefs. Account for

the surface ocean currents of the Atlantic ocean with illustrations. 26+14=40

4. Discuss the theory of Isostasy as put forwarded by Sir George Airy. Illustrate the fundamental

concept of 'The same physical processes and laws that are operate today operated through out

geological time, although not necessarily always with the same intensity as now'. Mention the

basis of Davision model of 'Geographical Cycle'. 22+12+6=40

5. Explain the conditions required for the formation of tropical cyclones. State how airmass

modifications take place by thermodynamic processes. What is Hadley cell? 20+12+8=40

Group-B

6. Critically illustrate Rimland theory as put forwarded by Spykman. Distinguish between absolute

and relative space. 28+L2=40

7. Describe the characteristics of extensive commercial farming in temperate lands. Mention the

major problems of hydel power generation in India. Distinguish between tangible and non tangible

resources. 22+10+8=4O

8. Illustrate 'multiple nuclei' model of urban growth. Discuss the characteristics of CBD. What is

primate city? 22+12+6=40

14472 Please Turn Over
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9. Explain the factors that influence migration of population. Discuss the importance of sex-ratio

for population analysis and development of a country. 24+16=40

10. Briefly discuss the Growth Pole theory of Perroux. Classify planning regions on the basis of

regional hierarchy. 28+12=40
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GEOGRAPHY

(REGTONAL GEOGRAPHY)

PAPER-II

TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the

questions attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be yalued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and the same language.

Group-A

(Geography of India)

Answer Question No. 7 and any two from the rest.

1. Discuss the significance of location of India on her physical environment. In spite of moderately

high rainfall why is the country facing water crises in her various parts? How can the 'demographic

dividends' of India achievable in the near future? 20+10+10=40

2. Attempt a regional classification of natural vegetation of India and discuss the major characteristic

features associated with them. Bring out the reasons for degeneration of the rivers of India. What

are the major aforestation proglammes taken up in the country? 15+10+5=30

3. Give an account of the geographical distribution of the principle non-conventional energy sources

of India. How are the major biotic resources of the country being utilized at present? 20+10=30

4. Assess the problems associated with tea cultivation in India. Evaluate the trends of automobile

industry in the country. What is the current state of air transportation within India?

i5+10+5=30

5. Discuss the pattern of urbanization and associated environmental issues in the post-liberalization

period in India. Highlight the nature of labour mobility within the country in the present century-

20+10=30

t44'13 Please Turn Over
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Group-B

. (Geography of West Bengal)

Answer Question No. 6 and any two of the following.

6. What is the geographical distinctiveness of West Bengal? Why are six seasons normally experienced

in most parts of it? Write the geographical distribution and salient features of the major

agro-climatic regions of the state. 10+10+20=40

7. Review the utilization and conservation of water resources of West Bengal. Assess the problems

pertaining to utilization of land resources of the state. 20+10=30

8. Discuss the trends of food crop cultivation in West Bengal in the present century. Examine its

impact on the economy of the state. 20+10=30

9. Elaborate the nature of industrial development in West Bengal since 1990. Elucidate the factors

behind such development. 20+10=30

10. Discuss the trends of occupational structure of population of West Bengal in the post-independence

period. What are its geographical implications within the state? 20+10=30
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ANSWER AI.IY I' IVA QUESTIONS.
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Full Morks - 200
Time Allowed- 3 Hours

b)

lf the questions attempted qre in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted
first up to the prescribed number sholt be volued and the remaining ones ignored.

A'nswers may be given either in Engrish or in Bengari but oil onswers must be
in one ond some languoge.

1 a) Define a fault. Draw sketches to show the dlfferent parts
of a fauLtn what are the dtfferent types of faults ana
state their &istingulshJ-ng features.

Deflne a fol-d,. Erplaln with the he.Lp of, neat sketches'tflIt'
important tlpes of foldsl as dlstlng:ulshed on the basLs
of interJ-lmb angle. Add note on the eauaes of foldlng.

3+9+8

what do you und.erstand by r,andslides ? Give a elaselfica-
tion of dlfferent tlrpes of landsL{des. state any two
reme&laL measures for prevention of landsl-Ides.

5+10+5
what, tri a selsmcgram ? rllustrate the proeedr-rre of d.eter-
minatlon of the eplcenter of an earthquake frpm seisnoEram
data ?

5+15

write ln detall about the interlor of the earth and lts
compositlon rnentlonlng the maJor d,iscontinuity surfaces.

20
what is an unconformJ-ty ? How io lt recognlzed ? Describe
brlefly the dlfferent typee of uneonrormtties and theLrslgnificance.

4+4+12

Explaln_Da::cyr s r.raw. what is rHydraullc conductivlty'rof
an aqulf er ? show how it is rolated. to . Transmi.ssJ.vlty,
of an aqulfer. Also show how hyd.raulic conductlvlty li
relatod to gnoundwator velocitl..

4+4+6+6

What l-s Rein Water Ha:rrestlng ? Why it is eo J.nrportant
now-a-days 7 Deserlbe briefly on Roof Top Rain Water
Harresting glving emphasls on l-te varlous components and
rnettmd.s.

4+6+10

What do you understand by the terrn rAtmospherlc windowr ?
Dlscuss brlofJ-y on the &lfferent type6 of orbltlng
sateLLltes and thelr signlflcances .

S+15

What are the dlfferont tlpes of plate boundarles ? Discuas
brJ.efJ.y eaeh of them givlng emphasls on their tectonic
eigrnlflcance. rLLustrate your answer wlth eultabre sketches.

6+L4

a

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

P. T. O.
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Define poroslty and permeabillty of a rock. Dlstlngulsh
between I Speciflc Yield.r and I speclflc Retentlon' . How
are they related to poroslty of an agulfer ?

8+8+4

What ls a cone of d.epression and tlow ls lt formed ?
Explain the result of excesslve brl thdrawal, of ground-
water by punping 1n ruraL as wel"1 as in cltles.

3 +5+1 2

Dlscuss the stratlgraptLlc classiflcatlon of Gondwana
supergroup or rocks mentloning 11tho1o9y, brlef content
of fossi.ls and broad outllne of Palaeoenvl ronment.

8+72

Descrlbe briefi.y on the appllcatlon of rad.ioactivity ln
determinlng the age of rocks. state why metlrods used in
case of Archaean rocks one generally not used in case of
Tertiary rock6 ?

14+6

Define Dam. VJhat are the d1f ferent tlT)es of dam ? Describe
the salient geologlcal featureE that are to be glven impor-
tance ln selectl.ng sites lor constructlon of, a dan.

3+5+12

What ls meant by GPS ? Describe 1ts operatlonaL princlples.
5+15

b)

8. a)

b)
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2.

3.

lf the questions ottempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted
first up to the prescribed number shott be volued ond the remoining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengoli but oll onswers must be
in one ond some language.

GROT'P-A

answer anv TIIREE of the forr.owrng euestr.ona.

a) Descrlbe prccedure for determlnation of Hermann-Me,gur.n
Slrurmetry notation. !ilhat woul.d be Hermann_Maugnrln Sffietrynotation for followlng crystal" classes
1) A. crystal cLass wlth one hexad axis and sLxrnlror pJ.anes.

11) A crystar class with- one lnversion tetrad axis,
two mlruor (Verticat) planes at right angfe ;nd
tr*o diad. axes at 45o with mirror pIane. -

Lrr) A crystal elass wlth three tetrad axes, four trladaxes, slx dlad axes and nine mimor planes.

tA+Z+2+Z

b) what $o_you-mggn by isotropie and anisotroptc mlnerar.s,uniaxial and. blaxiai- mlnerars ? write wlth- sultsble
examples.

Descrlbe optleal ln&tcatrlx of wllaxlal and biaxlal
rnlnerals.

4+4+6+6

a) state and. derlve tphase rulet for a syotem contalnlngrPr nurnbor of phases, re' nurnber of c6mponents preseilt
in alL rPr phases. The degreo of f:reedom of the system
is denoted by rFr.

caleulate d.egrees of freedom for a uquld at euteetic
poj-nt, on J-Lguidt16 cunre, in alI llqrrid fleld 

- 
glven

that the systern ls a two component solid-rtguid. eq,.rrrr-
brium system studLed. und.er eonstant preesure.

6+4+4+6
b) Glve rucs claselfLcatlon of uLtramafLc rock. Descrlbe

their petrography and add a note on orlgJ-n of ultramafic
rocks' 

o+g+6

a) Discuss roLes of temperature, pr6ssur6 and chemlcalJ-y
active fLulde ln metamorphlc ,,prccesses. 

g+6+6

b) Descrrbe mineraLoglcal- and texturaL changes tn impure
casbonate rock durlng contact metamoryhLsm. Give Lt
Leaet four equatlone, related to transformatlon and originof mlnerale durLng these prccessea.

L6+4

Time Allowed- 3 Hours

20L9

GEOLOGY- PAPER.II
MSC(O}GL-[/1e

Full Mork-200

20

a) State wltn suitabJ.e diagrams the classLficatlon of
a&ndgton6.

What is rpzrvenanee' ? How does a terrtgenous cLaetic
sedlmentary rock form.

5+15

P.T. O.

4 a

b)



5. a)

6.
1)

j.l)
111)
lv)
v)

7. a)

b)

8. a)

b)

Msc(o) st*lt/L9

i:t::: - iiiati

Describe briefJ-y different Ore forming processes wlth
sultable exampJ-es.

Wrlte a. note on mode of occurrence, mlneralogy and
dLfferent views on the origin of Pb-Zn deposlts of
RaJasthan.

b)

GROUI'=B

Answer anv TWO of the folLotrlng Questlons.

Write notes on SSJ._48 of the following r

Dlfferent tlpes of slllcate st:rrctures found in ml_neraLs.
Tlpes of metancrphic reactions.
Conrnon stl:uetures of plutonic igfneous rocks.
Diagenesis and lithlfleation.
Causes of landsl.ides.

1,0x4

What are the raw materiaLs used ln Cement lndustry ?
Descrlbe briefly geology of Cement grade Limestone
deposlts ln India.

6+L4

Dlseuss varlous aspects of water pollutlon and lts
effect on human beJ-ng.

12+8

Describe brlefly t}e process of fo:rnatl_on, migratlon
and" entrapment of petnoleum.

5+5+10

6+14

Descrlbe the tBowen's Reaction serlesr . How does the
Bowent s Reactlon serles help to explai_n magrnatlc
dlfferentlatlon ?

zCI

20
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If the questions attempted are in excess of the Prescribed number, only the

questions attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

All questions carry equal marks.

GrouP-A

l. r+rqr *1 siqsRulr se q.tt gq 16 qqrfrK dfqq ffi qF:{ffiRT qq1 fr ygq ffi tr 30

3fwt,

r+tsr + ftfiffi rel q< y-fir{r srtrt S:q 16 fs-s dfqq fr qq1 sr dri q'flq qfu rfr €m tt

3IWt,

t{{l-rl-fr ftrfr *1 aErf{s.dT fr q6m s} firFfrd *Tqqt

GrouP-B

3. trfr qrHfrars tqq qtqn q1 sfre{r uril gU sTrsl{ {rFiq {Fr E1 eftrcre-EE we
+1fqqt 30

qzrq,

ftiqi srHfrdrs ts{ q clq:d{q *1 qrsrel qT ffiqt +1fuq t

4. Tid 6r6q-qru *1 qrqri{fi tc+ *r ffirqur m'G ge q-frt + mqffi 6r scdq +ifqq I 30

&{21dfi,

q*1 erq-qrrr q FrFfrd ic T€1 *1 qfrqTr aG g< qlq$ fi q5s d fE+fir eAfqq t

5. lqsnnur a1 qett qi HE mG 5q drn€ + T{qpr{q t f+srqr.R *i {FrdI q{ ercttrckl *1fuq t

40

3f2W,

G{ rru * rqre *r fffirs qr {ifq{q M qril 
Ee Filfr{ Tsr< trtfr * er+w q1ri6q q6

qifqe 
t

6. FrqftrFsaitfq66qlffif€fuq: 25x2=50

(6,) gd*qrq

(€) q{FiE

(r) gkdq
(s) {rq f{drs qrqi

14237



Group-A

ffifua i t ffi #cal *'sr-r ftrfuq :

r. "q-fr{ srufr +-R< tr"- ss q?H q1 sfrqr ellqqr

2. q<rq fi 'uqs16' fr ftRH d rqn+rtq c{ rfiT{r erftrq r

3. 'm HTs{' * ensTR q{ 6'fu B1 vqrdfff o.r ffiqq +ifuq r

4. qq{iqr{ rsrq +' '61q1q6' *- 'T6r' qrt q1 frM qt<16{"r sc a1f,qq r

5. Ttrr{T +1 T'rftqfl-rr ta+r qr rfrEio{uT ff,dR q1fuq 
I

6. cFdd skdtefr * enqR vr gffiu & q.rq ff q{ r*rqr srfsrq r

Group-B

FufuFoa { t t*-61 E} cal fi Yr-r lerlqq :

7. 'ei+{ TTt'* eTr$m q{ il&F.6R q1 airq +r-{r s(qrffi eilqqr

8. srrfld {-qdq Uftr +1 foiq-oen 61 qfaqq {fsq r

9. 'rfrq6' { frRd tsTrrrecFR q1 {rdfifufi i-a-* H,r ffiqur qltsq 
r

10. qufrr+mq 'tE' q1 q-drfuf i 3Tfirqfi Er E{Eq Hr ercrc.t=t eifqq r

MSC(O)H-rr/19

2019

HINDI-II

Tirne Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks 
- 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions
attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shail be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

40x3=720

40x2=80
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TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

anempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be written either in English or in Bengali but all answers

must be in one and the same language.

Group-A

1. Answer any three questions: 10x3=30

(a) Examine the importance of archaeology for the re-construction of ancient Indian history.

(b) How would you explain the urban characteristics of the Harappan civilization?

(c) Bring out the elements of continuity and change between the early Vedic and the later Vedic

cultures.

(d) Explain the growth of Indo-Roman trade in ancient India.

2. Answer any twoquestions: 20x2=40

(a) Analyse the transition from the formation of territorial states (Sixteen Mahajanapadas) to the

rise of Magadhan imperialism.

(b) How did Asoka's policies and reforms contribute to the fall of the Mauryan empire?

(c) Discuss the growth of temple architecture in South India.

(d) Write an essay on the caste system in ancient India.

3. Answer any one of the following question:

(a) Discuss the growth of science and technology in ancient India.

(b) Explain the causes of the downfall of the Gupta empire.

(c) Write an essay on the trade guilds in ancient India.

30
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Group-B

4. Answer any three questions: 10x3=30

(a) Assess the cultural significance of the Bhakti movement.

(b) Account for the introduction of the market control regulations by Alauddin Khilji.

(c) Give an account of the Mughal-Afghan contest for supremacy in medieval India.

(d) How far was Akbar's Rajput policy politically expedient?

5. Answer any two questions: ZOx2=40

(a) Why did Muhammad-bin-Tughlaq occupy a special place in the history of medieval India?

(b) How did Bengal flourish under the rulers of the lllyas Shahi dynasty?

(c) Assess critically the land revenue administration under the Mughals.

6. Write an Essay on any one of the following:

(a) The progress of Mughal architecture

(b) Debate on the theocratic nature of the Delhi Sultanate

(c) The 18th Century Debare

30
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Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

If the questions attempted are tn excess of the prescribed number; only the questions
attemptedfirst ap to the p.re.scribed number shall be valued and

remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either rn English or inBengali or inNepali but all answer
must be in one and the same language.

Group-A

Answer Question No.l and any two from the rest.

1. Answer any one question:

(a) Which factors would you attribute to the Anglo-French conflict in India? Why the French
were defeated? 10+10=20

(b) Why was Western education introduced in India by rhe East India Company? What role did
Bentinck and Macaulay play in it? 10+10=20

(c) Do you agree thar the partition of India in 1947 could be avoided? 20

2. Critically discuss how the railways brought certain changes in the economy of British India. Did it
lead to any structural change in the economy? 25+15=40

3. How would you explain the peasant and working class movements in India in the period between
the two world wars? 40

4. What were the basic parameters of India's foreign policy under Jawaharlal Nehru? What role did
India play in the Korean war and the congo crisis? 20+10+10=40

Group-B

Answer Question No.S and any two from the rest.

5. Answer any one question:

(a) Do you subscribe to the view that the French Revolution of 1789 was a bourgeois revolution?

20

(b) How would you explain the unification of Germany under Bismark? 20

(c) What was new in New Imperialism? Discuss its impact on Africa and Asia. 10+10=20

6. Why and wher was the League of Nations formed? Explain its success and failure.

20+10+10=40
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7. Analyse the causes of the rise of Nationalist movements in Southeast Asia with special reference

to Malay and Indonesia. 20+20=40

8. What do you understand by Cold War? Illustrate with examples the salient features of the Cold

War till 1960. 10+30=40



Time Allowed- I Hours

,.

GROIJP -A
Ansuer eny three questlons !-

1. (a) Dis cuEs crttically the doctrlne of severabillty.

(b) Who can chaLl-enge the constltutionallty of the Iaw ? 2O+2O

2. (e) rtThe Stat€ ahaLl not deny to any person equell.ty before the
Iaw or cgual protection of the lawa wlthln the territory of
Indlarl" Dlscuss.

t the questions attempted ore in excess o the prescribed number' only the questions otlempted

fitst up to the prescribed number shall be volued and the remoining ones ignored'

Answers moy be qiven either in English or in Bengoli but oll onswers must be

in one ond some longuoge'

(b) crltlcally dlscuss the expandlng scope of ArticLe 21
Indlan Constltutlqr.

2019

LAW- PAPER-I
Full Msrks'2U)

of the
20+20

(a) on what grounds a nember of Legl-slatlve Assenbly can be' dlsq\)elliiod fron the nenbershlp of the Assembly ?

(b)

4. (a) Crtttcally dl6cusB the prlnclplea regerdlng Jurlsdlctlon by- 
ttlsh Court under ArtlcLe 226.

Dlscuss the Fundanental dutles and thelr utllltl-es under
the Indlan Conatltutlon. ?O+2O

(b) Dlscuss the scop€ of terrltoriel Jurlsd lctlon of High Court.
20+20

5.

6. wrlte notea on

(a) Rule of 1aw

7. (a)

any tro of the follovrlng :-

(a) nNo Der8on who 1s a nember of a clvll Eervl"ce of the Un1on
or air all-Indla servlce or a clvll- aervlce of a State or
holds e clvll post under Unlon or State sha1l be dlsnl.ssed
ti-renovea by,'9n authorl-ty subordinate to that by uhl' ch he
Hes appolntedi' Dlscuss.

(b) Dlscuss the scope of Judl.cl,al power of Admlnl-stratlve Trlbunal
2c+20

(b) Instrunentell-tles of Stete

(c) ooctrtne of Pleasure

(u) t;E:l 
lltllistii.Teletins 

to grantlng of speclal t""" 
.o * ,

€ROIF .B
Anaver ry. questlon :-

D€ fl.ne Internetlonal' 1&w. Brin8 out the dl-fferancea betgecn

Int€rnstlonal lau and Munlclpal. 1aw'

Cen the Internatlonal Lar be celled true Law ? Ju8tlfy y26IaO

eng er.
P. 1. O.

(b)

rvisc(o)L-rl19



-a 2 .-
8. (a) Crttlcally discuss dlfferent types of Jurlsdlctlon under

lnternetlonal lav.

(b) Dtscuas the condltlons and llnltattons
putsult by a s tate.

Msc(o)L-rl19

of the rLght to hot
20+20

I ratlo

20+20

20+2O

OROUP-C

Answer eny one questlons :-

9. (a) trftinershlp consl.sts of an innu[ereble nueber of c]el-n8,- Ilbertl,esl porers and inmunitiea with regard to thlng owned tr

but th€ rrposaesalon carrles {1th lt the c1aI[ to possesslon
and not to be lnterfered wlth untll sorseone else estebLishes
Lts superior tlt1e . Dlscuss the mqln legaI characterlstlcs
of ownershlp and pos se ss1on.

(b) llake out the dlfferencea betreen rstare declaL.st and
decl.dendl.r. lrhi ch one of the two carry greater 1e6al
lmportance ?

10. (a) Dlscuss the scope of human rlghts.

(b) Dlscusa place of human rLghts 1n the Indlen Constltutlon.

$$$$$ $$$$$s$$
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LAW- PAPER.II

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 20O

lf the questions ottempted ore in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted

Iirst up to the prescribed number sholt be valued ond the remaining ones ignored'

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but oll onswers must be

in one and some languoge.

Law - Paper II
Group-A

Answer Qgs!.l[en Ne.:_l and 94y..!@9 questions from the rest of the Group -A

7. Write shoft notes on gy-four of the following:-

(a) Voidable agreement

(b) Misrepresentation

(c) Wagering agreement.

(d) Quasi contract

(e) Nudum pactum

(f) Discharge of contract by novation.

8. (a) Define contract' What are the essential elements of avalid contract'

(b) Distinguish between void agreement and illegal agreement'

9. (a) Who are competent to make a contract?

ibl Discuss the contractual liabitity of a minor's agreement with case laws'

10. (a) What is coercion? Does threat to commit suicide is coercion? Explain'

(b)Distinguish between fraud and undue influence'

5x4

10+10

l0+10

10+10

P.T.O

l. Write short notes on any four of the following:-

(a) Damnum sine injuria

(b\ Volenti non.fir injuria

(c) Res ipsa loquitor

(d) Vis major

(e) Ubi jus ibi remedium

(f) Innuendo 5x4

2. (a) Define tort. What are the essential elements oftort.

(b) Discuss inevitable accident as a valid defence oftort' 10+10

3. (a) Critically examine the development of law relating to remoteness ofdamages.

(b) Which test do you preler to decide remoteness ofdamages? Give reasons. l0+10

4. (a) What is the right of private defence ofa person under criminal law?

(b)Are there any limitations or restriction on these rights? Explain' 10+10

5. (a) Define kidnapping. what are the kinds of kidnapping? what are the essentials of

kidnapping?

(b)How does kidnapping differ frpm abduction? 10+10

6. (a) Define theft. Distinguish between theft and extortion.

(b)what is adultery? Illustrate constitutional validity of law relating to adultery. lGfl0

GrouP-B

Answer Ouestion No. 7 and 4p3..ilrree questions from the rest of the Group -B



-7 Msc(o)L-rrl19

I 1. (a)Define consideration. What are the essential elements of consideration?

(b)Discuss the exception to the rule "no consideration no contract." 10+10

12. (a)What is a contingent contract? Distinguish bettveen contingent contract and wagering
agreement.

(b)Explain the doctrine of"Frustration of Contract',. lO+10

Group-C
Answer Ouestiolr No. 13 and anv one question from the rest ofthe Group -C

13. Write short notes on any four of the following:-
(a) Dying declaration.

O) Res gestae

(c) Expert opinion

(d) Estoppel

(e) Fact in issue

(f) Cross examination 
5 x 4

14. (a)What is meant by burden ofproofl
(b)Discuss the law relating to burden ofproof. 10+10

I5. (a) Distinguish between ..primary 
evidence" and .,secondary 

evidence.
(b) what is meant by "presumption of raw" and "presumption of fact,,? Discuss the law
ofpresumption under the Indian Evidence Act. 10+10
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Time Allowed: 3 Hours Full Marks: 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be

valued and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be given either ln English or inBengali but all answer must be in

one and the same language.

1. Answer any two questions: l0x2=20

(a) ProvethatS = {{x,l,z,w)eRa;2x*y*32*w =0,x*2y-lz*3w = 0}is avector

space. Find its dimension and a basis.

(b) A is a non-singular square matrix of order 3 such that sum of the element of each row is K.

Hence show that (1,!,1)r is an eigenvector of A. Hence show that sum of the elements in

each row is f.

t'3 10 5t
(c) If A =l-Z -3 -41, show that 2 is an eigenvalue of A. Find its algebraic and geometric

[s s 7]
multiplicity. Hence comment on diagonalisability of A.

2. Answer anv two questions: lOx2=ZO

(a) If the system of equationsax*by*cz=O;bx*cy*az=\icx*ay*bz= 0has a

non-zero solution, then prove that either a = b = c or a + b + c = 0'

(b) Find the nature of the quadratic form Q = xy + yz * zx and obtain a non-singular

transformation which reduce it into normal form.

(c) If S be a skew Harmitian matrix then show that (/ + S)(1 - ,S)-' is a unitary matrix.

3. Answer any two questions: l0x2=20

(a) Prove that between two real numbers there lie a rational and an irrational number.

'{} i. converses to o vx € R.(b) Prove thor 
t rr,.r

(c) For a sequence an = r *)*i+ ..'+ j , o.ou. that iar,] is monotone increasing and

divergent. Is !1 convergent? 
- 

Justify.
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4. Answer any two questions:

(a) Show that f: [0, t] .-+ R defined by

f(x) =
t2L

ZX Sl(la - - COS -=,
xx. 0<r<1

0 x:0

(2)

lOx2=2O

is N integrable but not R-integrable in [0, 1].

(b) Show that the sequence of function {x"} x € [0, 1] is not uniformly convergent.

(c) Find interval of convergence of power series I arxn where on = #. Aho comment on

uniform convergence of this power series.

5. Answer any two questions: lox2=20

(a) Using Lagrange Mean Value Theorem, prove that any chord of the parabolay = axz + bx * c
is parallel to the tangent at the point whose abscissa is same as the middle point of the
chord.

(b) If /'(x) exist in [0, 1] prove that /(1) - /(0) = 
,+has 

at teast one solution in (0, 1).

(c) Find the envelop of the circles drawn upon the radius vectors of the ellipse #.t;= 1as

diameter.

6. Answer any two questions: 
lOxZ=2Q

(a) Reducetheequation x2 -6xy*y2 -LOx-10y- 19 = 0intocanonicalformandhence
find the nature of the conic.

(b) show that six normals can be drawn from a point to the ellipsoid #.# *'J = ,.

(c) Prove that locus of the point of intersection of the normals to the parabolayz = 4ax atthe
exffemities of the focal chord is the parabola y2 = a(x - 3a).

7. Answer any two questions: lOx2=2O

(a) Show that the 1ir"rx-ar:+='+*dT:+='+ wifl intersect. Find their

point of intersection.

(b) The points (0, 1, 0) and (3, -5, 2) are end points of a diameter of a sphere S. Find equation
of the sphere on which intersection of the plane 5x - 2y * 4z * 7 : 0 with the given
sphere S is a great circle.

(c) Find the integrating factor of

x(3ydx + Zxdy) + 8y4 bldx + 3xdy) = 0 of rhe form xoy? andhence solve it.



(3)

8. Answer any two questions:

(a) Find general and singular solution of

p2(x2 - a2) - 2pxy * y2 - b2 = 0, where p =H

(b) Solve: fr-t#*rr= coshx

(c) Solve by Chalpit method: (p2 + qz)y = qz.

9. Answer any two questions:

(a) Find the condition of astatic equilibrium in 2-dimension.

(b) A paraboloid of revolution is fixed with its axis vertical and vertex upward, a heavy elastic

string of unstretched length Zrc is placed on it. Show that in equilibrium it rests in form of a

circle of radius ffi; where w is the weight of the string, l. is modulus of elasticity and

4a is the latus rectum of the generating parabola.

(c) Forces X, Y, Z act along three lines y=b,z--c;z=crx=-aix=a,y=-b
respectively show that they will have a single resultanr rf i * | * 2 = O.

10. Answer any two questions: l0x2=20

(a) A particle moves in a plane under a force which is always perpendicular and towards a fixed

straight line on the plane, magnitude being trr + (distance from the line)2. If initially it be at a

distance 2a fromthe line and projected with a velocity ^f; paralletto rhe line, prove that the
{a'

path traces out by it is a cycloid.

(b) A particle describes the path 14 = a4cos4g wder a central force. Find the law of force.

(c) State and prove Keplar's Second law on planetary motion.

MSC(O)M-r/19
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Time Allowed 
- 3 Hours Full Marks _ 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, onry the
questions attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be vali,ed

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be
in one and the same language.

Group A

Answer any five questions.

l. (a) If theequation xa+px3!qr'*rx*s=0hasrootsof theform a*ia,B+1p,where
a, B are real. Prove that p2 - 2q = 0 andrz - Zqs = 0. 14

(b) Prove that lli < W. .+ Vn ) 2. ru

2. (a) Ifp is an odd prime prove that

O) 12.32.52 ...(p - z)2 = (-lT(mod.p)

OD 22.42.62 ...(p - t)2 = (-lT(mod.p) 7+7=14

(b) (i) Show rhat the roots of the equation (r + dn = (1 - z)n are the values of

itan (L!), where r = 0,1,2,...n - 1, but omittin Siit nis even.

(ii) Show rhat the product of all vatues of (y'S + i): is ai. 7+7=14

3. (a) Define/over R2 by

f (x,y) =

Show that

(Y)"#'v+o
0

lim
(-r,y)J(0,0)

,!=0
f (x,y) exists along any straight line but the limit does not exist.

(x3

(b) Ler f (x,y) =1.4 f ' x" + Yz + o

( o, x2+y2-g
Show that both f, and f" exist at (0, 0) but/is not differentiable at (0, 0).

t4

7+1=14

4. (a) If y is a closed region bounded by the planes x=O,y=0,2=0,2x*2y*z=4 and,

F - (3x2 - 8z)i - Zxyj - Bxk, then show that

o III' v.Pdv =I
(ii) \il, v x rav= -Xk j+'t=14
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(b) Proved that a' V

r = lil.

6.

(2)

(, , O) = E#D - $ wnere a and b are consrant vectors and

t4

5 (a) Let (G .) be a group and (I1, o) be a subgroup of (G' ")' Let x'y e G and a relation p is

defined on G by 'x p y iff I o y-reH ." Prove that p is an equivalence relation on G' 14

(b) If an abelian group G of order 10 contains an element of order 5, prove that G must be cyclic

group. 14

(a) If u -v = (x -y)(x'* 4xy +y2) andf (z) = u + iv is an analytic function of z = x*iy'

Findf (z)in terms of z. 14

(b)SupposeXisanon-emptysetandd(a,a)=OforallaeXandd(a'b)=lforalla'beX

with a * b. Show that d is a metric on X. 14

7 (a) Construct the Lagrange interpolation polynomial for the data'

x -1 1 4

f (x)
.\

0 63 32

Hence interpolate at x = 5.

(b) Using Newton-Raphson method solve r lo916 x = 72'34 with ro = 10'

l4

t4

Group B

Answer any two questions.

8. (a) If the independent ranclom variables X and Y be each uniformly distributed in the interval

(-a, a) then find the distribution of

(a)X+Y

(b) xY
4 5+5+5=15(c) y

(b) In the equation x2 + 2x - q - 0, q is a random variable uniformly distributed over the

interval (0, 2). Find the distribution function ofthe largest root. 15

9. (a) The least square regression lines of Y on X and X on Y are respectively

x i- 3y = 0,3x + 2y - 0. If o, = 1 then find the least square regression line of V on U

wherelJ=X+Y,V=X-Y. 15

(b) Let IJ =aX*bY andV =bX-aY.If E(X)=E(Y)= 0andif p(X,Y)= p,p(U,I) =0,
then show that

(i) varU. varV = (a2 + b2)2 (varX)(varY)(1 - p2)

(ii) ab(varX - varl/) = poxoy(az - b2) 7'5+7'5=15
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l5

Minimize Z = 3xr - 2x2 * 4x3

Subject to 3x1 * 5x2 * 44 >- 7,

6xr*x2*34}_4
7xr-2x2-x3 < 10

4xy l7x2 - 2x3 >- 2

x1 - 2x2 * 5x, > 3, xy,x2,x3 2 0,

Show that it has no solution.

(b) Five operators (A, B, C, D, E) have been assigned to five machines (I, II, ilL IV, V). Operator

A cannot operate machine III and operator C cannot operate machine IV. Find the optimal

assignment schedule.

l5

I II III IV V

A 5 5 2 6

B 1 4 2 J 4

C 9 J 5 J

D 7 2 6 7 2

E 6 5 7 9 I
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Answers may be written either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and the sarne language.

Answer any five questions.

1. (a) Two similar round bars X and Y are each 300 mm long as shown in the figure 1.(a)

to s(}
sS

itttr

{)s

s(}
rt

x Y

Figure 1.(a)

The bar X receives an-axial blow, which produces a maximum stress of 2500 kg/cm2. Find

the maximum stress produced by the same blow on the bar Y. If the bar Y is also stressed to

2500kg/cm2, determine the ratio of energy stored by the bars Y and X. 20

(b) Shear force diagram for the loaded beam is shown in figure 1.(b). Determine the loading on

the beam and hence draw the bending moment diagram. Locate the point of contra flexure,

if any. 20

$.$*

Figure 1.(b)

(a) A comp any XyZ sold 500000 litres of paints with variable cost of Rs. 28.00 per litre every

year. Each litre contributes 307o of its revenue to fixed costs and profits' The company is

tontemplating a price reduction of 5%o this year. Calculate how many more litres will the

company be iequired to sell atthe 57o price reduction in order to achieve the same profit. 20

Please Turn Over
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(b) The characteristics of project schedule are as given below:

Activity Time (days) Activity Time (days)

t-2 4 5-6 4

r-3 | 5_7 8

24t6_81
34r7_82
3-5 6 8-10 5

4-9 5 9_10 7

From the above data

(i) construct a PERT network.

(ii) compute the earliest and latest expected time for each event.

(iii) find the critical path. ZO

3. (a) With the help of neat sketches, explain the point defect, line defect and surface defect in
connection with crystal imperfections. Discuss the different mechanisms related to them. 20

(b) Draw the T-T-T diagram for carbon steel and explain it. Discuss the various treatments to
impart surface hardness to carbon steel. 20

4. (a) Prove that in EBM process

u = 600{E

where z = final velocity of electron, km/s

f,' = potential difference by which electron is accelerated

(b) Discuss about the different types of error introduced during the EDM operations

(c) Explain the working principle of ECM process. Give necessary sketch.

(d) Discuss about the tool material and abrasive slurry used in USM process.

5' (a) During an orthogonal machining operation on ms, the results obtained are:

Un cut chip thickness = 0.25 mm

Cut chip thickness = 0.75 mm

Width of cut = 2.5 mm

Rake angle = 0"

Cutting component of machining force = 950N

Thrust component of machine force = 475N

Determine

(i) the coefficient of friction between the tool and the chip.

(ii) ultimate shear stress of the work material.

10

10

10

10

20
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(b) (i) Write the differences between forward extrusion and backward extrusion. 10

(ii) Calculate the CLA value of surface roughness for the following data: l0

Sampling length = 0'8 mm

The graph is drawn to a vertical magnification of 15000 and horizontal magnification

100. The areas above and below the mean line are 160, 90, 180, 50 mm2 and 95,65,

170, 150 mm2 respectively.

6. (a)

(b)

7. (a)

(b)

A timber beam 100 mm wide x 2OO mm deep is strengthened by a steel plate 100 mm wide

and 10 mm thick, screwed at the bottom surface of the timber beam. Calculate the moment of

resistance of the beam if the safe stresses in the timber and the steel are 100 kg/cm2 and

1500 kg/cmz respectively. Take Es = 208t. 20

Determine the ratio of the strengths of a solid steel column to that of a hollow column of the

same material and having same cross-sectional area. The internal diameter of the hollow
1 ^.

column is ; of its external diameter. Both the columns are of the same length and are pinned

at their both ends. 20

A three-cylinder single acting engine has its cranks at 120". The turning moment diagram for

each cycle is a triangle for the power stroke with a maximum torque of 60 N-m at 60o after

the dead centre of the corresponding crank. There is no torque on the return stroke. The

engine runs at 400 rpm.

Determine

(i) the power developed.

(ii) the coefficient of fluctuation of speed if the mass of the flywheel is 10 kg and the radius

of gyration is 88 mm.

(iii) the coefficient of fluctuation of energy.

(iv) the maximum angular acceleration of the flywheel. 20

Each ball of a Porter governor has a mass of 3 kg and the mass of the sleeve is 15 kg.

The governor has equal arms each 200 mm long and pivoted on the axis of rotation. When the

radius of rotation of the balls is 120 mm, the sleeve begins to rise and 160 mm at maximum

speed.

Determine

(i) the range of sPeed.

(ii) the lift of the sleeve.

(iii) the effort ofthe governor.

(iv) the power of the governor.

What will be the effect of friction at the sleeve if it is equivalent to 8N? 20
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8. (a) The following data relate to a shaft held in long bearings:

Length of the shaft = 1.2 m

Diameter of the shaft = 14 mm

Mass of a rotor at midpoint = 16 kg

Eccentricity of centre of mass of rotor from centre of rotor = 0.4 mm

Modulus of elasticity of the shaft material = 200 GN/mz

Permissible stress of the shaft material = 70x105 N/-,
Determine the critical speed of the shaft and the range of speed over which it is unsafe to run

the shaft. Assume the shaft to be massless. 20

(b) Write a FORTRAN programme to solve for the roots of a quadratic equation considering the

possibilities of real (equal or unequal) and imaginary roots. The input values to be supplied

through key board and the output should be displayed on the monitor. 20
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Answer any five questions.

What do you mean by quasi-static process? How will you define a thermodynamic process

and a thermodynamic cycle? An imaginary engine receives heat and does work on a slowly
moving piston at such a rate that the cycle of operation of 1kg of working fluid can be

represented as a circle of 10cm diameter on a PV diagram on which lcm = 300 kPa and

lcm = 0'lm"/kg. How much work is done by each kg of the working fluid for each cycle of
operation? If the heat rejected by the engine in a cycle is 2000 kJ per kg of working fluid,
what would be its thermal efficiency?

What do you mean by non-flow process and flow process? Derive the steady flow energy

equation with single inlet and single outlet. State the assumptions made to derive this equation.

A heat engine operating between two reservoirs at temperatures 600"C and 40'C drives a
refrigerator operating between reservoirs at temperatures of 40"C and -15"C. The heat

transfer to the heat engine is 2500 kJ and the net work output of the combined engine and

refrigerator plant is 400 kJ. The efficiency of the heat engine and the COP of the refrigerator

are each 40Va of the maximum possible values. Estimate the heat transfer of the refrigerant

from the cold reservoir and the net heat transfer to the reservoir at 40oC.

What do you mean by the principle of increase of entropy? Show that the entropy change of
the universe will be necessarily positive due to the mixing of two fluids initially at different

temperatures. You may assume that the heat capacities of the two fluids are the same.

10+10+12+8=40

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

2. (a) Define fin efficiency and fin effectiveness. If a fin is thin and tip loss is negligible, show that

the heat transfer from the fin is given by Q = ^/M(To-T)tanh(ml),where the

symbols have their usual meanings.

(b) An aluminium alloy fin, 3'5 mm thick and 25 mm long protrudes from a wall. The base is at

420"C and the surrounding temperature is 30"C. The heat transfer coefficient and the thermal

conductivity of aluminium may be taken as 11Wm2-K and 200Wm-K respectively.

Calculate the heat loss and fin efficiency, if the heat loss from the tip is negligible.

14589 Please Turn Over
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(c) A 2.5 m long steam pipe having 50 mm diameter has been placed horizontally and exposed to

still air at 25"C.If the temperature of the pipe wall is 295"C, determine the rate of heat loss

from the pipe due to convection. The properties of air at 160"C are as follows:

v = 30. 09 x L0-6m2 f s, k : 3 . 64 x l}-z W /m - k and Pr -- 0 ' 682.

The following correlation may be used for Nusselt number:

Nu = 0 . 53(Gr. Pr)o'zs for 104 < Gr.Pr < 10e (aminar flow) and

Nu = 0 . 73(Gr.Pr)o'zz for 10e < Gr.Pr < !072 (turbulent flow)'

(d) What do you mean by monochromatic emissive power and total emissive power of a black

body? Starting from ilanck's law of black body radiation, derive Wien's displacement law.

What is the importance of this law? 8+8+14+10=40

(a) What is the difference between dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature? How will

you measure them? What type of air conditioning system is needed for very hot and humid

weather? Show the whole process on the psychometric chart'

(b) The condenser temperature and the evaporator temperature of an ammonia ice plant are of

35"C and of -15"C iespectively. The plant produces 5 tons of ice per day from water at 25oC

to ice at -5"C. Amrrronia enters the compressor as dry saturated vapour and leaves the

condenser as saturated liquid' Determine

(i) the capacity ofthe refrigeration plant,

(ii) mass flow rate of the refrigerant,

(iii) discharge temperature of ammonia from the compressor,

(iv) power consumed by the compressor and

(v) COP of the plant.

Take, latent heat of ice = 335 H/kg, specific heat of ice = l'94 kJ/kg-K; specific heat of

water = 4'2k[kg-Kand specific heat of ammonia vapour = 2'8 kJ/kg-K.

Other relevant properties of ammonia refrigerant may be obtained from the following table:

rem ("C) h5ftt/kg) hr(kllks) s(kJlkg-K) sr(kJ/ks-K)

J

-15

+35

tt2.3

347.5

t426.0

147t.0

0.457

t.282

5.549

4.930

(c)

4. (a)

(b)

(c)

What do you mean by stoichiometric air-fuel ratio and equivalence ratio? For what purpose

ORSAT apparatus is used? Explain its working principle. 13+15+12=40

State the differences between black body and gray body. What are space resistance and

surface resistance in radiative heat transfer? What do you mean by radiation shield? How

does it reduce the heat transfer rate due to radiation between two bodies?

A hot oil with heat capacity rate of 2500 W/K flows through a double pipe heat exchanger. It

enters at 360"C and leaves at 300"C. Cold fluid enters at 30"C and leaves at 200'C. If the

overall heat transfer co-efficient is 800 W#-f, determine the heat exchanger area for

(i) parallel flow arrangement and

(ii) counter flow arrangement.

Draw also the corresponding temperature profiles for both the cases.

For what purpose Bell-Coleman cycle is used? Derive an expression for the COP of this

cycle. 16+14+10=40



s. (a)

(b)

(c)
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Draw the PV and TS diagrams of Otto cycle. Find an expression for the air standard

efficiency of Otto cycle. Show that the efficiency of Otto cycle is greater than that of Diesel
cycle for the same compression ratio.

Explain with the help of a neat sketch the principle of operation of an accelerating pump as

employed in a carburettor.

A trial on a single cylinder 4-stroke diesel engine provides the following data:

Speed = 400 rpm; Brake Power = 100 kW; Brake mean effective pressure = 850 kPa; Brake

specific fuel consumption = 0'335 kg/kWh; Calorific value of the fuel = 43.50 MJikg. If the

stroke to bore ratio is l'25 and the mechanical efficiency of the engine is 80Vo, determine the

bore and stroke of the engine, the brake thermal efficiency, the indicated thermal efficiency

and the indicated mean effective pressure. 16+8+16=40

6. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

What do you mean by ideal fluid? Sate and explain Newton's law of viscosity. What is the

difference between dynamic viscosity and kinematic viscosity?

A square metal plant of 1'8 m side has a thickness of 1.8 mm and weight of 60 N. The plate

has to be lifted through a vertical gap of 30 mm of infinite extent. The oil in the gap has a

specific gravity of 0'95 and viscosity of 3 N-s/m2. Calculate the force and power required to

lift the plate at a constant speed of 0'12m/s.

What is a Pitot tube? How does it measure the velocity of flow at any point in a pipe?

A rectangular plate l'2 m long and 0'6 m wide is submerged in an oil bath of specific

gravity 0'8. The maximum and the minimum depths of the plate are 1'6 m and 0'75 m

respectively from the free surface. Find the hydrostatic force on one face of the plate and the

depth ofthe centre ofpressure. 8+12+8+12=40

(a) Define the following dimensionless numbers and state their importance in fluid mechanics:

(i) Reynolds number,

(ii) Froude number,

(iii) Mach number and

(iv) Weber number

(b) State different losses associated with the flow of liquid through a pipe. Derive an expression

for the head loss due to friction in terms of Darcy co-efficient of friction, dimensions of the

pipe and flow velocity.

(c) An oil of specific g.ravity 0.8 is flowing through a pipe of 300 mm diameter and 800 m length

at a rate of 0.45 -'/s. Kinematic viscosity of the oil is 0'3 stoke. Calculate the head loss due

to friction and the power required to maintain the flow.

(d) State the condition for a fluid flow of be irrotational. What is Euler's equation? Explain the

concept of velocity boundary layer and thermal boundary layer. 8+12+10+10=40

7
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8. (a) What advantages are obtained in using high pressure boiler in a thermal power plant? With

the help of a neat sketch explain the working of a high pressure boiler.

(b) Steam aI 20 bar and 360"C expands in a turbine to a pressure of 0'08 bar. It then enters a

condenser where it is condensed to saturated liquid water. Then the pump feeds back the

water to the boiler. Calculate the cycle efficiency and the power developed if steam flow rate

is 25kgls.

The cycle may be assumed to follow an ideal Rankine cycle. Steam table or Mollier diagram

may be used to get the properties of steam.

(c) State the differences between impulse and reaction turbines in case of hydraulic turbines.

Give examples of each case.

(d) Explain the principle used in forced and induced draught. How will you calculate the power

required to run ID fan and FD fan? Explain why balanced draught is preferred over only

forced draught or induced draught. 12+10+10+8=40
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GROUP . A

Answer any three questlons :-

stateMcearthy's 4I)s; explain wlth sultable examples. 2o

Sxplaln the dlfferent types of Denand wlth examples. ZO

8xp1a1n Fayolts 14 prlnciple of management. A5

ar- {$ manager, wlrv do you thlnk tha! de}egatlon of respon-slblllty has to be assoclated wlth d,elegaiion of autrro'rrty t
11

lfhat are the roles of a manager in the organlsation ? ao

Uhat are the steps of taklng declslons under uncertalnlty ?
20

tJhat are the baslc dlfferences between Admlnlstratlve and
Ivlenagement Concepts ? 10

Design an organlsatl-onal structure for a medium slze
organlsation. - Explaln Scater-Chain. ,O

DLscuss the baslc style of leadershlps. 30

GJ-ve your opln5.on about the Authoritarian. 10

GROL'P - B

Answer any two questlons t-

Dlscuss about the lmplementatlon of the 51st prlnciple 1n
an organlsatlon. 20

Analyse the fallure of lmplementatlon of tJITt 1n most of
the Indlan organlsatlons. 20

7. (a) Analyse the merlts of rConfllctsr tn implenentlng any
declslon ln the organtsatlon.

(U) Ufrat are the baele factors wtrlch requlres a confllct
resolutlon-manager ? 

r

8o (a) nfscuss the evolutlon process of the changlng functlon of
rPurchase managert - tMaterlals lrlanagerr tSupply Chaln
Managerr.

(b) Draw a flow diagram explalnlng the rBulL-whlp effectt ln
Supply Chaln.

9" tlrlte short notes on 33Y two :-

(a) slx slgna

2'

15

15

25

b
c
d

ERP
Span of control
1,1 BO.'

t
(

$s$$$$$$$s$$$$
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Full Mark - 200

lf the questions attempted ore in excess of the presc.ribed number, only the questions ottemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shott be votued ond the remaining ones ignored.

Answers moy be given either in Engtish or in Bengari but ott onswers must be
in one ond some language.

1 0 (a) Analyse the changlng trends of buslness end marketlng andhow they are. ereatlng new behavrours, 
-new 

crrarrenjes=ana
new opportunltles. Z,

(u) aow can a merketer understand the realLty of consurrer
behavioure ? g

(a) trA_suecessf,ul price lnereaae can ralse profltsn. to analysethrs statement a.conpeny requlres a thoiough investlgatibn
lnto Deactio! to prlce changest and rrespondlng to comp€_titors prlce ehangesr. Explaln wlth sul.tabie eiailpfae. ' 25

(u) Exprq*n }fre different functlons of marketJ.ng channels.
Brl-efJ-y dlscu-s the dLffer€nces between conEumei maitiitfng
cfiannels and lndustrlal marketlng channels. -15

(a) prevlousry companles $,ere glvlng I-mportance on rpersonnel
Managementr but norv-a-days every eompany glvea stress onrHuman Resource Managementr - l{try ? - 15

(b) Wnat_ls_ tstrateglc ltruman Resource l,Ianagementt ? !.Iow w11l
you lmplement thls ln your organisatlon as HR Head ? 1,

(c) wtrat do you feer shourd be the 1deal qualltles of an HR
10Manager ?

(a) Develop a performance appraLsal format and explaln how Ltdl-ffers from a tradlt1.onal perfornance appralial approa6n.rO

(b) Iou, aE IIR Head, wl.ll have to lmplement 36O degree appralsal
systeu ln your organlsatlon i hoh, w111 you do lt ? AO

(a) orrrerentlate between rcost of debt caprtalr and rcost oi
preference Capltal r. ZO

(b) Explaln operating cycle and cash cycLe" How w-llL you washout
lnventory pertod and accor.mts recelvabl-e end payabl_e p"rl%O?

(a) Deflne rAetlvltyr & rBventt. 10

(b) Flnd out ProJeet duratlon tlne ard crlt1cal path after
drawlng the tretwork from the follow.ing data 3-

Activlty Duratlon (Days) Interdependency

2o

?

4.

5.

6.

2
7
,
2
,
z
,
2
,
l+

2

A
B

D

E
P
t

}T

I
J
K

D , F
A

B
C

B
H

,G

I
E
J

,o

P. T. O.
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7. (a) Pfscuss global- markqll"g -strate
as an exinPle bY Indlan ComPanY

LG, Hundai.

gy whlch have been develoPed
Tata & South Koreau ComPanY

?o

(b) Uhat are the unlque features of servlce marketing ?

ExpIaJ-n wlth the example of HDFC Bank'

8. Wri.te short notes (anY four) :-

(a) Psst AnalYsls
(b) Porterrs ! forces frame work

('c) gs.e Matrlx
(d) Capltal Budgeting
(e) Marketlng t'Ex (4 Ps Vs 4 cs)

(f) Break Erren AnalYsls.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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(e) Srteffy descrlbe the anatomy of conduction systen of heart.
(b) Describe the cerdlac cycle wlth djJferent pheaes"

(c) Descrlbe the bl-ochenl-stry of Neuro lvlus cular conductlon.
(d) Describe the pathophysiology of bronchlal asthroa.
(e) Microblol ogicaL disgnosls of Dengue Infectlon.
(f) coonon of6iAtveoSlvcemlc drugs - enumerate. 1o x 4

2. Ansner sny four questlons :-
(e) Describe coronary clrcuLatlon.
(b) Comnon causea of hyponatrenla.
(c) Wtrat Ls stem celL ? How stem ceLls can help ln dlseases ?

(d) How reslstance pattern 1s transferred from one pathogen to
other pethogen ?

(e) I{hat are the lmportant features of hanglng ?

(f) Conrnon drugs used ln AcLd Peptlc Dlsease. 10 x 4

J. Answer any four questlons :-
(a) Common causes of cereblo vascular accident ? Descrlbe

br16f1y about preventlon end rehabllitation.
(b) Deflnltlon-of lnfraomatlon and enuroerate corlBon tnfraBatory

dlsorders ?

(c) what are tll)ea of ImrDological Dllorders ?
(lanc sot[c lurueorcdulatoig uaed in corf,on Dlseaccc.)

(d) Classlfy ente hypertenslves trlth exanples.
(e) nlure rate the dlfferences between bronchlal aathne and

cardlac asthEa.

(f) Comnon polsonlng 1n rural, bengal - names and lnltlaL nana ge-
Eent of organophoaplErous po181on1ng" 10 x 4

4. Answer any four qu€stlons !-
(a) Bnurerate conmon antlePllectics. Slde effects of carbamasepl.ne ?
(b) Uhat ls DdIs therepy ? l{hat are the drugs used ?

(c) Enurerate the tvDes of lrlalarla lnfectlon. Nape conpllcatlons' - of Dalat panrm liblarta. (PlaBmodlro Falclparum).
(d) Coooon cauaeE of Bllndness 1n Indla ? Hor,r to prevent bllldness ?

(e) Enuroe rate the small muscles of hand.

(f) what are Lepre Reactlons ? 1o x 4

P. T. O.
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1. Answer any four que stions :-
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5" Answer any four questions t-

(a) Enumerate dlfferent cyber crlnes in rndla and abroad.
(b) nnunerate common bone dlsorders in rndie. tJhat are the

preventlve strategles ?

(c) Wtrat lnunologlcal and bloctremlcal parameteres to be
assessed before organ transplantatlon ?

(d) Ufren to declare braln death ? lfhat are the baslc precautlons
necessary ?

(e) Wfren to call sorethlng es !{ultt Drug Reslstant (}@R)
Tuberculosls ? How to manage MDR Tuberculosis ?

(f) Uow to approach an unconcious patlent ? 
1Ox4
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lf the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted
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Answers may be written either in Enslish or in Benpali but all answers must be

in one and the same language

Vi rite short notes on snY four of the following :-

(a) Cllnicel spect rum,
1n Gono rrhea.

ccmplicatlon and antlbiotics of choice

(b) Give the flow chart for Management of urethra] discharge
in maD.

(ci outllne briefly key pcpulatlon in fndla affected f rom HIv.

(d what are the common syrq) tous of hearb attack? what
dedlcatjons are conmonly recormended? What are cormnon

inte.rventlons may be requ.l red'i

(e) Ebola virus disease - its public Health signlficance
contries affected and preventlon of ebola vlrus dlsease.

(f) A 36 yrs. old worn an in her 32nd week of preqnancy has come
uith bleeding per vagina. what ls the differentlaf
diaqnosis. Enume rate steps j"n manag€ment of any of the
causes 10x4

2 Outline the management of any four of the f oI lor^rlng !-

Outline brlefly the initlaL management of Bums -
do' s and don I ts
Snake blte - antivenofi] tre.rtment and initial care.
lihat are the signs and s ]rnptoms of lntestinal obstructlon.
What w111 be the line of management in the Prj-mary Health
cent res.
lihat are the common domest.ic accidents'i Wh€t flrst AID
treatment you will reconmend for a person just d rc&rned in
pond.

!,lhat are the causes of acute suppu ratlve otitls media?
'Hffi will you treat and p revent compllcation?
What are the signs by whlch you wiII diagnose chlld aged
6 months as Acute Respi rato ry Infectlon - What wiII be
treatment you will recorrnend as per IMNC1 guidellne to 

1Ox4the child.

tsrlefly exp.Lal-n anv fouI of the follolrlng !-
Toxic Shock Slmd rorne.

Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SAnS)

The f irst IIne of Antltubercu1ar dru.gs.
Carrlers in chole ra.
ScheEc of tr€atrnent of Vlvax Malaria (p.Vivax)
Descrlbe the 66psss of Anemla. What arG the
lnvestlgations to confilrn the diagnosLs (WHO Guldeline) ?

10x4

(a)

(b)

(c)

(e)

(f)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

P.T.O

I
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4 Dj-fferentiate any four of the following t-

Case Control and Cohor! Study.
SaLk Vaccine and gabln vaccine.
Epidarnic and endqnic.

P rlma ry Health Centre and Conununity Health Centre.

IJNICEF and v'JHo.

Actiwe and Passive if,munlsation.

Enume rate aqy elqtl! of the follcsling :-

Int rauterine devlces.

Use of condoms.

Couple protectlon rate.
Demog raphic cycle.
Felative rlsk.
Ccrnposltlon of reduceC osmoLarity oR5.

Vacclnes to be given at blrth as per National Schedule '
Exclus ive breast feealing practices.

Manu rB P1t.
Antitl.pho id vaccine.
Kanga roo Mothe r Care.

Food and Agricultural organisation (FAo) .

Neonatal Mo rtallty tate.
Nutrltlonal Services in School health.

5

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(fr

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(f)
(s)

(h)

( 1)

(j)
(k)

(1)

(m)

(n)

10x4

5xB
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PALI
PAPER_I

TimeAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued and

the remaining ones ignored.

Candidates may use Devnagari or Roman ot Bengali Script in their answers,

quotations or expressions in Pali.

GrouP-A

l. Write a note on the Origin and Homoland of Pali.

2. Write a comprehensiv note on the Sauraseni Prekrit.

Or,

Write a note on the chief characteristic features of Pali.

t2

20

3. Explain any three of the following phonetic tendencies in Pali, with suitable examples:

6x3:18

(a) Assimilation

(b) Metathesis

(c) Compensation

(d) Haplology

(e) Epenthesis

Group-B

4. what is Niggahlta? write a note on the Niggahita-Sandhi in pali. lg

5. show the various uses er'frer of the 4th or the 6th case-endings in pali. 
12

6. (a) Decline fi;Jly any one of the following: 5

Lat6, Sidhu, Amha.

(b) Conjugate fully any one of the following: 5

ffi in the Optative Mood;

Jf* i" the Aorist;

.ftEa in the Bhavissanti.

(c) Give the Pali equivalents of the following Sanskrit words (atyfiya): 2x5:10
Arya, mdrga, sanskrta, paroksa, sankleSa, astdrigika, Srdvasti, KuS-rnagara, Kr6d Gautami.

14286
Please Turn Over
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Group-C

7. Translate into English either of the following two passages adding grammatical notes on the

words underlined: rc+4:14

(a) Idha Dono br6hmano ubhato sujato hoti, m6tito ca pitito ca, sarhsuddhagahaniko y6va

sattamd pitimahayugi akkhitto anupakkttho iElivadena. So atthacaftdllsa-vassf,ni komdra-

brahmacariyarh carati mante adhiyano.

(b) Tena kho pana samayena Bimbisdro ca Pasenadi-Kosalo aflframafrfrarir bhaginipatik6 honti.
Ath' ekadivasarh Kosalardjd cintesi: "Bimbisdrassa vijito pafrca amitabhoga vasanti mayharir

vijito eko pi tadiso n'atthi. yan-nundharir Bimbis6rassa santikam gpatyEekarir mahdpufrfiarir

ydceyyan" ti.

8. Translate into English of the following two verses adding grammatical notes on the underlined
words: 10+4:14

(a) Sabbapapassa akanlarit kusalyass' upasampadE

sacitta-pariyodapanarir etafi Buddhdna sasanarh.

(b) Phandanarh capalarir cittarh, diinkkham dunnivdrayrir

$um karoti medhdvi usukiro'va tejanarfl.

9. Translate into Pali of the following two passages: 22

(a) Savatthi was the capital of Kosala and one of the great cities of India during Buddha's life-

time. It lay on the banks of the Aciravati river. It was 45 leagues north-west of Rajagaha

and 6 or 7 leagues from Saketa. It is said that Buddha spent 25 rainy seasons in Savatthi-

nineteen of them in Jetavana and six in Pubbarama.

(b) Prince Abhaya was a son of king Bimbisara. His mother was Padumavati, a courtesan of

Ujjeni. At the age of seven Abhaya was sent by his mother to the king's palace where he

grew up with other princes. He first came under the influence of Nigantha Nltaputta, but

later he became a follower of Buddha.

Group-D

10. Write an essay in Pali on irny one of the following:

(a) Bodhisatta

(b) Majjhima patiPadd

(c) PaficcasamuPPdda

50
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PALI

Plpen-II

Time Allowed - 3 Hours Full Marks _ 200

If the questions attentpted are in excess of the prescribed nurnber, only the
questions attempted first up to the prescribed nurnber shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Candidates may use Devanagari or Roman or Bengali Script in their answers,

quotatiorts or expressions in Pali

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

Group-A

Answer question No.5 and any two from the rest.

1. What is meant by the term Tipitaka? Give a brief account of the various texts constituting the

Vinaya-Pitaka. 30

2. When and under what circumstances was the Second Buddhist Council held? Give an account

of this Council. Point out its effect on the Buddhist Sangha. 30

3. Write an informative essay on the Milindapafrha. 30

30

5. Write short notes on any four of the following:

(a) Visuddhi-magga

(b) Theflgatha

(c) A6oka

(d) Buddha-vamsa

(e) Rajagaha

(f) Sabbatthivdda

Group-B

Attempt a// questions.

Answers in this group should be given in Pali.

6. (a) Summarise the contents either of the yamaka vagga or the Buddhavagga.

Or,

Summarise the contents of the Khaggavisana Sutta of the Snttanipdta.

10x4=40

30

30

14406 Please Turn Over

4. Write in brief about the main events of the life of Gautama Buddha.
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(b) Discuss the importance of the Dhamma cakka-pavattana sutta in the history of Buddhism.^

30

Or,

Attempt a critical estimate of the contents of the Sibi Jataka. 30

7. (a) Write a note on the date and authorship of the Subodhalankara. 20

Or,

Write a note on Vuttodaya. 20

(b) Explain with appropriate example any two of the following: l0x2=20

(i) Tanumajjha

(ii) Vijjummala

(iii) Abbhftopama

(iv) Dhammopamd
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PSYCHOLOGY

PAPER-I

TinteAllowed-3Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the

questions attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and the same language.

Group-A

Answer any three questions.

(a) Differentiate between sensation and perception, giving suitable example.

(b) What is depth perception? Discuss in this context, the monocular and binocular cues of

depth perception.

(c) Enumerate with suitable examples the laws of perceptual organization. 5+(5+20)+10=40

2. (a)

(b)

(c)

3. (a)

(b)

What do you understand by IQ and DIQ?

Discuss with suitable illustration the basic tenets of Guilford's theory of structure of

intellect.

Critically discuss Gardner's theory of Multiple intelligence. 10+15+15=40

Discuss, with examples and evidences, Jean Piaget's stages of cognitive development.

What is creativity? Delineate with examples, the major characteristics or skills associated

with creativity. 25+(5+10)=40

4. Discuss with experimental evidences the theories of Trial and Error learning and Insight learning.

Comment on their relative applications in different spheres of life. (15+15)+10=40

S. (a) What is memory? Discuss the different types of memory with suitable examples.

(b) Define learning. How is it related to memory?

(c) what is forgetting? Explain the curve of forgetting with diagram.

(d) What do you understand by programmed learning? (5+10)+(5+5)+(5+5)+5=40

6. (a) What do you understand by the cognitive theories of emotion? Discuss critically in this

context, the Schachter-singer Theory of emotion'

(b) What is motivation? Discuss, with suitable examples, the relation between emotion, motivation

25+(5+10)=40

Please Thrn Over
14239

and behaviour
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Group-B

Answer azy fwo questions.

7. Distinguish between stereotype and prejudice. Show your acquaintance with any one measure

of prejudice. Discuss, with reference to Indian context, some social psychological techniques of

reducing prejudice. 10+10+20=40

8. (a) "Career success is an integrated function of ability, intest and value". 
- 

Justify.

(b) Discuss with examples Kohlberg's stages of moral development. 15+25-40

9. What is social development? Delineate the characteristics of social development from middle

childhood upto end of adolescence. Comment on the role of school and peer group during these

phases of social development. 5+25+10=40

10. What do you understand by the terms 'puberty' and 'adolescence'? Discuss in detail the physical

and emotional development of the child during these phases of life. Comment on the role of
parents to promote healthy development during these phases. 10+20+10=40
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PSYCHOLOGY

PAPER-II

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in Englkh or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and the same language.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question'

Group A

Answer anY three questiotts.

l. (a) What is defense mechanism? Classify into different types with examples.

(b) Discuss Freud's understanding of Psychological Disorders. (10+15)+15=40

2. What is stress? Discuss the GAS Model by Selye. Explain the causes and consequences of stress.

5+10+25=40

3. Classify Anxiety Disorders into different types. Explain the psychosocial etiology of Anxiety

Disorders. l5+25=40

4. What are the basic tenets of Cognitive Behaviour Therapy? Discuss the process and strategies

of Cognitive Behaviour Therapy. State its application in Depression. 10+20+10=40

5. Write short notes on any two:

(a) Eysenck's Theory of PersonalitY

(b) Causes of abnormal behaviour

(c) Sources and types of conflict in organisations

(d) Rehabilitation

20+20=40

14240 Please Turn Over
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Group B

Answer any two questions.

6' what is motivation in organizational Psychology? Discuss and compare the differnt theories of
motivation' State the utility of motivational theories in organizational Behaviour. 10+20+10=40

7' What is old age? What are the commonly encountered problems of old age? How can we help
people with old age problems? 

5+25+10=40

8. (a) State the properties of the normal probability curve.

(b) Discuss and compare parametric and non-parametric statistics with examples. 15+25=40
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2019

PERSIAI{

PAPER.I

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marlrs-2)0

If the questions attempted are in excess o/'rhe prescribed number, onry the
questions attemptedfirst up ra the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

Group-A

Attempt any two of the following questions: 25x2:50

1. Discuss the important steps towards the decipherment of the Persian

cuneiform inscriptions

2. Trace the influence of Persian on Bengali language.

3. Write notes ofi fl'- three of the following

10x4:40

25

25

25

(a) Middle Persian (b) Characteristic features of Zend-Avesta

(c) Naqsh-e-Rustam (d) Affinity between Persian and Sanskrit.

Group-B

Attemptany four of the following questionl

4. Give the opposite number ffityfive of the following:

-l-,L- - ;J. - c1;li. - -,ldol- g1;- d,s- iJ'- - t,s

2x5

Please Turn Over t4407
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5. Illustrate with exampleanytwo of the following:

"f 
,:+.-",- .,3llr"ri' - J+'E"ri,Ja'- +i'"'il

6. Explain the formation oknr-five of the following

- JraL" - .,,fIF - rljr; - ,:r+.:nlt - drE*Jl - ri"l,,9

7. Give the uses of cr orgl

5x2

5xZ

l0

5x2

30

8. Form words withanyfive of the following:

dlu - rE - ,ls -o! - ,tf - rl; - crj

GroupC

9. Translate the follwing passage into English:

u$$crl*Trr 6\ s6:l;T-11I sf rf[_l:*cr1*,Tr:.r1; j rt;ILs;1t'
43f 3 r-, iyJ 

C*d1+ - ''i'i..,.t,'' .i:-rr cSS.t t#6s_r cSl; .d-jl g*rg -:r:r; ./ o.l

-:-S Js;r=irr c*! ! I 43 cJ! 1"1.1T -r:r l.,1 l.a e,lr c);f J..r-Q ,r3a cls,:

;l E5ft.:.- pl., tF gL-lr -r,:_:+ o-$f y o;LiLo dl: -r ,yAl, Lc a:l-:;l tj, ', ,

; cj-r&-r \ii.".t,i +rlr -,bf -r: r"q t*.q Lo-:r,.'-f -s:!4 ojijj..gLo +rlr ,;l
,yS cJ! -.:.:, ;13; irLT ot ;f )t.F -os r* c.J= t',_#_r -s $ a:l: s r 

l,:r

c1tF;1.f -.-,..lo:-1-9i ,f ,X\e+csr+af rrf *t.,,-=l-cl*,it;j:iJf d;lylU
-.i e-S 3llr ia.:,T cs! ph G|#)..,Jy . s,:-f ;tU U s.4,f ,J! .;S _K.

"#: 
t'.-:+ crl O> .rE-yr el, sK.:+ .,.Irt ur,^f: +5.9rr t.rr^ y L:tr ;:+-f

uo 6l l-g -'*'"'l o.rrllT.rr -+ l, Lo +rh cll t' a..,rLil a-fuadqr l, Ls a:l.r

,r-r pl:-;r.p:rf A* -St-,-' 
..,1 cj;+r r-r i.1J 19! .1r D-t'_f )o;lj 6Lo a-lr

-a-rrtr.il
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10. Translate into persian, 
the passage given below: 

30
The study of Persian in lndia has a Iong history behind it. It commences with the
arrivar of Musrim adventurers on Indian soil. Abul Farj Runi and Masud bin saad
Salman are considered to be the first two great persian poets of rndian orgin. Their
life and works have already been published from han. Masud Saad sarman is said
to have left behind three collections of his poems in persian, Arabic and Hindi. But
his Arabic and Hindi Diwans, unfortunately seem to have been lost. Before these
two great poets of Indian origin , mention of another persian poet of Indian origin
Abu Abdullah Nokati has arso been made in persian Tazkirahs, but we have no

knowledge about him except that he was a native of Lahore and lived in the time of
Sultan Masud of Ghazna. when Derhi was made the capital of Musrim rulers in

India, the city of Ghazna rost its former glory and became deserted.

1 1. Define any three of the following and give suitable examples. 10x3:30

- ,J.)t,.,^ja -,J+ld U;^,,<.c - 4ill-t-o- DrLrj*l

-.b;.a 4l-1-i - OP ).tS

12. scan any two of the following verses and name the metre

,.5t*L;; l, r cs r r );s ,S ^f -.t*: Jtv r ) L/(J-.U lj J --

(t ,r t/2. z

:J 1.o .+U+ 
-.415-r 

, c-.1: ,l'i. 
-t-,t.o -J -.

l0x2:2A

(-ilt)

t-ir-i-.1t oJtlill:f 1.-:..,,1,,, .tr 
i Jr-.^A

G5+ c!+r-c .9-q*., l-ui' 11+ )l 6 :-:iL

(.r,)

)e
(
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PERSIAI{

PAPER-II

Time Allowed-3 Hours Fttll Marks-200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed nuruber, onry the
questions attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shail be varued

and the remaining ones ignored.
Thefigures in the margin indicate marlrsfor each question.

Answer may be given either in English or Persian unless other.wise mentioned in
the question.

Group-A

Attempt anyfour of the following questions:

1. Discuss the development of Persian literature during the Samanid period. 25

2. Define Ghazal. Describe in brief the history of the origin and development

of Ghazal writing in Persian up to the Ilkhani period. 25

3. Estimate the contribution of the Ghaznavid period to Persian prose literature. 25

4. Give an account of Shaikh Saadi's contribution to Persian literature. 25

5. What place do you assign to Jalaluddin Rumi among the sufi poets of kan.

Discuss fully with reference to his Masnavi. 25

6. Assess the contribution of Perveen Itesami to modern Persian poetry. 25

PleaseTurnOver 14408
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Group-B

7. Explain any fourof the following: 10x4:40

,-,."f r-ir.r.ll..*l /+,",g # :'.r'Jl-"T (.-itt)

l-2lr-o gU--llr I ." il I 'i 6,f i-.,y:l-'

:-1'a L-il. +-lr+ l: + 
1-:!' 'i (.+)

r;, a \J,r-,r-,-+i .1: ,-x'---:lr;

$lJ-+.r --Q s91-;---clprT,r---:, + (e)

-,1; S3;J CLn l) Ji;ol-i

l; gl,"l= S P)cr +n-,X ;.rlr ,.pr-c l, -(L ;U +iif

4
,5 I ,r-i -rlr y.: r.o l; 6.,1t,Jly .p-e i;f r**iec. ) stt-i

Al, .slrrf aFc. rEr- J 6.r.t^;l., r-r^.:ri ) a-z-jioL;l

-*!,.J-t -(L;l;l
nf U-tt, qr^<- F -,-, ,,1 tri. -.1; J+ lr cL:l criyi

,-' ' .l s.,,bg of o\.tl e,,$ 
6gr -,r^Jc ,JLf ;l c.r*.,1 c.r1li.

.,r^s, JLf ;l

8. Write shofis notes in Persian onany.fourof the following:

./E o-y+G -..,JU- r1-l-;Llr 6xiJ- - .,-J;,rigr

-,r;+i J- $ - rQ+ f :^:u - o-Sl c-dT - +lU^ r!+

(r)

(.)

15x4:60
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PHITOSOPHY- PAPER-I

GROUP-B

E:p1aln the baslc tenets of Jaina 'e$AYE9a
'@'. How ls SlradvEda reLated

MSC(O)PH-l/1e

Full Morks-2$)
Time Allowed- 3 Hours

lf the questions ottempted ore in excess of the prescribed number, onty the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be volued and the remaining ones ignored'

Answers moy be given either in English or in Bengali but all onswers must be

in one ond some longuoge.

Ansuar any FIVE Queations, taktng at leaat @r fnom
cach Gnoup.

GIROI'P.A

1" E:qrlaln Arlstotlers doetrine of four causea. Are t}te four
cairses reducible to only two causes ? ,fustlfy :four answer.

30+1O

what do you rnean by Innate ideas ? llow doee Locko r€f,ute
ine aoctltne of Iniate ldeas ? llow for Lockc':' s posltion
ls acceptebLe ? 

1O+AO+1O

Dlstlngrulsh between analytJc and. cynthetlc Judgerne-n!'s -
ef,ter Kont, aio iy"tiretl6 aprlor{ Sudger16nts poselble ?,

- 
Plsgues after Kant. 

20+20

Wrlte notea on ggll-lgp of t}re foLl-owLng t-

d Degcartegr ttreory of mlnd-body duaf,Lsm.

b) Berkeleyr s theele t'eese est penclpl"
c) Leilenltsr I concept of Monad.

d Humers theory of causatlon es rcongtant conJunctlont.
20+20

2 a

a

3.

4

5.
I and.
to Anek6ntav6d.a ?

15+15+10

Exnla1-n the nature of VyEpti af ter Nyfiya Plrtloeophy. ttrow le
Vy:aptL Known ? Discuss ef ter Ny6ya Phllosophy' 

15+25

Dlscuss, after 6aikara, the nature of Brahmen wltft reference
io-tft. dlstlnctJon between Sagru[la and nlrgu*a Bralrma'. 

40

Urtte notoa on ggf;$p of tie fot}ow3'ng r

a) C6rrrEka tbhE!,4-caltanrra fad'al

b) vaJ-6egjJca @ (intrerence)

c) Buddtaist doctrlne of 'not-seLf| (nalrEtn6)

d) Dtfferent types of gl,s@ aE dlscusEed X-n Yoga Ptr'lLoEophy'

2g+2o

6.

7.

8.
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PHILOSOPHY- PAPER-II

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Marks - 2N)

tf the questions ottempted ore in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued and the remoining anes ignored.

Answers may be given either in Engtish or in Bengali but all answers must be

in one and some languoge.

GROUP-A

Answer gEX_THRryE Questtons.

1. a)
b)

2.

3. a)
b)

4.

5 a

What, is liberty ?
How J-s liber{y reLated to equallty and justice ?

- 
Pis6uss after MilL and Locke.

Can there be any nlght without duties ? Ansroerl
lnto consideratlon the varLous types of rLghts.

15+25
takinE

40

Dietingruish between SoelalLsm and Denocracy.
How f,ar these pol5-tJ.cal id.eologieo be reconclled ?

- 
DlsCtlSB r

20+20
Wrlte a crltLcaL note on the varloug senses and
eppllcations of rseeularlsm' wit-h refer@nc@ to Xn&la.

40

Write Short Notes on gg)t-;$p of tho foJ-Iotl-tng t

Gandirt's concept of atr-tms-a,

Anbedkarr s view of social JustS-ce,

Mid-body dualism,

Importance of p€5r-aydma and Esana of Yoga PhiJ-osophy.

ZOxZ
cRot P-p

Arrswer anv l$lo Questions.

ExpJ.ain crltieally tle natufg and varietLee of
UtlLitd.rlanLsm following MIll and Benthum.

40

What ls SthLcs ?

What, is Environmental Ethtcs ?

Discuss anatytical-ly the variolla aapects of Blo-contrlc
Ethics and, Eco-centdc EthLcs.

5+5+30

a)

b)

e)

d)

6.

7. a)

b)

e)

8. a) Wrlte a short note on four pursuJ-ts of lLfe
(punrsartha-s).

b) Wrlte a crltlcal note on the sEriuchya view of
ll-beration.

20+20
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POLITICAL SCIENCE. PAPER.I

Msc(o)Po-uls

Full Marks - 2O0
Time Allowed-3 Hourc

To what extent has grass
followlng ttre adoption of

lf the questions attempted ore in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted

firstuptotheprescribednumbershallbevoluedondtheremoiningonesignored.

Answers may be given either in English or ln Bengali or inl{ePafi but oll onswers must be

in one and same languoge'

Answer SggElqg I9:.-1 and gy tqg f rom the rest'

1. Attempt an analysls of Roussearrrs concept of General wj-11'

liow does 1t';;d'1n autocratlc rule? 40

Z. Discuss Aml:edkarrs views regarding the importance of sociat 
,O

donocracY.

3. Critically examlne tkre- role played by pressure groups in a

democracy. 
"CL"- 

t'itable' *xlmptes 30

4. Identify the major weaknesses of environmentaL movements

in rndia. 
a maJ.,! rrEe^rrsr'eve 30

GrouP -A

G B

Answer Question No-5 and -gElLJgg f rom ttre rest.

5 roots dsnocracY been in India ensured
the ?3rd ConsLltutlrrn Amendment Act? 40

6.Discusstheprovisionsregardingrlghttoequalityaslaiddcxr,ln
1n the Constiiutlon of fndia. frt-rat-shoutd te the foundatlons

of reasonable classlflcatlon'

T.IdentlfythesalientfeaturesofthelndianConstitutlon.

8. What do you understand by a PIL? Do you think that FIL ln
qulte ,"cent-y""i" n"" eirtered into the jurisdlction of the

Executive?

30

30

30
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POLITICAL SCIENCE- PAPER-II
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Full Morks - 200
lime Allowed- 3 Hours

tl the questions attempted ore in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted

first up to the prescribed number shqll be volued ond the remoining ones ignored'

Answers moy be given either in Engtlsh or in Bengati or in NePali but oll onswe6 must be

in one ond some languoge.

c roup - A

(a) hhy ls tcientlflc Managenent theo ry of organlzatlon te lrned
as 'Scientificr ?

(b) Do you thlnk that weber's theory of Bu reauc racy and
Development AAn ln is t.rat j-on cannot go together? lf so,
exPlaln why.

(c) htry did Simon say that. the principles of organization
developed by the classlcal theorlsts contradlct each other?
cive examples to clarify you r answer.

(6)'In gimonrs decision - maklng model bad-decls lons rep laee
good declslons' .Explain

(e) Cornment on PIL's role In enfo rcrng judlcia] control over
administration ln Indla.

(f) Exam 1ne the role of Chlef Sec reta ry 1n state adnlnistratlon
in Indla.

(g) Discuss critically the two tlzpes of challenge that the
Dlstrlct Magistrate had been faclng since the 60s of the
last century frqn development admlnigtration and :

dqnoc ratlc decent ral j.zatlon.
(D What are the dlstinctive features of Atl-India Services in

Indian adrrinis trat lon ?

Define Civj"l Society. How does Civil Society act as a check
on and guj-de of public admlnistration?

Make a cornpa retive study of the position, power and role of
Cabinet Secretaryand Chlef Secretary j-n Union and state
administrdtion respec tiveLy .

lJrite a brj-ef note on the relationship between the Secretarlat
and the Directorate.

croup - B

Answer Ouestion !Lo.5 anat gy tlro from the rert.
5. Answer ar}v. f lve from the follcmlng r

(a) What are the lnst ru'nents by whlch Balance of power is
malntalned 1n fnte matlonaL Relatlons?

(b) 'In the present context Unipolarlty ls an abstract concept..
Do you support this proposition? Glve your arguments fully.

(e) How does Neo-coloniallsm differ from old colon1alism. clve
examples.

(d) what principles and objectlves of the Vnited Natlons are
la1d down 1n Artlcle 1 of the U"N. Charter?

2

3

8x5

30

30

30

4

P.T. O

Answer Question No.1 and Sly two f rom the rest.

1. Answer anv five f rcrn the followlngr
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(e) How uould you explain the factors that led to the collapse
of the then Soviet thi-on ?

(f) was the Non-Aligned Movement real).y non-al.igned in nature
durlng and even after the Nehru e1a? Give examples in
Support of Your answer.

(g) what is Detente? when and why dld 1t erne rge?

(h) write a short note on ISIS as an organlzation of Intemational
Terrorism- gx5

6. Make a critlcal ewaluation of Indiars foreign policy during
2OL4-f9 pe riod.

7. Wrlte a critical essay on the eme rg.ing stlatetic alllance
of Indla - ,lapan - Unlted States lndicatlng lts impacts on
chinese fo re iqn pollcy.

8. Dlscuss the origin, role and success of SAARC,

30

30
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in one ond sdme longuoge

GROUP - A

Anarer eny thre€ questlona :-

Msc(o)Ps-r/1e

Fult Ma*s - 200

of e portl cl€ of

lftheouestionsottempteddreinexcessofthePrescribednumbel,onlythequest]onsotlempted
" "'" '-;;;;;l;,eiiicrioea nunber shott be vatued ond the rcmointns ones isnored'

Answerc may be given either in Engllsh ot in BenEati but oll onswers must be

(") 
3*Il;I;tll'linffIx"$it*"3Ixiii"3Td 

non-lnartra1 fra'€8 0f

(b) shofl that l-n the northern henlsPhere tho Corlo1Lc forco def]'€cta
'-' f i"""ru f;uhg body of nan n tovardr the eaat ard has th€ Ert-

;rlile;-! ,\94!C;a"Ir.ic '\t 1a the oagnltude of th' downv'rd v€Io-
tlii-"t-r.tltual 7 andN ls th€ enguJ'er v'loclty of €rrth'

(c) Show that th6 Sravltetlonal potentlal at rn 
'xtGrna1 

polnt P'--' 
;i;i.;t;rr6n ine ;gni;a;a'a honosmeous sPh'rlcal !h'11 of loan

fr-ind-iaafur R ts glven bY-- - cMvr F- (t)n)

uhoro O 1r thc lhlversal Gravltational oonstant"

(u) ,.Li.::u{"'""":Lo: B:igii.:i {a:fi:it t 
uDr.rdr 

'ro, 
earth'a

earth), hd nuch vetocitv rhould rt u' ltxt"tr fiitl"e'it"t36 4
(c) state end exPLaln paralIe1 exLs theo!'B'

(f) D,e flne cyc11c coordlnates fltth 8ultable exarplo' 6+8+8+8+'+'

(a) Dcacrlbe brlafly lrtl-chilaon-llorlcy exlrrln€nt vlth a "sulleblG
sctre,atlc or.e""r'iid-6rr""t on tt.- s lgnlfl cen ce of th. rptatlve
r.sults obtrtn.d.

( o ) IIII" "l;Il;H.' TB: " i:t8}L8t "i;Bgth. 

con*e ctr on ard,,,tl'm drra-

(c) A vector ln e reference franc s/ la rcprerGntcd by gi- + 6f'
'-' io, can the y?clor,be repreaented.ln a,Iili[i"3i.ti8".toIlIL

r 
il:ffi 

"& ::"'** ::"*"1"frT#H"3.,Ii; 
-ii" 

rciatrvc rctlon
'u.iiii"t" 3';d'67 ard perp-ndrcutar to 1t' rasP€ctlvely'

(d) Shtr that.the' ' rolt uan (no) ffi+ill *it*",[iBsltf ti'tleY ttr

2.

r_,,
I r.Ii..:E
L\, l- ZL
clty of Llgh It

(r) Calcu1ate the speed of an 
'Ie 

ctron xhl' ch hat kln't''c 
'norgy

2 MeY' (8+4)+6+5+10+5

(") ?*?"l.ol";:1,H,*"?'5|1.'"l"l"1iii!!il :*.iil"#'fti:i,
firu-vfro'rrth e eJrarSc N. p'r unlt I'ngth'

(o) Hilrr.i :1":li3:[*ttt" i]a$i"L:"-ent 
on r't' uicrurn"t ln

"'li{ffi *ilil,iii*r"#itf 
-lfr 

i:$:ilii*t.itirq*ifi n.
P' t' o'

,
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(d) ryp]aln t!? ptrengoenon of hyatereais ln e fenoeagnetlc neterlalYith a Bul.table dlagran.

(e) A thin clrcular dlsc of- radlus R IleE ln the ry plane yith its
:"3: lu& H: ":t i:. .il:.Ei : *:E 

"" ";Tf 
3 

;;.gti 
n *:i::,*l*,the diag€ter ctrosen as the X-axfs. Caicutat[ tirc -afpoii -ninint

of the d1ac.

(f) State & prove Poyntlngrs theoreD. 6+4+7+Z+6+10

second lds equatlons 1n th€r
sentropi c trans f ormetLon

noilyneul_ca.
(a) trtte d ovn the flrst end

Hence ahor thet for an 1

(i)(9i",_cv
F

co

%J-"

4.

t

6.

Q9"

(#,"
(b) 10 Be. of water at_6ooC 1a. a11.6 rvlth jo g+. of rater at 2OoC.Calculete the chantc ri entr6p^!-oi-iii". 

"y"t"..(c) OUtatn the Cleuslus-Clapeyron equetlon erd Ecntlon 1ts a1gn11,1ssn...
(u) 

ftil:l:"*{r:'i":iti:ifr:$1"$Bi:"'* 1s onen regarrxed as

(e) Strou thet the Joule-fhoEson coefflclent

f- ,G*,L-:; 
a; ffi" -';;"* 

f(' 18 slven bY

where symbola heve Gual aeantng. " ( 4+4+4)+g+a+4+g(a) t{rlte d own the systeE Ertrlx for a thln 1en8 of foc8L }ength rf,.A thl+Lconvex rens of focal r."lti ;;-: p cn. 1a eepei"ilj_uy
Z"ihll""'.i"tll, "on""". r""" 

-Ei"ri3"i. 
r",iii, ii l':i;"'""'

trr!-iliii"iI;;:""t natrlx and the equlvalent .fical length of

(b) Explaln whet do you mean by Epatla]. ard teaporal coherence.
(c) Drau a schenatl-c dlegTa[ for Newtonrs r1ng appsretus end obtalnen expresslon for rai[lus of nth jrfj-rirr".
(d) Uhat ls !aqw616rrs angle ? Erplaln the phenonenon of doublerefractlon.

t "' irll'iili3'8i fl ":':g"iiil ilull"I".l.*ffii:ss".fi 'ff: i,fiii"
J.Lne (4(J)u AJ of the n€xt hlgher order. If th€ engle of dlffrac_tion ls ,O", how nany llnea,/En. 

"i" 
ifr"r" fn tf.e 

-[r.ti"S-i--'

(a) rt rs knoyn thet-tkre nesnetlc *eldt t" :1il::Itj:::'.".'
vector potentlal -A, accordlng to the reiatton:rf- e;-fl -

-!Hence celculate3 lf ?- e-x srn y t - (r * cos y)e-x f
(b) Show that the forc" ? actlrlt between tvo LnflnlteJ.y long

para11e1 conductors carrylng 
:"{f?lt" 11 ard 12r separated by a

dlstance rdr ls glven by F - /.#
uhere /+o l.s the peroeabUity of free apace.

(c) I Oc voltegr of 8oV ls swltched on to a clrcult contalnlng e
reslstence of 5-s1n serles wlth an lnductor of Lnductance 20 H.
Ca1culete the r6te of growth of current at th. lnstent when thecurrent ls (1) 6 A and-(11) 16 A.

Contd. . .Prl,.
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(d) obtaln-el-iTpre::lon-rg.fuiil.:"":; current in a aerleaL-c-R clrcult ulth^an i1t;rniilLiE'.&lr".n. 
"o*.". Henceobteln the condltlm of resonancE

(e) Deftne nutuat lndqctance. ard deflne lts SI unlt. Celculatethe mutual lnductancc--betwl?n-ifr6'lriii"y .r,o aecond.arvcoll or e Bol€nold. , *;_;;;;G;iJ*(+"el

B

7.

8.

Anawer any tyo queatlons 3-

(a) A Ueaa sLldee wlthout frlctlon on a fr1ctlonlear {lre tn the
aheDo of a cvcLotd wlth equationa x - a(9: Sfne ), y-g(f+Cogf)wheie 0S8._(' an rlnd-ahi-rairiiiErln oi'th" syst6i lna.trri--lagrangers e quatl on cf notloi.

(b) conslder two ldentlcaL slnpLe hernonlc oaclLlatora rrhloh arc
coupled totether. lhelr kl-netl"c end potentfa:. energfes are--
8lven by

r - h <q,f *t)
,-1* (e12+qa21 -harea

CelcuLate the Hen1Ltonlan of the aysteo.

(c) Deftne moEent of ln€rtLa ard radLug of grTratlon. Calcu1ata
thc oouent of Lnertls of a clrculer dlsc- of radlus trRr about
an axis pasrlng through lts centr. ard perpcndlcular to 1ts
pIane.

(d) Show thst a 8heerlru atr€ss ie equlvalent to an er(t€nal.onlI
atreas and a coDpre salonel streas at right angles to cech
oth€r.

(e) DeOuce- Pol8eulllerB fornu].e for ths atre.mr ln€ f,1. ov of a llquld
through I capl11ary tub€. Hence oelculate the reto et shl-oh
vBter flows through a-capillary tub€ of ]cnAth O.5 o slth anlntcrnal dl-aEcter of 1 os. Coeiflolent of vlecoalty ia
1.5 x to-J kg/n-sec. The prcssure hcad l.s 2o co. of water.

7+7+(4+4)+&(1o+2)
(a) Dl.ftercntletc between stlnuleted anl spontanc oua €Blsalonr.

(b) Deflne phase veloclty and group velocity. Shor that

vz -vP- a #
ufrer3 V?ls group veloclty and\97ts phaac veloeltyrT J.s tfre
wavclongth.

(c) Calcul.ate the wave l ength ^shlft ln the relatl-vlstlc Doppl.r
offect f,or th€ H'r (5551 f) rfnr .nltted by a ster reccding
fron the eqrth wl-th a relatLve velocl-ty O.'lc, rh6rc c 18 th.
veloclty of llght.

(d) StEtc and explaln rhat i6 mGant by Olbbrs Phasc rulc. Explaln
thy cntropy lncreas€a ln all natur.l proceaaea.

(a) Thc d€n8ltv of lodlne at ttr€ bolll'ng polnt (458.5 [) f" r"Zf--' 
,im/ cc and ietent heat of vapourlaetlon lE 4O.9 cel/tn' If-thc

:i'tir$!H" s;lff ? 

"b+'8.'31,. 
8"f1fl "il3'eifuiiil; ?i#.Iof the vapour.

P. T. O.
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9. (e) fn a frane S, the folloulng tuo events oecur 3-

Event 1 : & 'Xo i tt 'F and y,, - 4 r Q

(b) Brrce

Event 2 : X2.2!(o t tA - 
ft "na 

yZ- ZZ- O

Flnd the veloclty of the frame Sr (tort S) fn whlctr thege tro
eventg occur et the ttms t1mc. What 1s thc valuc of t Ln 9l
at uhl.ctr these events are sl,trultaneous ?

Msc(olPs-ule

Thr
the

conn€
enfg

lv ?s:t-

4 V

throtrgh the A-vo1t celL.

gA
v s\-

ll

(c)

(d)

(e)

10. (a)

(b)

(e)
(d)

(e)

Defl.ne Q-factor of en ac olrcult. How l-s lt releted to
eharpness of regonsnce ?

Apply Amperera circultal law to flnd the nagnetle f,leld
Lnslde a torold (endl"ess solenold).
Expleln hov the concept of dlsp3.acement currant ras introduoed
bv Maxwell. uhat ls lts phvsical elgnlflcenciolg*t4+4)+g+(4+4)

statc-ard.explaln Fernatts prlnclple. Hence obtaln the lawsof refractlon.
stror that for a system of partlcLes the total klnetlc enorgy
1s

n-luv2+ lZ-r;1"
where symbols have'r.".,.L meanlng.

Derlve the equatlon of continulty for fruld notlon.
rhat would be lhe pressure 1ns1de a snalr alr br.lbble of 0"1 nmradl.us sttuated Jgbt_uer_9rr thq aurface of weter. (s..ri;c"-ten-slon of rater ls-ooo7z N/n and etuolprreirc pressuie=1,o1J x
to5 N/nz)
celculate the wonk done ln twlgtlng a eteeL wlre of radlus
1"fl'"#tru,g.3 l.i3r8 ;ffi:* 

45o: Glven, nodulus-oi-"iirarty
(4+g)+a+8+6+6

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

ulth al.nllar'-

corre spondlng lnternsL
flnd the cullGnt zV q.s>

er€ esL.
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tlthe questions ottempted are ln excess of the pr*$tbed number, only the questions dttempted

first up to the prescribed number sholl be volued ond the remoinlng ones lgnored.

Answers moy be given either in Engllsh or in Bengoll but all answers must be

in one ond same longuage.

erarp - A

Ans$rer any a;lx queetionB

1. (d Er<plaln the coneept of tra\r'e partlele duallgm. l{hat led
de-Broglle to suggest that matter has uave char3acterlctlc. 2+3 ..

0o) Caleulate ttre de-Aroglle waveLcngth of an elcctrcn mwing ' '1.
wlth veloclty-3_. ,$ i" 

.

2. (d State and e:q>laln uncertalnty princlple. Dlscues its
slgnlficance and importance. 2+3

(b) Aesune that the uncertalnty ln the posltlcrl of a Partlcle
ls equel to 1ts de-Broglle wavelength. Sh€r, that uncertalnty_
1n ttre veloclty ls equil. to its veloclty. 5.

3. (a) A llnear ha.rmorrle oscillator moves wlttr a constant cnerty
along the x-axls. lrlhat w111. be the phase trajectory.

tem of N

a constant.
of the system.

G.

5

(b) The slngle Pertlele partltlql func!|-on- of a uys
dlstingutshable partlcles 13 D'g/ l-l| When e i8
Calculate the lnternal energy and the ptsssure

4. (a) What ls Blndlng Enorgy and why ttre BE eurve 1s so slgmiflcant'
glhy do we get riaxtma-ind mlnlma peaks 1n BE curve. 3+2

(b) Er<plaln the teun atomlc mass r:nlt. cfinPute the enelgy of
1 a.m.u. tn D!eV. 5

5. (a) lthat are the slmllarltles €nd dlsglmllaritles
flsslon arrd fuslon. Explaln wlth examples.

6. (aI

(bI

?. (aI

(b)

betrreen nuclear

235 1n

5

2+3

2+t+2

(b) Calculq.te the energy released by flsslon of 1I(g of u

xlr{H. The energy released pcr {l'cslon ls 2O0 HeV and
Avogadro'g number le 6. O23xlO'/! 5

Why X-rays are uscd for crystal ttnrcturG analysls. Derlve
srlgg's Law of crystaL dlf,f ractlon.

Prove that ln detcrmlnlng lattlce ParameteE, the gl€ater
ttre dlffractlon angle, the greater Ls the accuracy

Derlve the lolw tempelature behaviou,r of ]attlce contxlbutlqr
to the sPeelflc heat of solidr
The moler cpeclf ic heat of, soll.d at constant volurne ls 2.77

gtf 1 mol-1 at 36.8K. Detesnlne th€ d€trye tempetature of,

the solld.

8. (d tlhat 18 an OPAI,@? Why is 1t so call'ed-r What ls CMIaR of an

OPAl,tP?

(b) Draw the clrcuit uslng two OPA!81 trhoae output Vo 1s glven

as vo:4vt+6v2, where v, and V2 tra tuo lnput slngall'

5

5

5

P.T.o.

5



9. (d For the

st 2 at

transirtoil ln tjre Clrcult B

vcE,sat=O.2'' Find the llrnltlng value of \
translstc r w11l be d.rlven lnto satu ration

Ps

5v

(b) (i) conve ri the decimal 263
flve d191ts O,1,2.3,4.

(11) Prove that A@ I OE

VEs Ig

\f
VcE

)_

!6c (o) I{i-ry'lg

-hrp'50 ' Vrr,".a'o.8v and

for whlch tho

1.J

Vet = 5V

R.e= 1/cn-

t
VO

ht-,

1n@ a nuibe r s).s tem conslsting of

t,)

t\

:i.

c

*x2

contd..P/3. .

G rouD - B

Answe r env aeven quegtlona

10. (a) EstabrEh sch r6at1ng. G E equatl.n of a rlnerr ha rrnonlc oscllfator
and sotve 1t for different eig€nva,ues. Dlscusa 

"igni;i;;;"ot ,e ro point energy g+2

(b) shc,lr, by solvrng. Schrtdlnger equatlon that a f ree palt1cle
cannot have negative ene r!Jy. - 5

(c) IIs 1ng the operato! repleoentatlon of the .x _ cqnpoaent oftJle Dqtl€ntum bf a partlcle p rove that,
k6. -6_ -x * d?- f fif, rneref 1s 6n wave functlon. 5

11. (a) State and er<plaln paufl.ra excluslon prtnciple. IIol, docr aknowledge of, Bt'rnet r1c and antl-symmatric iave tu""t fo"i -
lesd to thl.s prlnclple. 

2+6
(b) Show that no two elect,rons have same quantun statr. z
(c) What ls Raman effect? Hor, 1! R€rnan effect explalned on ttre

?"11" of 
_ 
qu.r-rgm ttrc ry? EreL. tll the o rlg1n of stokes andAntl-ctokes Llnes 1n Ramar,r Spectrum. Wfry-ire tfri i"ii-li"f."Ilne falnter than Btokes llnar. 2+3+3+2

12. (a) r{rltc doyn Boac-Eln.teln and Fe:in1-Dr.!ac d1!tr1but10n functlons.,Jhat arc the bas lc 
. 
asaunptlons ured ln tfre aerfvrtfon ;;-$;""dlstrlbutlon functlons. Sketch the fD d&trlbutlon i"".ti"r'for IGO K and t> OK. 3+3+4

(b) If f 18 the ED dlstrlhltion functiln, shohr that
df 

_ f (1-f)
dE-- 

-=-- 4(Br
(c) shcn that at a hlgh tenEreratu re and rorg concentlatlona theFD dlstrlbutlon r6ducee't"-u.,i-uE'Ii"-irlhrt:.on. 

6
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13. (a) Startlng frcm Bose-Elnsteln distrlbutlon formula Establish
Planck's law of black botly raallatlon and hence de rlve l{1er,g
d1sp1s.c6nent law.

(b) Calculate the Ferml ene rgiy at OK of metalllc a1lver contalning
one free electron per atom. the dcnslty and atornlc xelght
of slLver ls 10.5 g/cm 3 and 1oB r€spectlvely.

(c) At tha ra&re tempe ratu re, rhlch w11.1 excrt the greateEt and
and the l€ast ptrsaula - a gas obeylng MB statlstlcs, a gag
of Bosq'tg, and a gas of fenn lona ?

A+2

2+3

2r€

2+6

6

4

14. (a) clvc the maln assunptlons of llquid dro
Justify the name 11guld dcop model.

model of the nucleus,
.2+3

a nuclcus based
fofmula of

10

7

(b) Obt'aln the erq)ress Lon fo ! blndlng cne rgy of
on Liquld drop model. Stata s€rnl-qnperlcal
We lzacke r.

(c) Us 1ng the gcml-qnprlcaf binding en€rgy formula calcuLate

blnd j,ng energy of

(G1ven a, r 1tl l{ev r

% - -34 Mev)

t5. (a) what do you mean by o-value of a nuclear reactlon? Dlscuss
the enerAetlc8 of endoe rgtc and exoe rglc reactlons. Deflne
th reshold energy of an endoerglc reactlon. 2+2a6

(b) calculate the Q value for ttre fotmatlon of p30 ln the

g round state ln the reactlon s129 (a,n) p30 from the folr@rlng

cyeles of nuclear reactlons.

40
Cr

20

a
S

13 Mev, a E 0. 60 Mev, a
a

19 Mev,
c

5

"3'* )
p31 +p

si.8 + d 
-+

P3o+n-t2.37Mev

si28 + tie 
4 + 1.909 M.v

s129+P+6.2c6Mev

2d=He + 23.834 Mev. 10

E:qllaln the motlon of electron j'n qla dlmenslon accendlng
to the Bond theory and show tlow the energy, velocity and

effective masE vary as a function of rrave vector.
2+ ( 3+3+2)

What are vslence and conductlon bands? fihat do you mean

by f obldden ene 4ry gap . 2+3

16. (a)

(b)

(c)

17. (a)

(b)

(c)

llhat are Brllfouin zones? Dlscuss the lmportlncc of the
flrst Brlllouln Zone.

what ls ferrcmagnetlgm? DerlvG the curlc-l{e1ss law of '

fer rcnagnetlsm ancl e:<plaln hc,t nagnetlc susceptlblllty
varles wlth tenE)e rature.

vlhat ls rupe lconductivj'ty? El()laln the cffect oE an exte rnal
magnetlc field on the sulerconductlng state of a materlal:

What 1a the dlfference between a conducto r cooled at OK

ard rupe r-conducto r.

P .T. O.

2
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18. (a) What do you mean by feed baek ln Arnpllfl^ers.
axpressl.on for the overall transf,er galn of
feed back ampllf,ler.

,19. (a)

!6c (o) PS-rr/19

Derlva the
a negatlve

(b) Flnd the expresston for the f requency of oscillatlon of
Wlen Brldge OseLllator,. Show ttrat the voltage galn of
the ampllf ler used ln thts oscillator must be greater
than 3.

(c) A Wlen Brldge Osclllator ls to be operated ln ttre
frequency tange 30 Hz to 3 KHZ. The varlable capacltance
hac a range 50 PI. to 5OO Pf. Find tbi resistance values
required. If the reslstances in the other arms are Ln
the 5r1, fJ.nd out the Ealn of the ampllfler.

2+6

4+4

2+3+2+3

5

2\xZ

4

i

Define posltive ard negative loglc systems. Draw the
circult diag::am of a posltlve dlode loglc AND gate.
Errplaln lts operation. Show ttrat a negatlve loglc OR
gate ls the same clreult as a posltive loglc AND gate.

(b) pray a logic clrcult ueing NQB eates ro lmplemenr thc
Boolean ocpression y = AB + Ee

(c) Prorre ttre folLoh,lng uslng Boolean algebralc theorems
b:(il AE +.ABC + ABC + A8C - AB+BC+CA

(lilS+E+aa=1.
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PHYSIOLOGY- PAPER-I

Tine Allowed- 3 Hours Fu Morks - 200

lf the questions ottempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted

first up to the prescribed number sholl be volued ond the remoining ones ignored.

Answers mdy be given either in English ot in Bengoli but oll onswers must be

in one ond some longuoge.

GROUP -A
Answer any three questlons :-

r. (a)

(b)

(c)

2. (e)

(b)

4.

,"

Explain the worklng prj.nclple of acld-base lndlcator. Mentlon
tha biologlcal slgniflcancE of buffers ln husan body.

{Glucose and galactose are eplBers of each otherx- explaln.
What are reduclng sugars ? ExpLaln what happens lf glucose
ls heated ulth strong mlneral acld ard dllute aqueous alkali.
Wrlte ln brlef about anomerlsm and eplmerlsn.
Classlfy llpoproteins and state their physlologlcal functlon.

( 4+6)+ ( r+4+5+8)+1o

Wrlte down the cheml.caL structure of the branch point of a
starch mole cul-e havlng oC-1 ,4 and oC-1 ;6 glycosldlL linkages.
Explaln uhy concentrated sucrose solutlon ls used as preser-
vatlve.
Descrlbe the process of p-oxldatlon of odd carbon saturated
fatt
d ehv
nent

v aci-ds. Descrlbe the mechanisn of actlon of Dvruvate

B":fi8"8:F":tAl,lnc 
th€ involvements of lts varl-ous compo-

(c) Ofstfngu:.sh between transamlnatlon and deamlnatlon. Deacribe
the role of pyridoxal phosphate 1n transernlnatlon reactlon.

( 6+4)+( 12+8) +(3+7)

(a) Wnat are vltamlns ? Descrlbe the synptoms of vitanln D defl-' - clency ln chlldren and adults,
(b) Descrlbe the deflclency symptoEa of vl-tanln C, sodlum and

potasslwo ln an adult hwnan.

(c) Dlscuss the functlons of vltamln B 12 ln hgman pody. -I{hat-are.
functlons of vltamln N ? (2+10)+(-5+5+6)+(5+5)

(a) Descrlbe the process of development of erythrocytes and
dlscuss the factors lnfluenclng it"

(b) Descrlbe the functlons of red bLood corpuscLes ard platel€ts.
(c) Ctasstfy plasma protelns. that ls Pl-aamapheresls ?. Dlscuss

the lmplrtant fu-nctlons of plasme lrotelns. (6+6)+8+(5+4+1o)

(a) Explain Senesls of norroal EcE of cardLac muscle.

(b) Describe the Stennlus llgature experleent.

(c) Dlscusswttn dlagram the pre Esure and volume changea f! 4!?r!-
at dlffeient phises of c-arilac cycle. 12+8+(1O+1o)

P. T. O.



6.

,,

(a) Descrlbe the CO2 dissociatlon curve and 1ts regulatlon"
(b) Yhat 1s nfunctlonal Resldual Capaclty ? State 1ts slgnlflcance"
(c) Dlscuss the oechanlsp.of CO2 transport in the bl,ood. Uhet doyou knou about chloride shlft and 

-reverse 
chLorlde shlft.

1o+ (1+7 )+(1o+5+j)
(a) Descrlbe the non-excretory functlons of kidney.
(U) State brl-ef1y the pr1nc1pIe of BloEerular flLtretlon.
(c) Dlscuss the counter current Dechanlam 1n renaL tubule forcon centrating urlne.
(d) stete the dlfferences bet,een corticar. and Juxta nedullarvnephron. Descrlbe the 

. 
s tnrctur"r p- c"irr"iti" J 

-"rtpiii"'ii"r
ceI1s 1n human renal tubule " 12+g+1o+(r+r)

8. (a) Dlscuss the re ch-anlsm 
-of energy productlon ln dlfferent steps

;:"f1:Irtn:f*u"f{jrBl Nane:hl.e e-lni,rurto."-oitr,i--"ili"-i,a
(U) llsnlfgn the differences between hexottJhat do you know about nutarotatlm 

tLnase end Slucoklnase.
(c) Dlscuss the besls of prlmary and secondary lnmune responseso

( r t+6;+ 15*' r*' o
9. (a) Dlscuss tha prlnclples of foroulatlon of belanced dlet.(b) Dtscuss the role of l.odlne tn hunan body. Hhat are DeJorfunctl.ons of calclun ? - -

(c) 
-D_escrlbe the physlologlcal basls of ABO bloodl{hat ls erythioLlastoii" io"t.iir-i -*

(d) Expla1n FEV anC FyC wlth d16grana.

$$$$$$$$s$$s$$$s$s$$

-: 2 z-

GROUP - B

Answer any tvo questlons :-

MSC(O)PI-r,/19

group sys tee.

1o+(5+5)+ (7+r)+1o
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Msc(o)PY-il/19
PHYSIOLOGY- PAPER-II

fime Nlowed- 3 Hours Full Morks -20O

lf the questions ottempted dre in excess oJ the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted

lirst up to the prescribed number sholl be valued and the remoining ones ignored.

Answers moy be given either in English ot in Bengdli but oll onswers must be

in one and some longuoge.

OROUP - A

Ansrrrer any six questlons

1. (a) Dtscuqs the oflgln, course, termlnatlont
of GoII & Burdach.

(b) Dlscuss the molecular basls of synaptlc transmlsslon.

2. (a) Discuss the excltatlon-contractlon coupllng of skeletel
mus c1e .

(b) Draw, J-abe1, dlscuss the htstological structure and
functlona of cerebellum.

J" (a) Dlscuss the dlfferent types of GABA receptors and thelr
mod e of actlons .

functlons of tract
10

(b) Dlscuss the effe ctg
neurons.

of Leslon of upper and lower motor

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

6

4. (a) Ofsoas the phy8lolo8l-cal basls of RE}I s1eep.

(U) Dls cuss nlth dJ-agram the orlgln, course, termlnatlon of
audltory pathway.

). (a) Draw, label and dlscuss the vlsual pathway.

(b) Dlscuss the neurophyslology
(a) Dravr, label arul dlscuss the

sensatl.on"

(b) Draw, Iabe1 and dlscuss the functlons of vestibular
apparatus and cochlea.

7" (a) Dlscuss the body temperature regutatlon mechaniaD ln
human.

(b) Dtscuss tha physl.ologlcal changes that occur ln humana
ln extreme hot and col-d cIlnate.

8. Short notes (any four) :-
lfebner Flechner Law

Cerebro splnal fluld
Electro retinogram ( ERG)

ArgylL-Robertson Pup1l
Tr1p1e re sponse

ParkLnsonr s dl se ase.

of learnlng and nemory.

nervous pathuay of taste

(a)
(b)
( c)
(d)
(e)
(f) 5x4

P.T.O.



9. ("i

(b)

1o. (a)

(b)

11 " (")

12" (r)
(b)

1r. (a)

(b)

1(, (a)

(b)

llsc(0)PY-r.r/19
-: 2 3-

B

Answer any four questions :-

Dlscu-ss the synthesls, storage and release of insulin
from pancreas. 10

Dlscuss the retaboIl-c basls of dlabetes neL11tus. 10

Dlscuss the structure and functlons of parathormone. 10

compare the structure-functlons of estrogen and progestefoo€r
10

compare the actlve grinclples, functlons of adrenal cortex
and adrenal medul-la. 10

(b) Dlscuss the
lactatlon.

role of hormones ln breast development and in

DJ-sctrss the role of hormones ln pregnancy.

Dls cuss the pecullarltles of foetal clrculation.

Define statlc and dynam'lc work and mentj-on the muscles
lnvolved in 1t.
Dlscuss the detal1 the Harvard step test to determlne
PT'I .

Dlsorss the rnaJor steps to control air, water, sound
po11utlon.

Dlscuss the maJor steps taken by the Govt" of fndla to
control goLtre.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

10

10

10

10

10

10

10
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SANSKRIT-I

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

lf the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be evaluated

and the remaining ones ignored.

Answer may be written either in English or in Bengali or in Sanskrit

but all answer must be in one and the same language.

Group-A

1. Sketch the classification of Indo-European family of languages by determining their variation into

group oftype. 30

Or,

Write a comparative note by distinguishing between VeCic and Sanskrit languages through

contribution specially in genealogical structure.

2. Define and illustrat e any two of the following: 10x2=20

(a) Grimm's Law

(b) Assimilation

(c) Vivrtti

(d) Grassmann's Law

Group-B

3. Explain any tvvo of the following jungles in Sanskrit:

(a) o-ffrfi+rao{qC

(b) wlei: Tqf{ftl:

(c) ergmejs 1

70x2=20

t4ll4 Please Turn Over
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4' Account for case ending in any five of the underlined words in the following sentences citing
relevent Pdninian aphorisms on each case: 4x5=20

(a) ut{rrqggqtfrr

(b) qq{jrltt{-(l

(c) ISrq: qrufr r

(d) qFnq Efifr |

(e) wqffiTfrtaq I 
I

(0 rTE ei Eunq r5q 
'

G) T+d{dfr:NEIqnfu(qr

5' Name and expound the Compounds on any five of the fo,owing pauses: 4x5=20

(a) ffi
(b) Yn-scfr

(c)ffir.
(d) srrfi*ff

(e) +{n*Rr

19 svFrq

G) rrdrsz:

6. Justify any two of the following in Sanskrit:

(a) qWr H rt-E$q: 
r

(b) qnt rrdi f{di vdVrwr trr+*fr r

(c) Srn q-{ffid (dqrcrgt I

(d) f$-d qrurErcr: 
I

Group-C

7' Translate into Engrish or vernacular any twoof the folrowing:

(a);.iHrdEAru

tdr+*at_rfqr qq{r

qt -r{Ewfurr

10x2=20

70x2=20



(3) MSC(O)S-r/19

(b) Wid3xi++qrri
qt q Adrtr$fo r1{qr(t

qu rSkqdgrTrFi

fsnEi cfri rqd gIflu

(c) frtrsrftqfr,nd gH k+R

d rnsqrEiqqr s"rgi r

qj eT$f+{RRFi qqd

gfisc-W s oiltg $r: r r

Group-D

8. Translate from English into Sanskrit : 30

The oblations are prepared from new grains in the form of a sacrificial cake contained on twelve

potsherds for Indrignl, a Cam for the Vi6vadevas and a cake on one potsherd for heaven and

earth.

Or,

Translate into English from Sanskrit: 30

qrfl{It-cTFr.{ XT+<: qreii en+-rr-qTq.emETfq-{ frFr€Iqlr} fq{rqA r q q t* q{1qu-sar-.fii Eq-<: s(
<fln+dr {ii vR tgr{fr qu-s-nrfr E qxlrdmr frrrq+ | s{qr?r6tur E +{r fqrfrir qcr: I ed$ qurrq

q-fi-e-fls+ci qqi 
r q-qqfr qEstfr ffi r erqrqni ertrqfl frrrT'il Tdil I ssi Wd{qq+dmdrq r

rfrt gc: q-ffrefis frfi1frr1; rrffi r

Group-E

9. Write a paragraph in Sanskrit any one of the following topics:

(a) qnfiatiq-d {igsFitr*{: I

O) qFTrsrqsffirrffiquqr

(c) iiqdsrRd qrEa;emggi-<-dq6rq-rps *pqgfu; 1

20
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SANSKRIT-II

TimeAllowed-3 Hours Full Marks - 200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be valued

and the remaining ones ignored.

The candidates may use Devanagari or Bengali scripts in their answers,

quotations and expressions in Sanskrit.

Answer may be written either in Bengali or in English or in Sanskrit.

All questions carry equal marks.

Asnswer question Nos. 1 and 2 and any three from the rest.

1. What do you mean by the "secular hymns" of the Rgveda? Give an account of any three of
such hymns. 4+36=40

Or,

Write an informative note on Aranyaka literature.

2. Write an eleborate note on Vai6esika atomism in Indian philosophy 40

Or,

What is 'Satk6ryavada'? Who advocated this theory? Explain the reasons for admitting this

theory? (6+1+33)=40

3. Estimate the value and importance of the Mahabharata. 40

4. What do you understand by the saying 'tsq{t 4.lkIERl{q'? Enrich yorr answer with special

reference to 3If\{rt{E<et{and E;q-Glnlqql 40

5. Estimate the merits of Bhavabhnti as a poet and scholar. 40

6. Write an informative note on Bhasa as a dramatist. 40

7. Write a note on the fundamental doctrine of the -liavasyopanisad 40

8. "{v[qqqqq" 
- 

Justit, the remark according to Manu. Write a comprehensive note on the

duties of a king as revealed in the chapter VII of the text Manusamhiti 15+25=40

14115
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SANTALI

PapBn-I

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

auemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued and

remainin g one s i gnor e d.

Answer should be given in 'Olchiki' script.

SECTION-A

DAaOA b5bp2 )ZbAG OzpA Op UZ I 5x10=50

(Answer all the questions)

Austric &A$VV GAASa'DS $AA)OO gAAb OAVA)OZ lJVpZq OZ Op UZ I

VA^OA?T AA)$L^ eA )OZAZ VZOAOZ LADA! AbAeA, ea.GbA. LAVA@ Op UZ I

Op gVbV Ab€AS SZGAG bAGAU op LO9O) uz I

azag La$zL oa9ap szGaG avz ba op uz I

vaeoapv ;az Laa1zg pa}aeoT nzz,ac aazoaa bo ap Logos. uz I

lJa'Qa Gz oasca b5bp7 szcac o^pa op uz r 2x25=5O

(Answer any two)

aa.sav ea oba oo uzoag-a ? saa oa.szz as op &a)$Lv sz gz9 oraalab

bO UZZA@-A OP UZ t

qbaSu go zba ba uzoag-a ? q5u5u szeao oa.nvq bo ea.(abu). LapS)G op

u2 l

AA.uL? LA'ZZY SZGAG OZO!/Op (Definition) ASLnA.g OZ 8p VO9ON- UZ I

aa$Lv YvF/])8e $AAOO AOaA O \SOAG bAOAa OO Op LOgOS- UZ I

SECTION-B

pSAOa bSbpz )ZTAG GZ OZ?A Op UZ r 5x10=50

LAaOU)pV LAgOZe )ZZAG ALO? ALO? OZ'OZ9 gO ObA bO bAeA ? AsLnU)e) OZ

oPU2l
Please Turn Over

1

o)

,)

8)

0)

G)

3-)

p)

o)

G)

G)

8)

J

14284
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o) aauw zaQs Lauv) aG D^Gau as ba.u d/osa 8p Logo) uz I

za.9a5 sausa'es 05s05 u)G apzc Dvdoe, 60).uv pvdaz a) LagQZg Lv)DZe

$E$AO Zp LZ9Z) U2 t

G) LA?iOze )Zeg,G ZOZQOA eO AbA bAAU Obe A)bAeA OeA OO $A0)ZO DVpTq OZ

opuzl
p) 'VAGLA) AA2'SS' LAGAZ. gO DAO(IAO cAcAZ bAeU, GAGA7 )ZdAG eAOnAZ

OAPA OZ OQ U2 t

G)

ZI

o)

1. DA'QA G2 OASTdA (t) b5bp7 szrdac ozpa 8p u2 | 2x25=50

(Answer any two)

0)re5 ga'ea)z Gadae oapaoz bz,^pvda. gzg La'sza z zua$ze bdea awna.?)
OZZPUzI

SA-SA SAAnZca.S aS bASA0 AVZOV )ZdAc bAilV ?Os,A bA Op UZ I

G) p^na. @oa20 eo szo os50a7 bSEa ? gzs szg bo ap 
^b$iza 

Dvpm oz op
ZAOa! UZ I

G) za(dbz uo'Gop sazgsa Los,zz ac DTrdae as aau}zo oa.uv oo)a zp zSsos
UZt
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SANTALI

PapBn-II

Time Allowed-3 Hours Full Marks-200

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions

attemptedfirst up to the prescribed number shall be valued and

remaining ones ignored.

Answer should be given in 'Olchiki' script.

pu)'oa Gz a5ZG;a (c) b5bp7 )zzac ozpu) op u2 r zouoos (\) as (c) szGaG ozpu)

ZU gA DA.Sba GZGA t

(Answer anyfour out of six questions, Question No.1 of Section-A and question No.4 of Section-B are

compulsury)

SECTION-A

paoas s2 zu aoaz b5bp7 baszcaG ozpa 9a baaDa@,oG oaz pzou)oz uvgva?

CZp UOOZ (\GO) a.Aa. GACOZ Ap UZ I 5x10=50

'SAqgA'99 PVGA.O' OAOZQZ OA?AOZ gzg bp Zagas AOU)ZA DVpZq OZ Op

uzl

I

Z,

o.

G.

G.

p.

'szl)Zc OVGOA ASV$A.LV $V)' gO gzg VZi,Zq bU)eA ? OeA VZ)Zq bAaB

PA'QA GZ OASGa btsae (Stanza) Op \AOZ Oaze (DaU)'GAg UZ I

AAQA SZGAG $A'GA 05S5 AS bA.uZ OaSa Op LOgo) uz I

'OEASAU 
^U)LA?)' 

OnOAQZ SZ g2e pZbAOZ OAASaq AAYAO bU)eA ODOAQVGA'

aG bao8a p^baoz op uz I

"za.noa. L50a.u b$7 oaaapac

a$82 uoez uzpoG l

oba aeozoz' baau oaoae) abaea ? oea zaoaoz )Zeu)G uas baoaa $5n4.

va'Qvp op Logas- uz I

vazoaz obp szeaG G(sanae oo eacau pzbaoz op uz az vad Gonac u).au).

ozt 25

Q5ilVV. as sauza.G 9a abac oaea bva ? GaGAA pzb^oz 5gbvea@ gb!70

OP UZ, 25

Please Turn Over

o.

2. O.
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3. O. A 95 eO AbASze \E.UV bAZ OU)'QZO ? MA bA.U^ AA.G^ bAOz znAG GAZ OZ

saac sapao zza ? ave5 lboa.a a.cb oa.G7i} sa.gaz aG ba.uv ap uz I

0.

4.

o.

G

G.

p.

5. O.

o.

25

'bAZSgAp OAGZa OAASOU AbOAT' eA SZe A5O(!Z bgEA ? OeA A5O8,7 SZ SZg

ba op abuoa $w)a. L,u)'1'iztJ 8p LA9O) UZ | 25

SECTION.B

O. SA'LAG e6ildZ, )Z(\AG Oz@e ZA@AU W\U)OZ Op LA9O) UZ | 5x10=50

ba.n J ba.ov,z a! Gauau s2 gze s29 Saasab qzp qauaG-a op u2 |

4.9 baaz uavoa bo aG (|)a.C) as ba.07 1apa oz aasvu, Qa.nvq baoaa ba
AbnA. LA'QVD Ap UZ I

oSpa.Dabaa z,ag!,29 so GazoS ae baea gzg^G ? LAZOAZV AS Oa)GpA
YA$QTA O5pA.DAbAA \AOZ Ap L8,g8/) UZ I

'UAGAPA?' bA.cD.V )Z AbA WbAEAc UAGADA)p SZUAG bAOAA Op AbAeA ?

b?,,iw PZOA)OZ Op LO9A) UZ I

eaQatG aboa s2 yaoapv uTDvcau oz aaa()ao ovzaG azo}aoa auaT svu.
QS9V Ap UZ t 

25

LAgOAp OTeosGOo tGO (t,agaas a50a7 s2 waprea. gzg bo zp a6aes) op
uzt 

25

6. A. noz LaziQZe szcae c5z boez oba bo baea ?

LAA eOeOGA AUA)G UZO Ap UZ I

LAfiOA G2 )OZ VAAQn Z

25

o szsac $ae L0QO)AG-A ? LaG)ASAG )zzaG az'ca o5s5 as 6a.ov zp baoT
uvgnaS zaoasac vz)zq zp uz I

25
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SOCIOLOGY- PAPER.I

Time Allowed- 3 Hours Full Morks - 2(N

lf the questions attempted ore in excess o the prescribed number, only the questions attempted

first up to the prescribed number shatt be volued and the remoining ones ignored'

Answers may be given either in Engtish or in Bengali but all onswers must be

in one ond same longuoge'

GROUP-A

Answer any three questlons !-

1o Urlte E brlef not€ on the scope of soclolo6y. State the relatlon-
shlp between tociology and flntnropology. 29 + 2O

?. DefLne, follow5-ng lfeber, Idea1 ?ypee. Etrcamlne lfeberrs thesls on
Propestant Ethlc and the Spirlt of Capltallsm. 10 + ,O

,, Dlecuss the soclal aspeets of productlon and dlstrlbutlon. 40

4. Dellneate, after Talcott Farsons, soclal system and lts four
maJor problsns o 40

5. Uhat do you understand by formal and lnformal organizatlons
of uork ? Briefly state the problems of labour In tha rnodern
worldo 2, + 15

GROUP-B

Answer any two questlons t-

6. Deflne soclal mobl}ltv. What arE the di-fferent tvpes of mobllltv ?
Dlstlnguish, wlth exahples, between open ard clo's'ed systems of '
moblllty. 10 + 15 + 15

7. Narrate the importance of partlclpant observatlon wlth reference
to a partlcular study. 40

8. (a) Show the lnterface of sclence, technology and, socla1 change.
20

(b) Dlstlnguish between domlnant culture anci celebrttv culture.'20

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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SOCIOLOGY- PAPER-II

MSC(O)sO-[/19

Full Morks - 2tn

lf the questions ottempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions dttempted
lirst up to the prescribed number sholl be volued ond the remdining ones ignored.

Answers moy be given either in Engllsh or in Bengoli but oll onswers must be
in one ond some language.

1

4.

7.

D)

a)

b)

a)

Answer anv THREE Questlons.

Exarnlne the merlts and llmltatlons of the Approach made
by M.N.Srinivas towards studylng the Ind1an- -socloty.

Why dld M.N.srln1vas flnd Lt irFortant to adopt .!1c1d
vie\ from the book-v1ew 1n studylng the socieiy andculture of Indla ?

20+2o

Show lf caste and cLas6 lntersect 1n the Indlan soclew.
What havc been the consequences of the lnterface of thl 

-

tl'lo ?

40

&(amine the natu.re of changes, if any, that have been
occasloned. ln the fan1,ly patt€rns by industrlaLlsatlon
and urbanlsagion in contenporary Indlan socl-ety.

40

Analyse the factors responslbJ.e for vulnerablIlty of
$romen and childlsn and suggest ways and mean6 fo; overL
99nn1r9 them ln_ the Ught.of the slops already taken bythe 6tate ln that dlrectlon.

40

Asgess the nature of Eocla1 and. cultural change brought about
ln th. soclety and cutture of Indla by s aniXrttl zitlorr.westernlzation and secularlzatlon.

40
OROUP-B

GROUP-A

Answer anv T$IO OueatlonB.

Dlacuss the nature and causes of the problem of drug addlc_tlon ln todayr s Indla. How shouid lt ie combated ?

25+15

Examlne the nature of the lry)act of forest on ecology. Whatmore ln to be d.one ln avoldl.ng conflict between stato andpeople ? tl,ow to ensure cooperitlon of the two in irre;;i"Sforests and ecology ?
20+10+10

Wrlte notec on t-
B. R. Ambedkar and. the Dallts.
The socially and Bducatlonally Backlrard. C1asses. 

2O+zO

3

6

I
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Fatt Mot*s-2U)
nm. A owa6 3 ,lgurs

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(1)

(J)

(k)

t the questions dttempted ore in excess or. the.pres*ibed number, onty the questions attempted
lirst up to the prescibed number shafi ie voruea ond tne r2iaining ones ignored.

Answers moy be given either in Engfish or in Bengart but o onswe$ must be
in one ond some longuoge.

G roup - A

An3wer anv ten questiong

1.(d clve the classlcal def lnltion of prcbablllty. What are lts
]lmltatlons? .rustlfy 1t trith exanples. 3+3+4

(U (1) An urn conta lns one black ball and one grsen ball.
Another um contalns one h,hlte bal] and one green ball.
One bau Ls selected flom each u!n. fihat 1s the
p robablllty that both the balls Hill b€ of the same

colour? Atso get the probablllty of gettlng one grEen
ba11.

(ii) Flnd the probablllty of gettLng at Least 2 heads lf a

falr coln is toased six tlmes j-ndepend€ntly. 5+1+4

(c) For any t$ro events a and B, prove that
P(A)+P(B) -7 1P (AfiB)4 /8651E).

Dlscuss the case for equa1lty. s+2

Dlstlnguish between total lndependence and palrwlse
lndepeidence for a set of events. Illust.rate wlth,.an'-'
example.

Deflne ranalon varlable anil its dLstllbutlon functlon.
Dlscuss the lmPortant p rope rtles of a dlstrlbutlon
functlon.
Deflne expectat lon of a dlsclete random varlable. 8or
any two such varlabLes, X and Y, p love that

E (r+y) - E(x)+ E(y).

When does the re6u1t

E(:<y) -.E(x)E(*
ho Id?

shc,v, that Etx-cl 1s mlnlmlscd at c=Mecllan (x).

when ls dlsctete distribution sald to be gl'metrlc? For
such a distrlbutlon. dlscuss the relation betwe€n mean,

median and mode.

State and p rove chebyshev's lnequal1ty. Discuss one
of ltg uges.

Discuss the p rbPe]jtles of a blvarlate normal distrlbutlon.
(i) what ls a sufficlent statlstic ln polnt estlmatlon?

State a necessary and sufflcient condltlon related
to thls statlstlc.

(il) I.et x be N (rL 1) $rlth unknch'n P . Shcn t}lat 1x1 1s

not sufflclent for u .

DlscusE the role of aux1l1ary lnfoltnatlon in survey
sampllng. llentlon at least three methoda whe re 6uch

lnforrnatlgn ts used.

6+4

3+3+4

7+3

10

4+6

6+4

10

4+4+2

5+5

($

P.T. O.



(o) Deflne the tems mFln effects
In rcla tion to a t' e:q)erlment.

treatment cont rasts orthogonal

l.sc (o) s?- y'le

(xr, x, x3) rrhich assumes
(0 ,0, 1) and (1 , 1 , 1) each

the lndependence of three

tr 2 at

(m) what are randorn samp]lng nr.unbe rs ? Mentlon some fur,po rEant
randcrn sampllng nunbe r serles and dj-sc rlbe thelr metho(ls
of const ructlon.

(n) ltention the bes 1c p.rlnc iples of des 1gn of expe rlments.
Provide tuo designs ln which all the baslc p rlnclples
ate used.

and lnte ractlon effects
Shch, that they are all

to each other.

G roup - B

Answe r any flve quest ions

4+6

6+4

2. (a)

4.

5. (a)

(b)

For any two events, A and E, define condltlonal probabiLlties
and prove that ($rlth app rcpllate assumptlon)

P (Al Bc) - P (At fI-P (8lAv
P (BE)

(b) Sho,r that lndependence of A and B ls equlvalent to that of
Ac and B. 1 2+a

6+4

10+10

15 +5

5+8+7

3 (a) Consider the dlstrlbutlon of
the values (1,0,0,, (0,1,0),
with probabllity *. Exar. tne
randql va ri.ables. *

(b) I€t x be dlstllbuted accordlng to a b-rn rlate nonnal
dlstrlbution s,ith mean vector/4 and hlsperslon matrlxf ,which ls posltlve defin.ite. Frove that the components-
of x ale lndependent if and only 1f Eis a dlagoiat matrix,

(a) State the cent ra1 Ljmlt theorcm for lndependently and
lndentica]ly dlstrlbuted random varl.ablei and ug6 lt to
_find the as).ntl)totic dlstricution of (a) X follahrlng
!+nornlirl (n,p), o4p<1, and (1i) X fot lowlng ch1_5qua redlstribution hrith n degrees of freedcm.

(b) Let Xn be a sequence of random variabLes with

E(a =1)-

Exam 1ne whether

k"t"r. . .:
varlance tI'

1

;-, E(+ = o) - 1- *. n=r.
x converges to zero in probablJ.ity.n

Dlscuss the p rope rtles of a good estlrhator.

"ar]
be a randorn sample wlth mean ,l and

. Flnd C such that

./-He re random sampLe

n_1
c 

=. 
( x.*, - xr) 2

t-l -Li

1s an unbiased estlmator of O4
means that *1....*r, are ii$/.

the concept of pivot ln
(c) E:<p1ain, lrith an lLlustration,

confldence inte rval estimafion.

Contd. . P,/2.
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6. (a) with reference to probrem of testlng hlpothesis, explalnthe concepts of type I errcr, tlrpe it 6rror, IeveJ" ofsignifieance ancl pohrer of a tesl-.
(b) Let x be unifom.. lE,e+t/, A>O.

test of size o< (o?*q* ) based(x) for Hore=o agatnft \te*\
Derive the po*er funetlon of this

Let (Ir,.....*n) be a sample f rom N(Fr,e) wlrh unkncl,$nft
and o.'.

(a) rlnd jhe maxlmum likelihmd and moment estlmators of(H,oP). Are they identicaL? Ccrnment.
(b) Show that the estimators are eonsl_gtent.

Flnd a most poucrful
on slngle observatlon

test.

'1 .

1 2+B

12,+A

B. (a) Distlngulsh between two-stage sampling and strcrtlfied
randonr sampling.

(b) !'or a two-state sampling, vrhere the first stage unlts
are of equal slze, obtain an estimator of the populatlon
total. Also obtaln ttre e>rpression for the variance of the
estimator. Hotr.r wlII yolr estimate the variance frorn your
sample? 5+15

9. (a) Starting f rom an eppropriate llnear model, prepare ttre
ANOVA table for analysls of 6x6 Latln Sguare Design.

Indlcate the analysi.s of a 24 in a single replicate.(b)

(c) What ls analysls of covariance? Wrlte dcryn the apprqrriate
linear model with estimators of treatment effects in
Randcmised Block Deslgn. 6+6+8

t
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STATISTICS- PAPER-II
Msc(olsr -ulls

Full Marks - 200
Time Allowed- 3 Hours

lf the questions ottempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions ottempted
first up to the prescribed number shall be valued ond the remoining ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengali but oll onswers must be
in one ond same longuoge.

Group-A

Answer ony ten questions: 10 X 10 = 100

1.

(a) Distinguish between Process contrcl and product control with examples.

(b) What is controlchart for fraction defectives? Why.is it better than the np chart when the sample

size varies?

(c) Explain the concept of Reliability. How can we find the reliability of a parallel system using

component reliabilities?

(d) Show that Edgeworth-Marshall index number necessarily lies between Laspeyre's and Paasche's

index numbers.

(e) What is cost of living index number and how is it constructed?

(f) Discuss "lnfant Mortality Rate" mentioning its advantages and drawbacks.

(g) Distinguish between stable population and stationary population. ln this context, interpret the L*

function of a life table.

(h) Explain the difference between age-specific death rate and instantaneous death rate.

(i) Describe how the method of moving averages can be used to determine the nature of trend of

time series data.

(j) Distinguish between Additive and Multiplicative models in time series.

(k) Discuss clearly the errors in constructing index numbers.

P.T.O.
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(l) What are the differences between Complete and Abridged life tables?

(m) What are Average outgoing Quality-Limit and Average Total lnspection? How are the two used

in selecting a sampling planf '

(n) Write a note on Autoregressive process of order 2.

(o) Write the fullforms of the statistical offices RGI & DGCIS and mention their important

publications.

Group-B

Answer orv five questions: 20 X 5= lfl)

2. What is income inequality? Explain the concept of Gini's coefficient of concentration as a

measure of inequality of income. Derive Gini's coefficient ofconcentration for any continuous

distribution of your choice.

3. (i) What do you mean by produce/s risk and consume/s risk with respect to a sampling inspection

plan?

(ii) Explain clearly the concept of a sequential sampling plan.

4. What do you mean by growth of a population? What is the essential difference between the Total

Fertility Rate and the Gross Reproduction Rate? Why cannot the former be used to measure

population growth?

5. oiscuss various problems that arise in the construction of a price index number for any country.

5' Discuss, in detail, the use of periodogram analysis to study the nature of cyclical fluctuation in a
given time series.

7. Explain the concept of simplex algorithm for solving a linear programming problem with the help
of an example.

8. What are the main activities of National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) and West Bengal Bureau of
Applied Economics and Statistics?

9. Write notes on :

(i) Neonatal and perinatal Mortality. rates

(ii) Allowable variation and preventable variation in a manufacturing process
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Group-A
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lf the questions ottempted 
1y 

il exc*s othe presaibed number, only the questions ofiemptedftrct up to the prescrtbed numoer snin ie vorued ond tn" iiiiiiirg ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in English or in Bengafi but arr answers must be
in one ond some longuoge.

CROTIP - A

-

1.

Ansrer any ton queatlonr r-
(a) olvc the dlstlnotlvr featurec of trc protozorn phyrr.rn lnulrlclr Panuoeclun bolongs to.
(b) Stetl thc dlf,feroncc betwcen a coelonate, paeudococlomate andcoclomatc enlnela ulth exauploa of aaoh.
(c) frftc ln brlcf, about nctamerlan in enneLlda.
(d) Statc threc external and threc lnternal dlfferenc€a betrern

ortclotrthyca end ahondrj.chthycl. Clvc oxeoplea of cectr.
(r) Comcnt on thr dlgectlon of oolLulosc by nrmlnanta,
(t) Urfte a noto on cndostyle.
(g) OfstlrrguJ.eh bltwccn polconour ard non-polaonoua cnalter wlth

examplc! of eaotr.

(h) DryIaln brlefly thc faotorg oontrolS.lng the populetlqr dcnalty.
(f) nos docs a pr!.mary pollutant dlffcr fron a recondaly poU.utant ?

Olve .n exeoplc of cech ln relatlcr to alr pollutlon.
(J) Urftr ln bricf about typcs of lcrrnod bchavlour.
(k) Dcflne blodlverrlty hotapot. Nare thc blodlvcrrltlr hotspots in

Indtr.
(I) Erpleln tha rules of blnonlal noncnol'aturr rlth erenph.

Uhat l'e trutonyn ?

(u) ffrat arc the varloua naluret of oentral tcndonsy ? mdclr
Eraaura of ccntrel tardrnsy Ls the most eppropr!.etr fon Eurl,l.-
tetlvc dete ? for any data- actr rh1oh Ellura of ccntrll
terdcncy cu havc nrltlplc valula ? 4 r 10

GROIP - E

Ansrcr rny four qu.rtLom t-
2. IrLtt th: rystcnrtlc porltlm (upto clasr) of ^tho folloring enJ.nale

ncntloaln6 at kart ohc dhgnogtlc eharactsr for eectr taxon t-

ltl

Sca anenolc,
Sea herc,
Sca fan,
Saa noull,
Sca llly.

,. Dlsttnguirh betuccn t-
(e) Protothcrla and lttctatherle
(b) perfasodeetyla and Artlodectyle
(o) ttorn and antlor
(C) p"otcroglyptrous gnake and llolcnoglyl*rous snakcr. ! x 4

4. Yrtte noter on thc follorlng t-
(a) uafplgtrlen tubulrr (b) .o:phndlun
("i rntisunintary g!.ardr ln uamala (d) ?ypee of poison ln snakeE.

5r4
P. T. O.
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5. (a) Utrat arc thc threc naln tyPee of oorel rcefs ? Mrntlan thclr

aell.ent featurel.
(b) Brlcf,Iy dlseuss ebout the factorg that lnfluanoe fornatlon

of corirl reef8.
( e) Str! tf,.ilitolhe 

dtstrtbutim of dlfror.cnt typc" 
% f.6* O

6. (a) &ychophorana rcpreaent e-?TanpLe of llvlng connectlng Ilnk
bctreeir thr two lhyla-annellda arxl arthropode - Dlscual.

(b) Dcflnc euaoclallty. Brlefly.dleauss tnc. 1.o9!al orgenlTetlon
ln teroltee and c-onocnt rhcthar they cxltlblt eusoclallty.

lor(2+8)

?. (e) Ctve a cotuparatlve accotrnt of fllter-feedlng mectrenlgn ln
henlohordeta ard urochordata.

(b) Dcscrlbc the aorttc erctr€g fqurd ln bony flshr anphlbla and,-' ttpIaEl-reptfle ulttr prop€r dlagram. 1g+(r+r+4)

8o (a) Wfrat ar€ a1r .lct in blrds ? Nane the al.r aecs fourd In plgaon ?
Irlte thc fwrctlonrl elgnlfloanc. of e1r tscE.

(b) Drau and descrlbc the atructure of, typleal fllght ferthcr.
(e) Ocgcrlbc the anatonlcal apaclallzatlons of cetaceanc rhlch

ald ln echolocatlon. (1+r+r)+?+6 ,

QE0UP rC
Ansuer .ny four questlona t-

9. Dlstlrgulrh between t-
(e) Oxponentlal ard loglstie growth patterna of populatlqr
(U) potontial end reallzed natallty
(c) Iruratc behavlour and lcarned behavlour
(d) Selflghness and altrulsm. 5 * 4

'tO. Urltc notel on the fol3,orring t-
(e) traystone alncleg
(b) Errtrophloatlon
(c) Bloapher€ resonrcs
(d)Clad1st1cs. 5x4

11. (e) IXsorlbc. the-proeeas of eeologlcal sueccss1osr enconpacalng
the eventa of

tir
111
rv)
v)

(b)

(c)

12, (e)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Uhat 18 th. dlffarencc betueen fundenontrl and reallzed nlclrl ?

Hor cen rcaource partltlonlng allow coo:tlstence of rpeolca ?

10+r+,

tf*.rlffii $Iffit*"use saser (oHcs). Hou do GtGg.,contrlbute

Name the polLutantg responelble for acld ral-n. Dcgorlbc ths
effeota of, aold treln.
Ihat ls the dlfferancc betwcen polnt aouroc and nctpolnt
aource uater pollutLon ?

Dlstlrgulgh between IJ5g ard LC56 ? (2+4)+(2+4)+4+4

Contd ,.,?/),

nudatlon,
lnvaaJ.on,

) conpetltlqr and coactlon,
reactLon
stablllzetlon of apeoles.
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1r. (e)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Msc(o)zo-t/19
' 

-: 1 t-
Conncnt on arscnlc pollutlon ln lower Gangetlc pl.aJ.nr.

E:rolaln thc characterlgtlc features of Slxcd Actlon Pattcrn
(FiP) rlth sultable example.

Crltlcally evaluate the auccess of ProJcct Tlger.
Coment on nan-enlnal confLlct l.n Yeat Bengal. 5*r+r+,

14. (a) Ocffnc spro[ee. Dlsouss tha erlts and dencrl.ts of blologl.oal
sploica conccpt.

(b) Rtrd the noan ntrmber of leavct par plant fron thc follorlng
d,etr :-
Nunbcr of lcavre 5 10 15 20 25

Nrlnbcr of plants ,5712
(c) Tuo.ourrJ.y wlnged fllee rhrn oated produce 61 our).y and !J

stralght rlnged progeny. Ugo e Xz-aquare tegt to detrruLne

vhethor theae nunbarg ftt a, 3 1 ratlo.
(o!,ven:x2 o.o5, df 1 - 7,84) (l+r)+?+?

$$s$$s$$$$$ss$$$
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Full Morks _ 2il)lf the questions attempted ore in excess o.the prescribed number, onry the questions ottempidfirst up to the prescribea nu,iier snattLe votued ani tne ,"mairing ones ignored.
Answers may be given either in hcrirh or in Bengori but a, onswers must bein one ond same longuige.

CROI.'P -A
1. Answer any ten questlons !_

(a) Wtrat I.e Cooleyrs Anemla ?
(b) What do you mean by Back packers Dlsease ?
( c) tttrat 1s hn RNA ?
(d) What ls Bonbay phonotype ?
(e) Utrat do you neen by ealtatory condltlon ?
(f) Mentlon the lmportance of prlmer of pCt.
(s) t{hat ls Shuttle vector ?
(h) Define Voltlnlgm and glve examples.
(1) Mentl.on four lmportant uses of Shellac.
(J) gteat is Gllssonrs capgule ?

(f) Unat 1s Robertsonlan translocatlon ?

(1) Haat 1s Llne-Ueaver Burk plot ?
(n) t{}ret are chlorlde shlft and lts slgnlficance ? 4 x 10

GROUP - B

Answer eny four questlons 3-
2. Dlstlngulsh between :-

(a) nofoblastlc cleavage and Meroblastlc cleavage
(b) Endothelloctrorlal and homochorlal placenta
(c) Fast Block and Slow bLock of polyspermy
(d) Class I restrLction enzyme and CLass If restrlctlon enzyme.

4x5
,. Deslgn sgltable elperlryental crosses by ntrl-ch you can detect andleolate both sex llnlced vlslble and lettrat mutltions in Drosophl_Ia.

Yhat_do you EEan by alternate spllclng ? Mentlon ttre rofe ai-6-StX:U'
and DSX-F proteln ln sex determlnatlon process of Drosophila.

8+4+8
4. llhat do you mean by R and T forms of Haemogl-obln ? DefLne Bohr and

Haldane effects and explain thelr^slgniflcance ln O, and C0,
transport. D<plaln the role of Caz+ ln the regulatiEn of L

nusclecontractlon. 4 +8+8

,. Write brlefly on the endocrlne dlsorders assoclated wl.th deflclency
of Thvroxlne and somatotrophlc hormones ln humen. State the baslc
prlnciples of RIA and ELISA. Uhat is the source of Calcltonln ?

bonment on the procesa of cryoprosenratlon of gametes. 6+6+2+6

6. pseudoalLeles are not true alleJ-es !u! are the menbers of a comolex
locus - upifuf ini"-siit6mEfrt.-FlpIain-tf,e iora of varlous enzJrmes

iti[iv"a-iiifi6iioioeous recombLnatl-on. Deslgn an experlroent to shotr

that chronoso*"i-r;ptic"tfon ls aleo semlconservatlve. 6+5+8

T.Ilhat is Lambert Beerrs Iaw for ebsorptlon 
ffi:"lffiE338t.3rmat 

ls
the lmpo"t"n".-of-nf value ln TLC ? Statr
dLfference between RAPD and RFLP' Ir+4+12

P. T. O.
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Answer any f oi:r que stlons 3-

E.Whatdoyoumeanbyal}ometric'growth.?Dcplalntheevolutlonof
modern aay n6ii" *itrr-prctorlal lllustratlm. 4 + 16

9" Deflne nlnlcry and coloratlon. uhat are-the dlfferent zoogeographlcal
realms t iqeiiioi"trr"ii-ngmEs wlth faunal examples. What is the
slgnlfl"*r"E"6i"w"riiie'lrne i-- 

-------5- - 8+ 8+ 4

10. Comment on :-
(a) Conposlte flsh culture
(b) Pebrlne dlsease

( c) Fi.sh louse
(d)Chandrakl. 5xt+

11. Comment on the followJ-ng :-
What 1s Apolysls ? Mentlon the functlon of Mehlls gland. lhat ls
cystlcercus cellu1osae ? Deflne Measly pork. Uhet ls the dlfference
between schlzogony and sporogony ? lvlentlon the importance of signet
rlng stage.. ,+r+r+r+6+2

12.1{hat are the dlfferent types of cattle breed found Ln Indla ?
wt?! do you nean.by Dead.Heart and whl-te ear head ? Deflne syste-
natlc and contact lnsectlcldes. Mention the sclentlflc name 

-of

R:tce Hlspa and one stored graln pest. 6+4+6+4

13'Mention the importance of vaccinatlon. Descrlbe the stnrcture of
Immunoglobull-n G. Dlscuss the pathophyslorogy of Tuberculosls.
lfhat are cytoklne and thelr functlohs ? 4+6+4+6
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